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BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. K. RIPLEY. M. D., 
Eclectic Physician ! 
.PORTLAND, HE. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
180 C.nirfn HI., thr« doors north of the Park. 
Office Hour., 10 to 12 *. in., and 2 to 5 p. m. 
fobl5tf___ 
Martha E. Bucknell, M. D., 
No. 6 FREE STREET. 
Office hours from eight to ten A. M.f and from two 
to lour P. M. 
Ladies from the country desiring Medical ad- 
vice from a woman Physician, can [obtain rooms and 
board at No. 6 Free »t. febl4*2w 
CHAS. A. WARREN, 




424 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE, 
t>WTT .ATVTPT .T>TTT A <*nS 
II. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
108 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 
H. L. Gregg, J. B. Hamel, Jit. 
Jan23-ly__ 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. G. CLOUDJHAA, 
148 EXCHANGE 8*. 
Jan22tf_ 
EDGAB 8. BBOWN* 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
ty Particular attention paid to collecting. 
Jan24-ly 
THOMAS H. TALBOT, 
(Late Assistant Attorney General, U. S.) 
Attorney and Counsellor 
AT LAW! 
So. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Mass. 
Refer, to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford, 
Judge of the Suprome Court, U. 8.; Hon, George F. 
Sheidoy, Judge of the Circuit Court, U. S.; Hon. D. 
W. Booch, and Hon. Ginery Twichcll._Jn3-6m 
GAGE& DAVIS, 
Flour, drain and Provision 
Commission Merchants, 
38 SOUTH CANAL RTBEET, 
C. F. Davi. Chicago. Clll pfl (TA 
K. W. G AG- ,208 State at.,Boston. LUlUtgU. 
no2" 
BENNETT & WEBSTER, 
Successors of H. H. Massey & Co., 
General Commission Merchants, 
ROOM Hj 
Board of Trade Building, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Eepeclal attention given to the purchase and ship- 
ment of Corn, Flour. Grain and Provisions, for east- 
Mrti nartiM II.,for to 1st N.t’l R.Ilk. ChicOTO 1 INI. H. 
Small, Bangor. 
Tuos. E. Bennett, A. W. Wkbstkb. 
ja2C*2m_ 
Richardson, Hill & Co., 
BANKERS, 
Mo. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
BUSINESS PAPER Bought and sold, and 
Corporation Loans negotiated. 
DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight, 
interest on dally balances credited monthly. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and 
Dividends mado with promptness on all pointB. 
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals. 
ORDERS for Bonds and all first-class securities 
executed on commission, 
dec 22 eod6m 
PAYSON & PAYSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, 
95 Exchange Street. 
Edward Payson, E. P. Payson. 
dec27cod3m_ 
GEORGE D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Corner of Free 
and Cross Streets. de20 tf 
H. Peyret Ac Co 
IMPORTERS OF 
FRENCH WINES, 
Wholesale & Retail 




Offioo at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deeriug Block 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and 
hlends for the patronage they have bestowed upon 
mo lor the lust fl teen years, l have the pleasure in 
recommending to them Mr* W. L. KKti.KRtor 
a continuance of the same, teeling confident that he 
Is able to please all who mav give him a call in his 
Hno. CHAS. is. SCHUMACHER. 
JylMtf_ 
J. H. HOOF JIM, 
UPHOL STB RER 
Nos. 31 di 33 Free Street, 
HAXUBACTUBBB OB 
Paklok Suits, Ixjunubs, Spars** Beds, 
Mattbbbs »s, 
dc».»U||h I’alrnl Bed Loungra, Bu- 
nmvletl Chairs, Ac. 
wr-AII kindsol irpairinr neatly done. Furoi- 
ure boxed and tna'ted. oc2S-*69T T&StC 
.1. II. CAN SOY, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
* 
No 152 Middle 8treeU 
[PORTLAND, NIK. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
Ail tbeuew styles, Berlins, Bcmbrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezxotint card,and tue retouched 
ear«f. bv which new process wage* rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of'the sain 
Call and fudge lor yourselves. 
KF‘Mollo-Rood work nt Moderate Pric- 
es. A ins »o Please.may 2'J 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 3 lit COPT GBIM MTBKKT, 
Yard 43 PBEBI.E STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good asron ment 
of Italian 
and Aibcriem Marble, and will receive order, to 
nut to alee all kinds ol'Monumental ,tock, at price, 
that will not mil to bo,atlsfactory toall marble wotk- 
ei.«._ __ 
]>r. J. P. FESSENDEN 
Has removed from Lewiston, and resumed the prac- 
tise of his profession in Portland. 
office: and residence, 
No. 43 Pine Street, Brown Block. 
Office hours; 9 to 10 A. M., and 2 to 3 P. M. 
j&n23 *eod3m 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FOBT FAIRFIELD. 
3vitf 
WATCH FREE to Agents to introduce article. that sell in everv house. L&tta & Co., Pitts- 
burg Pa. u«22 w 
MISCELLANEOUS 
JOHN W. MUNGER, 
Fire, Marine and Life Insurance Agency, 
j 
No. 166 FORE ST.. PORTLAND, ME. 
Can place in perfectly reliable Companies any ainouut of Fire, 
marine and Life Insurance desired a 1 t-urront rates. 
NARRAGANSETT 
Fire& Marine Ins. Co 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $773,830.S0 
Dnrihk. Risk. Taken on Cargoes, Freights and Vessels per voyage. Rates named and Certificates 
Issued. Risks on Hulls effected at current rates. 
HENRY HARRIS, Pres't. 
IRA A. FOSTER, Sec’y. 
EQUITABLE 
Fire and Marine Insurance Co’y., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $314,190.90 
THOMAS G. TURNER, Pres’t. 
FRED W. ARNOLD, Sec’y. 
Union Insurance Co. 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
ASSETS.91,115,573,67 
GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, Pres’t. 
C. D. HAVEN, Sec’y. 
North American Fire Ins. 
COMPANY. 
BOSTON. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $645,129.29 
ALBERT BOWKT.R, Pre.’t. 
E. E. PATRIDGE, Sec’y pro tcm. 
NEWPORT 
Fire & Marine Ins^Co 
NEWPORT, R. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $230,362.00 
3. H. DEWOLF, Pre.’t. 
RESOLVED WATERMAN, Sec’y. febl0eod3m 
1 “c attention of the public is respectfully called to the abore named Companies. 
JT. W. HUNGER. 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, Boston. 
TOTAL ASSETS 1871, $10,000,000, 
AVERAGE TOTAL EXPENSES TO TOTAL RECEIPTS 0 1-8 PER CENT. 
J. W. JV1IJMER & SOKT, Agents. 
J. -VI. PALMER, Gen’l Agent. 
Febl0ood2w 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE^ 
REMOVAL! 
L. S. TW0MBLY, 
Has Removed to the Corner ot 
EXCHANGE AND FORE STREETS, FIRST FLOOR, 
And offers the best Security to those seeking Insurance in the following 
first-class Companies: 
Imperial Ins. Co., London. Assets in Gold $8,000,000.00 
Firemens’ Fund Ins. Co. California 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872, $800,000.00. 
J. D. STAPLES, Front. CHAS. R. BOND, Sec. 
L, S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Exchange Ins. Co., New York. 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872. $282,221.02 
JAMES VAN NORDEN, Prest. 
GEO. W. MONTGOMERY, See. 
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Williamsburg City Ins. Co., N. Y. 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872, $589,092.18. 
EDMUND DRIGGS, Prest. JOHN H, MATT, Sec. 
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Amazon Ins. Co., Cincinnati. 
ASSETS Jan. 1, 1872, $758,098.75. 
J. B. BENNETT, Prest. B. D. WEST, Sec. 
Xj. S. TWOMBLY', Agent. 
Corner Exchange & Fore Sts., Portland, ITIe. 
w •>* -y- -mb— 
Policy Holders in the Forillard Fire Insurance Co., will please 
call for their Return Premiums which are now ready. 
L. S. XWOMBLV, Agent. 
febl eod-3m 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1843.) 
51 WALL STREET, Corner of William, New York. 
-- 
The Trustees, in Conformity to tho Charter of the Company, submit tho following Statement of its afiairs 
on the 31st day of December, 1871. 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871, $5,412,777 51 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871, 2,033,675 18 
Total nmount of Marine Premiums, $7,446,452 69 
No Policies have been Issued upon Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks uisconuected with 
Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871, $5,375,793 24 
Losses paid during the same period $2,735,980 63 
Returns of Premiums and Expenses, $973,211 84 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: 
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, $8,143,240 00 
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise, 3,379,050 00 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 217,500 00 
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Compauy, estimated at 386,739 41 
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable 2,405,937 95 
Cash in Bank.x 274,345 01 
Total Amount of Assets, $14,806,812 37 
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their 
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next. 
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their 
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all Interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be produced at tho tim of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which 
were issued (in red serin) for gold premiums; such pa> ment of interest and redemption will be in gold. 
A dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is declared*on the uet earned premiums of the Company, for the 
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of 
April next. 
By order of the Beard, JT, M. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. D. J6NES, President. CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t. J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, He. 
Feb. T, 1872. dlm-eodllm&wSw 
V. 8. PATENT OFFICE. 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 19,1872. 
ON tho petition of Horace Woodman of Saco, Maine, praying for the extension of a patent 
granted to him on the 25th day of May, 1858, for aa 
improvement in Power and Hand Drill*: 
it is ordered that the testimony in tho case be 
closed on tho 23d dayof April next, that tho time for 
filing arguments and the Examiner’s report bo limit- 
ed to the third (lay of May next, and that said pe- tition be heard on the 8th day of May next. Any person may oppose this extension. 
M. D. LEGGETT, Commissioner. 
February 21. Mlaw3t 
A VOLUME OF 
ASTOUNDING DISCLOSURES ! 
MEMOIRS 
—OF THE— 
U. S. Secret Service. 
(By permission, from the Department Records) 
With portraits of U. S. Detectives, and their Captures; 
and a sketch of Chief H. C. WHITLEY. 
By Capt. Geo. P. Burnham. 400 pages, Price 82 50 
A ROMANTIC, STARTLING, 
And Wonderful Book ! Jnst out. 
Mailed, post-paid, anywhere, on receipt of price. 
Address Laban Heath, 30 Hanover Street. 
Boston. 
Book Trade supplied by LEE & SHEPARD, Boston. 
feb21d&w d eod3t w4t w8 
miKini iPAMrtn 
A SMALL supply of this invaluable remedy for Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Salt 
Rheum, Ulcer*and all Blood Dhcain, just 
received from Ecuador. Price of the bark, with full 
directions, $3 per pound; sent to all parts. 
Address. DR. WM. C. DOWNS, 
JaSdtf No. 6 Exchange Place Providence It. I. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN G. JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all i«ersons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
THOMAS HANNAFORD, Adm’r. 
Cape Elizabeth, March 5th, 1872. mch9-3w 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 
THE subscriber having made large addition to his former room and stock, as a coffin and casket 
manufactory, and after twenty-five years of expe- 
rience in the business, is fully confident that he does 
manufacture as good work as is done in Boston or 
Connecticut. He is now prepared to furnish Coffins 
and Caskets of all kinds, from the cheapest to the 
very best, of his own manufacture, as cheap as those 
made in other States and sent here to dealers to sell. 
Those in want of any of this kind will do well to 
call at his manufactory and examine before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. Grave clothes constantly on hand. All of the above will be sold at fair and honorable 
prices, and everything connected with the laying out, 
removal, or burial of the dead, will be promptly at- 
tended to by JAMES M. CURRIER, 
Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker, 
Comer of Temple and Federal sts., Portland Me. 
£3?"The P°°r always liberally considered. 
feb28d&w w9 2w 
For Sale. 
A PAIR of team Horses; 7 years old: weigh 2209, eolor black; sound and kind; will work in 
double or sigle harness. Apply to 
WM. SMALL, Jr., 
mr4eodlw Lisbon Falls, Me. 
Yacht For Sale. 
('I OOD Sea Boat 24 feet long: cabin with good ae- X commod&tiong, well found. For full particu- 
lars call at 143 Middle st. mch9-3t 
NEW MOLASSES! 
New Cienfuegos Molasses 
IlllUn. and TIEKCEt). 
Choice St. Croix and Porto Rico. 
“ New Orleans in Bbls. 
FOB SALE BY 




WE have Just pi«blished our Annual Seed Cata- logue of FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS, and will furnish it FBEE on application. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 




PURSUANT to a liccnso from the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, I shal 
Hell at Public Auction, on Saturday, the 23d day of 
I March, A. D. 1872, at 10 o’clock A. M.. on tho prem- 
ises, at Bridgton Centre, iu said County, the follow- 
ing described Heal Estate, belonging to the Estate of 
Alzida P. Babb late of Bridgton, in said County, de- 
ceased, to wit; A House and lot, situated at the Vil- 
lage or Bridgton Center, and being the same premises 
conveyed to said Alzida P. Babb by Isaac Chase bv 
deed recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 
349, page 233. 
JOSHUA D. ROBERTS 




WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
janSl SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
It A It G A I N S 
IX 
DRESS GOODS ! 
FOR ONE WEEK, 
-AT- 
j J. M. DYER & CO’S, 
No. 6 FREE ST. BLOCK. 
j mch6 lw 
Copartnership Notice. 
fYIHE undersigned have formed a copartnership to 
j A date from March 1st, 1872, as manufacturers and 
wholesale dealers in Lumber, under the firm name of 
Milan Meant Mill Company, 
and have taken office 230 Commercial street, head 
Brown’s Wharf. F. A. PITCHER, 
J. W. PEERING, 
! __ b F brown. 
Co-Partucrship Notice. 
j Ciiicngo, March 2d, 1872. 
TMTB* TILLSONisthisdavadmittedtopart- 
IyJL nerahdp in our business. Stvlo<*f firm unchang- 
ed. (raridlw) GAGE & DAVIS. 
EDUCATIONAL._ 
Westbrook Seminary 




MONDAY, MARCH 11th, 1873. 
For Catalogues, &c., apply to 
J. 0. SNOW, Principal, 
jadltd Steven's Plains, Me. 
BOARD IN A FRENCH FAMILY 
Jules Ch. L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
PROF. J. C. I- MORAZAIN and wife having taken a convenient house in the city, are prepared to re- 
! eeive as boarders, a few voung ladies desirous of ac- 
! uuiring a theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
! French language. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown. J. W. Symonds, 
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. G. Thomas. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 2 
Appleton Block, Congress St., or in writing P. O. 
Box 1866. oc4dly febl9 
Young Ladies’ Seminary, 
Portland, M!©. 
milE Miflfifa flymenda will open their Spring 
X Session, on Thursday, February 22. 
For Catalogue containing full particulars, address 
the principals, No. 12 Pine st. 
fel2-d2w*w4w 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
THE Spring term of this institution will com- mence March 11, and will continue thirteen 
weeks. 
Circulars will be sent ou application to the Presi- 
dent, Rev. H. P. Torsey. LL. 1>. 
R. C. PINGRKE, Sec’y of Trustees. 
Kent’s HHl, Me., Feb. 9, 1872. w7 St 
Twenty-Seventh Annual Report 
—OF THE— 
NEW YORK 
T.ifxk Liciipa li/iA FaiviaLt 
M. * AA1UMJ.HI1AVV Wltip J 
OFFICE, 
No. 346 and 348 Broadway, 
January 1, 1873. 
Amount of Net Cash Assets, 
Jan. 1,1871, 915,676,007 06 
RECEIPTS. 
Premiums and Annuities, $6,031,879 32 
Interest received and ac- 
crued, including pre- 
mium on gold, &c., 1,149,416 57— 7,181,295 89 
999,857,303 85 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Losses by death, $1,318,958 08 
Purchased, surrendered, 
and cancelled policies, 1,105,854 64 
Life annuities, matured 
endowments and rein- 
surance, 33,820 35 
Dividends to policy holders, 849,678 43 
Commissions, brokerages, and agency expenses. 503,867 73 
Advertising and physicians’ 
fees, 96,567 35 
Taxes, office and law ex- 
penses, salaries,printing, 
revenue stamps, 253,899 91—4,167,646 49 
918,680,747 36 
ASSETS. 
Cash in Trust Co., in Bank 
and on hand, $1,815,002 15 
Invested in United States, 
New York State, and 
other stocks (market val- 
ue $4,751,182 83) cost 4,616,762 43 
Invested in New York City 
Banks stock (market val- 
ue $46,425) cost, 41,549 00 
Real Estate in the City of 
New York, 1,768,174 14 
Bonds and mortgages (se- 
cured by real estate val- 
ued at $20,000,000; build- 
ings thereon insured for 
over $8,000,000, and the 
Salleles assigned to the ompany as additional 
collateral security), 8,344,820 08 
Loans on existing policies. 
(The reserve held by the 
Company on these 'same 
policies amounts to $3,- 
858,980 21), 956,636 09 
Quarterly and semi-annu- 
al premiums, duo subse- 
quent to January 1,1872, 060,561 17 
Premiums on existing pol- 
icies in bands of agents 
and in course of trans- 
mission, 330,a*S5 73 
Amounts due from agents, 48,839 61 
Interest accrued to Janu- 
ary 1, 1872, 77,046 14 18,689,747 36 Add- 
Excess of market value of securities 
over cost, 114,021 50 
Cash Assets, Jan. 1,1872, 918,803,768 76 
Appropriated as follows t 
Amount of adjusted losses 
due subsequent to Janu- 
ary 1, 1872. $212,890 00 
Amount of reported losses 
awaiting proof, Ac., 127,900 00 
Amount reserved for rein- 
surance on existing poli- 
cies insuring $112,150,- 
075 80, participating iu- 
surance (4 per cent. Car- 
lisle net premium) $1,- 
004,733 G5 non-participat- 
ing (at 5 per cent. Car- 
lisle net premium,) 10,841,177 21 
Balance of return premi- 
um 1871, payable during 
the year 1872, 133,607 12—17,315,034 33 
Divisible Karpina, 91,488,134 43 
During the ve rr 8,008 Policies have bcon Issued. 
Insuring 904,003,303 84. 
From tho undivided surplus of One Million Four 
Hundred ami Eighty-eight Thousaud One Hundred 
and Thirty-four Dollars nnd Forty-three Cents, tho 
Board of Trustees have declared a Dividend, avalla- 
bio on settlement of next annual premium to each 
participating policy proportioned to Its “contribution 
to surplus.” 
Dividends not nsod in settlement of premium will 
be added to tbe policy. 
MOftRIS FRANKLIN, President. 
WM. H. BEEltS, V. President and Actuary. 
Eaatera Branch OtBcr, 
WM. F. MORRILL, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
Cor. Congress & Exchange Sts., 
mar8-S Tu Tli lw PORTLAND, ME. 
Exhibit of the Business and Assets 
-*OF THE- 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
BOSTON. 
For the year ending December 31,1871. 
Number of Policies issued in 1871, 2,90S 
Amount insured, $7,093,176. 
Number of Policies outstanding, 22,892 
Amount of same, $67,815,733. 
Number of Policies terminated by death, upon 
247 ]>©rsons. 272 
Amount of same $875,315. 
Number of policios terminated by matured en- 
dowments, 9 
Amount of same $30,000. 
Premiums receivod in 1871, $2,715,202 09 
Interest 587,699 03 
$3 302 901 12 
Losses paid in 1871, $756,80000 
Losses not yet called 
for, 118,515 00 
-$875,315 00 
Matured Endowments, 36,000 09 
Amount paid during tho year 
for commissions, advertising, 
printing, and all other inci- 
dental expenses, 362,717 06 
Premiums returned in cash,and 
cancelled notes on surrender- 
ed policies. 650,960 82 
Interest paid for advances on 
investments over par value, 40,743 73 
1,965,738 01 
Excess of receipts over exi>enditures, $1,337,162 01 
ASSETS 
Of the Company, December 31, 1871. 
Loans to States, Cities and Towns, $2,291,908 64 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate, 1,440,100 00 
United States Securities, 365,335 00 
Real Estate in Boeton, 526,143 42 
Railroad Ronds, 651,791 00 
Railroad Stock, 542,890 30 
Bank Stock, 223,400 33 
Loans on Collateral, 445,149 50 
Boston Gas Light Company Stock, 20,500 00 
Manufacturing Stocks, 10,000 00 
Due for Rents, 7,696 52 
Premium Notes, secured by valuable pol- 
icies, including estimated interest, 2,278,223 75 
Deferred Quarterly aud Semi-annual Pre- 
miums. 296,211 58 
Cash in Webster and Third National Banks 122,158 08 
Outstanding Renewal Premiums, on poli- 
cies, uj)on which a liability has been as- 
sumed to exist, December 31, 1871, and 
for which a reservation has been made, 463,288 00 
Interest accrued to Decomber 31, 1871, on 
Mortgages of Real Estate, Stocks, Bonds, 
Collateral Loans, and outstanding premi- 
ums, 168,603 16 
$10,054,489 50 
The Company owe 
Balance of Distribution Account,77,021 It Losses unpaid, 118,513 00 _!- 195,638 12 
Net Assets, December 31, 1871, $9,858,953 38 
JAS. HI. PALMER, 
G-en’l Agent. 
J. W. HUNGER & SON, Agts at Portland. 
Mar 2ilGt 
Law Notice. 
Ciiahi.es w. goddard may be con- sulted professionally, at the office of Joseph A. 
Locke, Esa., Boyd Block, No. T4 Middle «t., daily, at 
eleven A. M. 
Portland, March 4, 1872. eod dtf 
For Sale. 
FRUIT and Confectionery Store for sale at a bar* gain, as the Proprietor*!* going west. Inquire at 




Twenty-Fifth Annual Statement 
OF THK 
People’s Fire Ins. Co., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
Cash Capital, 9400,000, 
January 1st, 1S72. 
A8SKT8. 
Loaned on Bond and Mortgage, $361,288 00 Heal estate, unincumbered, 75,000 00 
Railroad Stock, 144,676 00 Bank Stock, 28,860 00 Towu Loans, 12,000 00 
Loaned on Stock collaterals and on personal 
security, 109,47170 
Interest and Rents accrued, 18,328 74 Cash on hand and in Bank, 40,589 36 
Cash in hands of agents and in transit, 5,079 11 Office Furniture, safes and fixtures, 5,000 00 
$800,292 91 
LIAD1LITJKS. 
Outstanding Losses, 14,000 00 Re-Insurance Reserve, 374,418 32 
$388,417 32 
HENRY CHAPIN, AUG. N. CURRIER, 
President. Secretary. 
DOW, COFFIN A LIBBY, Agents, 
S«, 43 Exchange street. 
March l-eod3w 
Abstract sf the Annual Statement 
OF THE 
| /ETNA INS. CO., 
OB’ HARTFORD, CONN. 
On the 31it day of December, 1871, made to the State 
of Maine. 
Capital Stack, all paid up, 93,000,000 OO 
ASSKTS AS follows: 
! Real Estate unencumbered, 8335.000 00 
on uanu,m oanx ana in agents lianas,2,132,584 55 
United States Securities, 448,513 73 
State, City and Town Stocks and bonds, 380,671 00 
Bank and Trust Co’s Stock, 1,276,690 00 
Railroad Co’s Stocks and Bonds, 1,467,786 00 
Loans on Real Estate, 79,390 00 
Leans on Collateral, 259,973 00 
Accrued Interest, 19,864 67 
Total Assets, $6,400,502 95 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and not due, $335,938 20 
Losses unadjusted, 642,028 05 
Re-Insurance Fund, 2,066.549 05 
Borrowed Money, 825,490 00 
Other liabilities small, for printing, Ac., 500 00 
Total, $3,870,505 30 
Total Income lor 1871, $4,663,794 03 
Total Expenditures for 1871, $6,657,471 86 
Risks written during the year, $399,108,637 00 
Risks outstanding, 290,084,987 00 
I Risks written in Maino during the year, 10,236,745 00 
Risks outstanding in Maine, 7,425,180 00 
Premiums received in Maino in 1871, 123,847 94 
Losses paid in Maine in 1871, 64,766.91 
J. GOODNOW, L. J. HENDKE, 
Secretary. President. 
Wm. B. Clark, Ass’t Secretary. 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents, 
No. 43 Exchange St. 
March l-eod3w 
MTOSK & UOWHER, 
BANKERS, 
*3tat3 Street, Boston, 
— PKALKRS IN — 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BIT AND StEI.fi 
•lty, State. County and United States Bonds. 
AGENT* FOR THE SALE OF 
Burlington, Ckdau Rapid**, ami .Minnesota 
First Mortgage It. it Bonds. 7 per cent in Gold. 
Northern Pacific K. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, 
and the U S. Funded Loan. 
ALSO, FOR HALE 
European and NoriH American First Most- 
oagk R. K. Bonds, 0 per cent iu Gold, at DO and in- 
terest. 
We draw Exchange eu San Francisco, 
nentreal, St. John, aud Halifax, and Buy 
and Sell on Commission Stocks aud B*uus in Bos- 
ton ana New Yoik. Inquirits by mail promptly 
answered. 




PIANOS of the best Manufacture, 
HURDKTT Sc WOOD'S 
CHLK DILATED 
REED ORGANS! 
(Old Instruments taken in exchange.) 
A CHOICE and largo stock of Sheet Manic, Books, Folios, Wrappers. Also a line 
| lot of Violins, Banjos, Drams, Guitars, 
Cornets, Concertinas, Strings, Manic Box- 
! es, Piano Stools. AU can be obtained at 
HAWES & CRAGIN’S Music Store, 
77 MIDDLE STREET. 
K3T*Music »ent by mail. dcll’eod-6m 
Selling off at Cost! 
For Ten Days Only ! 




Take the advantage and secure bargains. 
N. Y. Branch 33S Congress Street, 
F. LATNER. 
mchTdlw 
WM. E. DENNISON, 
Successor to J. W. Deering, 
170 Commercial nt., Head Merrill’s Wh’f, 
Foot of Cross Street, Portland, Me., 
j Dealer in Coal and Wood, 
OF FIRST QUALITY ONLY, 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
Having sold my Interest in the above business to 
Cfipt. Wo. E. Dennison, late of the Steamer City of 
Richmond, I beg leave to thank my friends for their 
liberal patronage and recommend Capt. Dennison for 
their continued favors. 
My books will remain at the office of Capt. Den- 
nison, and I will thank those indebted to me to set- 
tle their accounts, and those to whom I am indebted 
to send in their bills. J. W. DEERING. 
March 3th-dlw-t eodtf 
Notiee of Copartnership. 
The undersigned having associated themselves in 
business under the style of 
GIL KEY & COE, 
WILL COMLMJA TUB 
APOTHECARY & DRUG BUSINESS, 
At the old stand of C. W. Gilkey & Co., 
CONGRESS STREET) Corner of Preble 
Where they will be happy to serve the public with 
pure medicines. 
Physicians’ prescriptions will be made a specialty 
of, as heretofore. The attention of the country trade 
is particularly invited and out-of-town physicians 
can relv upon promDt attention to their orders, and 
tho high standard of the goods forwarded. 
CHAS. W. GILKEY, 
rach7 SARGENT P. COE. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between Charles W. Gilkey and George Waterhouse, un- 
der the firm name of C. W. GILKEY & CO., is here- 
by dissolved by mutual consent. Either party will 
adjust the account# of the firm. 
C. w. GILKEY, 
GEO. WATERHOUSE. 
Portland, March 6th, 1872. mch7 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
HARMON E. PHINNEY, Is this day admitted to partnership in our business. 
ALLEN & CO. 
Portland, March 2, 1872. mr9dlw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Woodbridge C. Osborne and Henry T. Carter, 
under tho firm name of J. G. True & Co., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. Either party is author- 
ised to use firm name in settlement. 
Woodbridge C. Osborne will contino the manufac- 
ture of N. E. Rum, retaining the old firm name of 
J. G. TRUE *fc CO. 
W. C. OSBORNE, 
HlNRY T. CARTER. 
Portland, March 6,1872. mr8<l3wlaw 
For Baltimore. 
With Despatch. Packet Schr. STE- 
PHEN MORRIS, Capt. Seamen, sails as 
above. For freight or passage apply to 
J. NICKERSON, 
aach7-3t 129 Commercial St. 
Ground Land Plaster 
Portland Plaster Hills! 
WE are propared to supply dealers end consumers with fresh groune (N. S.) Land Plaster. 
Shipped by R. R. or Vessel in Bulk or Bbls., as de- 
sired. 




ATWELL Sc CO., 174 l-!» Middle St. Ad- 
Tertiwmenti inserted in papers in Maine 
and throughout the country at the pub- 
lishers’ lowest rates. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, Na. US Middle St., aver H. 
II. Uar’1. All kiude of Machine, fa 
sale and to let. Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, Na. 11 Pearl Ml. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
IIOYT, POOR A- BREED, Na.9-4 Middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Roam 11, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL Ac SHACKFORD, No. 35 Pinna 
Street. 
Bonne' and Hat Bleachery. 
S SAWYER A C O., Bleacher., Na. 131 
middle Street. 
Carpenters and Bnildors. 
WHITNEY Sc MEANS, Pearl Street, ap- 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
P. HYMONDS, India St. Yclrel Clank, 
dyed and finished. 
Dentists. 
■VOSIAH HBALD, Na. 103 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Ne 13 1-9 Tree St. 
PACKARD A HARDY, Pineal D lack 
cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WAETER COREY Sc CO., Arcade, Na. 
IS Free Street. 
N. TARBOX, Nos. 15S and ISO Fore St. 
GEORGE A, WHITNEY, No. 5G Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of nil kinds 
done to order. 
I Furniture anil House Furnishing Goods. 
BEIVJ. ADABfl, cor. Exchange nail Fed- 
eral Street*. 
HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furnltnre and Upholstering. 
DAVID IV. DEANE, No. SO Eed.ral 01. 
All kind, of Upbol. ring and Depairing 
to order# 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. snERBV, No. 0 Clapp’. Black' 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hail# 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER I.OWELL.301 Congrea. Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. BEDLON, 333 1-3 Congrea. St. 
Organ and Mclodeon Manufacturers. 
SmALL & KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
GEO. I*. LOTHROP A CO., No. 133 Ex- 
change Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. SO middle Street. 
J. H. LAIISON, 133 middle St., cor. Croee. 
Plumbers. 
JArnES miLLER, No. 01 Federal Street. 
Every dencripliou of Water Fixture, ar- 
ranged and set np in the beet manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin Sta. 
Real Estate Agents. 
Street* 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 1-9 Cen- 
grrM Street. 
Stiver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
PEARSON, No. 92 Temple St., near 
Congreu. All kind. of Silver and Fluted 
H urt- Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreu Street. 
School*. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congreu Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17 1-9 Union Street, up 
■fair.. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
A. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130 Mid- 
dle Street. 
A. W. & H. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle 
Ac Union St*. 
WE ARE SELLING 
THK 





GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
WITHOUT KEQAHD TO COST! 
Chas. Cnstis & Co., 





IF you wish to secure the best Sewing Machine In existence for all kinds of work, do not foil to call 
and examine THK SINGER, at 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full as- sortment of these Machines in the various styles of 
finish. 
machines said sn Haathly Instalments. 
63ST*Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid- 
ery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call 
and evamine our “Medians Machine. 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
fol4 Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
NOTICE. 
4*rriHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
A have leased their Docks and other propery in 
Cape Elizabeth to James K. Simpson for one year 
from Jan. 1, 1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved bv the President of 
tho company. CHAS. A. LAMBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tf 
United States Hotel! 
REDUCTION OF PRICES! 
The undersigned having assumed the sole proprie- 
torship of the United States Hotel, would announce 
to his friends and the public, that on and after 
JANUARY l«t, 1S72. 
in accordance with the spirit of the times, “Retrench- 
ment and Economy.” he will reduce his rates to 
“TWO DOLLARS A DAY” 
To the toansient travelling public, with no reduction 
of fare,tnttend&nce and hospitalities. 
No effort will be spared for tbe comfort and con- 
venience of the guests of this favorite house. 
dc29tf D. N. CUSHMAN. 
Forest City Bowling Alley. 
The subscriber has just opened to publie and pri- 
i te parties a new Bowling Alley at 
| NO. 16 SILVER STREET. 
GEO. B. GORDON. 
Dec. 23-d tf 
j Silver Plate Polish! 
THE subscriber has prepared and would respect- fully otter to the Public a superior article for 
cleaning and polishing Gold, Silver and Plated Ware, 
which will excel anything of the kind ever brought 
into the market. And as a guarantee of this state- 
ment, will refer to the following well known reliable 
gentlemen of this city: 
Gerrish & Pearson, Jewelers, Middle st; vvm. Senter 
Jeweler, Exchange st; Sain’l Rolfe, Druggist, Cou- 
gress st; Rand & Thornes, dealers in Crockery, Con- 
&css st; Abner Lowell, Jeweler, Congress 
st; J. A. 
errlll A Co., Jewelers, Middle st; C. C. Tolman, 
Market Sor; Nutter Bros. Stove Dealers, Market Sqr; 
J. F. Laud. Dealer in Crockery, Glassware, &c.t Ex- 
change st. MOiKI PEARSON, 
Silversmith, & ftilver Pinter, 
Temple ftt.. near Congress At. 
For Sale by the trade generally, a29*od tf 
Removal. 
DR. R. F. JENNESS has removed to No. 4 Brown St., Portia/ d, Me. Ofttcs hours from to 11 
1 ▲. m.. ami 4 to P. M. no25-3iu 
THEPHESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 11, 1872, 
A “Trlfliug Affair.” 
The Danbury Nevra gives the following free 
and easy account of a late disaster in that 
town: 
There was a trifling affair in Branchville on 
Friday. Philos W. Bates has a quarry about 
a quarter of a mile east of the village. He is 
also the owner of a blacksmith’s shop near 
by, where he employs two or three men to 
sharpen the tools used in quarrying the stone 
for the SUeyaug Koad at Bethel. In accord- 
ance with a good old New England custom, 
the powder used is kept in the blacksmith 
shop. There were two kegs partially filled, 
and one keg unbroken in the shop at the 
time our story opens. It was a pleasant day. 
There was no bright sunshine, but the gen- 
eral appearance of things out of doors was 
mellow and comfortable like. One of the 
men waa employed at the anvil, hammering 
the sultry end of a crowbar. A few grains of 
powder had fallen upon the floor while re- 
plenishing the quarry from the open kegs. 
We came near forgetting to state this, which 
is a more important matter than at first 
seems probable. The other employes were 
busily engaged, as the sons of toil are apt to 
be when employed by the day. A balsamic 
perfume filled the atmosphere of the shop. 
Suddenly a flake of streaming, hot iron shot 
from the anvil and down among the grains of 
powder whieh held their slumbering fires to 
the floor. There were a few unnoticed pops 
and flashes, then came a hiss, as the flame 
shot over into the open kegs. The man who 
held the crowbar mechanically passed out 
doors. Another son of toil who, with his 
back to the danger, was looking through a 
window, turned around in time to detect one 
end of tlie shop in the act of moving off, fol- 
lowed by a comrade whose shirt had gone up 
in a flame. The two partially iilied kegs had 
exploded with the customary violence, and 
the full keg was on fire. At this juncture 
was displayed an act of heroism seldom ex- 
hibited in Fairfield County. Mr. Bates seiz- 
ed the burning keg and hurled it out into the 
snow, in time to quench the flames, save the 
uuniuwi: ui ilia ouujj, turn me n>ei> ui xiunneii 
and men. Two of the mem were badly burn- 
ed, a portion of the »hop was wrecked, and 
two roosters who had been lighting near by 
at once buried all animosities engendered by 
the fray, and immediately started over the 
hill for home, with the rapid and graceful 
gait peculiar to those feathered Mormons. 
Hnotv-bonnd Bridegrooms. 
A Cheyenne correspondent of the Cincin- 
nati Commercial, speaking of the late block 
on the Pacific railroad, says: 
A man in Denver married, but had to leave 
immediately and unexpectedly for Salt Latte 
City on urgent business. He left his bride 
with tears in his eyes and a promise »f im- 
mediate return upon his lips. He got there 
just in time not to be able to get away. He 
made his way slowly along with the blockaded 
trains, working with the hands, for every 
shovel-full of snow got out was that much 
obstruction removed between him and his be- 
loved. When within two hundred miles 
from Cheyenne, the foremost train ran into 
a bigger snowbank than ever, at which faith- 
ful unto death, he struck out a foot and walk- 
ed the two hundred miles in five days. He 
came in with frozen feet and ears, but his 
heart was all right, and he went on to Den- 
ver rejoicing. At one point he was chased 
by wolves and lost his plug hat in running. 
The hat saved his life, for the wolves had nev- 
er seen one before and stopped to examine it 
for a long time. It took them so long to de- 
termine what it was that our heroic lover got 
out of reach. He borrowed a red handker- 
chief at a laborer’s hut and passed on. 
Another train, bound East, contained two 
young men, going home to get married. The 
happy day had been all set and everything 
was ready but them. They fairly howled 
with rage and vexation, and swore they wish- 
ed the snow was in a wanner climate. The 
very day they were to be married it snowed 
more than ever, and as they saw it coming 
up on the track, drift on drift, they looked as 
if they were to be hung instead of married. 
That night, as one of them crawled into his 
berth, as cold as an icicle and shivering like a 
poplar leaf, he stuck his head out from be- 
tween the curtains and said: “I say, Bill, 
this ain’t what we expected, is it?” Bill said, 
‘‘No, not by a d—d sight.” 
Ak Amikidab Sleek Come to Grief.— 
The India., olis Sentinel says: 
About eifcl. een months ago one J. C. 
Wood arrived a. Vevay, and gave out that he 
had been in business at Louisville, but had 
retired with a competency, and was then de- 
simiK to nnrrhasp a farm in a 4<rmi<»t rulior- 
ious neighborhood,” where he could train up 
his children in the way they should go with- 
out subjecting them to the temptations of 
city life. He finally purchased some property 
about five miles from Vevav, and thither re- 
moved his family. He soon became the truly 
good man of the neighborhood. He was 
grieved that there was no church in the vi- 
cinity and resolved to have one. So, at his 
own expense, he converted a bam into a 
church. About once a month he sent to 
Louisville for a minister to preach. He col- 
lected the children of the neighborhood to- 
gether every Sunday morning, and held a 
Sabbath school. He must have a name for 
his new church, so he called it “Kingsley’s 
Chapel.” Wood proceeded with his work" of 
endeavoring to subdue the stubborn soil and 
the sinners of his neighborhood until Febru- 
ary 22, night, when he was arrested by two 
detectives for forgery, and taken to Cincin- 
nati, where he gave his captors the slip and 
has not since been heard from. He is charg- 
ed ith buying $10,000 worth of goods last 
Fal of a Philadelphia firm with whom he 
was acquainted, representing that he owned 
and had paid for a farm in Indiana. He then 
took the goods to Louisville and sold them 
for $7,000—never having paid a dollar on 
them. 
Keep the Gate Shut.—An English fir- 
mer was one day at work in his fields, when 
he saw a party of huntsmen riding about bis 
farm. He had one field that he was specially 
anxious they should not ride over, as the 
crop was in a condition to be badly injured 
by the tramp of horses. So he despatched 
one of his workmen to this field, telling him 
to shut the gate, and then keep watch over it, 
and on no account to suffer it to be opened. 
The boy went as he was bidden; but was 
scarcely at his post before the hunters came 
up, peremptorily ordering the gate to be open- 
ed. This the boy declined to do, stating the 
orders he had received, and his determina- 
tion not to disobey them. Threats and bribes 
were offered, alike in vain; one after another 
came forward as spokesman, but all with the 
same result; the boy remained immovable in 
the determination not to open the gate. After 
a while one of noble presence advanced, and 
said in a commanding tone: 
My boy, do you know me? I am ilie 
Duke of Wellington, one not accustomed to 
be disobeyed; and I command you to open 
that gate, that I and my friends may pass 
through. The boy lifted his cap, and stood 
uncovered before the man whom all England 
delighted to honor, then answered firmly: I 
am sure the Duke of Wellington would not 
wish me to disobey orders. I must keep this 
gate shut, nor suffer any one to pass but with 
my master’s express permission. Greatly- 
pleased, the sturdy old warrior lifted his own 
hat, and said: I honor the man or boy who 
can be neither bribed or frightened into do- 
ing wrong. With an army of such soldiers I 
could conquer not only the French but the 
world. And handing the boy a glittering 
sovereign, the old duke put spurs to nis horse 
and galloped away, while the boy ran off to 
his work, shouting at the top of his voice: 
Hurrah, hurrah! I’ve done what Napoleon 
could’nt do—I’ve kept out the Duke of Wel- 
lington.—Christian Weekly. 
Opposed to Clean Faces.—In the coal 
regions of Pennsylvania the opinions of the 
people appear to be pretty evenly divided on 
the subject of cleanliness. A worthy young 
man named Whitaker has just had an oppor" 
tunity to judge of this in a way that he is not 
likely to forget very readily. Some time 
since he accepted the charge of a school at a 
place called Fowler’s Patch. The children, 
for the most part, presented themselves be- 
fore him every morning with unwashed faces, 
and being of a very sensitive nature, this soon 
caused him to weary of his labor. lie longed 
tor a more congenial atmosphere, but before 
leaving, determined to work a complete re- 
form in the habits of the miners. Having 
this praiseworthy object in view, he issued an 
order impressing upon the matrons the ne- 
cessity of washing their children, at least 
once a day. One-half the mothers in the 
neighborhood took the hint quite cheerfully, 
while the other half denounced Mr. Whitaker 
in a very undignitied manner. Then follow- 
ed a complaint to the Superintendent of the 
district, and the temporary suspension ot Mr. 
Whitaker. An investigation was subsequent- 
ly demanded by the newly-washed, and the 
prospect looked rather encouraging for the 
reformers, when the unwashed brought mat- 
ters to a crisis by proceeding in a body to the 
school house and burning it to the ground. 
—Domestic young lady (making a pie)— 
“Frank, the kitchen’s no place for boys. Has 
dough such an attraction for you?” Clever 
youth—“It isn't the dough, cousin—it’s the 
dear!” 
Another Mysterious Care. 
WONDERS IN TENNESSEE. 
Another cave has been unearthed. This 
time by a paper published iu Manchester, 
Tennessee. It thus describes it: 
There is a cave near this city, commonly 
known as “Bone Cave”, from which has 
been brought, at various times, by boys and 
other persons who have tried to explore its 
hidden recesses, human bones of unusual 
size. The popular legends of the people are 
to the effect that it is somehow connected 
with the people or race which created the 
“Old Stone Fort,” that stands a short dis- 
tance to the west of the town. A few days 
since some boys discovered an almost human 
skeleton of mammoth size. The bones of the 
forearm were nearly twenty inches long, 
while the bone of the lower part of his leg 
was longer than an ordinary man's lower 
limb, foot and all. The jaw bone of this 
giant would slip over the face of an ordinary 
man. Stimulated by these discoveries, and a 
laudable curiosity to learn the secrets of this 
mysterious cavern, on a recent day. six gen- 
tleman, including the editor of this paper, 
made the necessary preparations, and started 
out to explore the “bone cave.” After an 
exhilarating walk of two miles through a 
clear, bracing air, they reached the entrance 
of the cave, where, divesting themselves of 
sbelr overcoat* and lighting their torches, 
they entered one of the many passages, but 
after a short scramble, they found further 
advances stopped by large pieces of rock that 
had fallen and blocked up the passage. 
Again they started, and this time they 
mrrert {initicr hn/*L- uLmt turn lm«. 
dred and fifty feet, they found the passage 
growing more and more narrow, until they 
had got to go it snake fashion. At this point 
they found a sharp descent leading—they 
knew not where; but rocks detached and scut 
whirling down, reverberated and rebounded 
and rebounded untit the sound was lost in 
the distance. After some pounding away of 
rocks, a passage was made large enough for 
one man to “sqirm” through. A tough, long 
Srape vine was then procured, anti turned own, and while the upper end was held by 
two stalwart men, the senior editor grasped 
it and swung off, determined to find the bot- 
tom of that cave, China, or—some other 
place. At a distance of about twenty-five 
feet they struck bottom, but found it was on- 
ly a shelving platform that sloped off and led 
—no one knew where. 
Soon other members of the party came 
down, and explorations commenced. Thev 
found themselves in a vaulted chamber about 
twenty-five feet wide by sixty long, with pas- 
sages leading in every direction. Following 
one, they rambled on for forty or filly feet 
and there appeared to be one of the most beau 
tiful lakes imaginable. The water w as clear 
and sweet, and the ceiling over the water, 
studded with stalactites, reflected back the 
light of the torches like diamonds. There 
was no means of ascertaining the size of the 
lake, for the banks were perpendicular, and 
it seemed like a pearl set in a bed of rocks. 
Another passage which was explored by B. 
F. Fleming, was found to extend in a direct 
line towards the “Old Stone Fort.” This 
passage followed for a distance of nearly two 
hundred feet, when further progress wasfstop- 
ped by the passage being filled up with debris. 
The passage looks as if it had been cut from 
the solid rock by the hand of man, and gives 
rise to the hypothesis that at some time, far 
back in the dark ages, this cave was used by 
a race of men—giants, if you like—that built 
this stone fort and the “mounds,” and this 
underground passage led from the fort to the 
cave, a mile distant. 
After a good look at this part of the cave, 
the party returned to daylight, having been 
under ground three hours, and traversing 
over a mile inside of the cave. Then they 
had a search in the tunnel known as the 
“Dead House.” Here were found many 
bones, all in a slate of decomposition and de- 
cay. This tunnel or chamber is coated with 
soft, loose soil to the depth of a foot or more, 
into which one can plunge a stick with per- 
fect ease, while all of the rest of the cave is 
solid rock. The soil is supposed to be decay- 
ed animal matter—flesh and bones. More 
explorations are proposed, and an effort will 
be made to get scientific knowledge of the 
phenomena. 
A Pennsylvania Visionary. 
A Miss Mary Robinson, residing in Read- 
ing, Pennsylvania, has lately recovered from 
a trance lasting about a month. She has 
been interviewed by a reporter of tlia Read- 
ing Eagle, whom she informed that during 
the time she had several visions. It appear- 
ed that the whole world was arrayed against 
her; she was arrested several times, and was 
ultimately sentenced to be stoned to death, 
like Stephen, who was carried out. Her 
subsequent visions she thus describes: 
I next imagined I was in Purgatory, and 
was being burned alive and tortured in vari- 
ous ways. After that I found myself crossing the River Jordan. On the opposite shore 1 
saw my father standing. (He died during 
the American civil war.) As I waded through 
the waters he stretched his arms toward me, 
and said: “Come, my child, I have waited 
long.’- The Saviour’ who was also on the 
shore, said: “Not yet; your work is not yet 
finished.” I thought I resolved mentally to 
get over, when it seemed as if the Saviour 
read my thoughts, and he added, “Go and 
convert all the world first.” 
I thought to myself the work was too great 
for me to do—I can never accomplish it. It 
seemed as if I was then swallowed up in the 
river. But I had almost reached the shore, 
and I saw the glory land. It was a beautiful 
vision. I saw things the mortal eye had not 
seen, and beard things the mortal ear had not 
heard. The supernal scene was enchanting. 
There was a large and wide-spreading tree on 
which grew a great variety of fruits. Beneath 
was a sward of different shaded of green, 
which appeared to be as fine and soft as moss 
or velvet. The sward glittered with bright 
shells, gold, and diamonds. There were also 
golden walls. Surrounding the Saviour were 
innumerable angels dressed in robes of white 
and wearing beautiful crowus. I could not 
tell the color of the wings, bnt 1 could see 
their shape by the folds of the robes. The 
crowns were resplendent with diamonds 
which glittered like stars. 
1 noticed that some of the smaller angels 
had more stars in their crowns than had some 
of the larger angels, and some of the stars ap- 
peared larger and brighter than others. I 
supposed that the reason for this was that 
some had been better Christians here than 
others, and that their reward w as the great- 
er. All seemed, however, to be in the enjoy- 
ment of the highest degree of happiness of 
which they were capable. The glorified spir- 
its beheld the unveiled splendor of the Lord, 
and supernal delight, celestial bliss seemed to 
reign supreme all around. I could not sea 
any instrument, but I heard the sweetest mu- 
sic any person can imagine. I never heard 
that beautiful tune before or since. 1 had al- 
ter that another vision of the celestial world. 
I thought the sky was beautiful and calm, and 
the atmosphere so clear that J. could see 
through it. There were large green trees 
with leaves of beautiful shapes. 
I could not see the Saviour, but I could see 
the reflection of the light that emanated from 
him. I heard a voice asking me, “Do you 
love the Saviour ?” and I said, “No, I never 
knew him.” The voice then said, “I wouldn’t 
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w as, and seeing such beautiful sights as she 
did,” and then I thought the cock crowed 
thrice, as it did when Peter denied the Lord. 
Although I could not see the angels, I heard 
them shout praises to the Laird and sing (he 
most beautiful hymns 1 ever heard. I joined 
in the singing, and when I returned to con- 
sciousness I was still singing a hymn. My 
mother has told me that I sang it in a sub- 
dued voice, and that it was the strangest but 
sweetest, prettiest hymn she had ever heard. 
Neither of us are now able to recall the words 
or sing the tune. 
Getting Rid ok Bad Habits.—I once 
heard a minister say, “ Suppose some cold 
morning you should go into a neighbor's houso 
and find him busy at work on his windows— 
scratching away, and should ask what he was 
up to, and he should reply: ‘Why, 1 am trying 
to remove the frost; but as fast as I get it off 
one square'it comes on another;, would you 
not say: ‘Why, man, let your windows alone, 
and kindle your fire, and the frost will soon 
come off? And have you not seen people 
who try to break off their bad habits one af- 
ter another without avail? Well, they are 
like the man who tried to scratch the frost 
from his windows. Let the fire of love to 
God and man, kindled at the altar of prayer, 
bum In their hearts, and the had habits will 
soon melt away.” 
Clippings. 
—A Swiss gentleman has swallowed a fork. 
He must have been in a hurry with his eat- 
ing. An operation is meditated, ns the fork is 
uneasy. Send down a knife and a sirloin 
steak, and all will go well. 
—A reporter entered Hibernia Hall, New 
York, while a meeting was being held for the 
arrangement of St. Patrick s Day ceremonies, 
not knowing that his presence would be ob- 
noxious. He was soon discovered, and a mo- 
tion to “kick him out" was so vigorously car- 
ried that he complained of three severe bruis- 
es on reaching the street. 
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Debate in the Senate and Work in the 
Honse. 
The United States Senate is deservedly los- 
ing caste. Formerly if an enemy to demo- 
cratic institutions wished to give point to his 
denunciations, he described the personal con- 
troversies, the unfruitful struggles and the 
positive disorder which characterized the pop- 
ular branch of the national legislature. But 
now it is the Senate that would naturally at- 
tract the critic’s attention. Thirteen weeks 
in session, and up to date hardly a single act 
of useful legislation! Senators have not done 
enough for the country’s good to pay even 
the expense of the Globe, in filling the pages 
of which they spend their entire time. The 
House, through the extraordinary grace of 
Gen. Butler in curbing his combativeness, has 
been, during the present session, a model as- 
sembly. It has attended strictly to business, 
avoiding personal explanations and keeping 
wonderfully clear of buncombe. It has pass- 
ed amnesty bills—but they have been killed 
in the Senate after interminable debate. It 
has passed bills of transcendent Importance 
relating to education, but they have not been 
acted upon by the Senate. It has repealed 
some of the more obnoxious features in the 
tariff, like the duties on coal and salt,—but 
the Senate has quietly ignored them. The 
House has made laws; the Senate has tried— 
in vain—to make several Presidents. 
Nothing could more finely illustrate the dif- 
ference in the method of the two bodies than 
their ualike treatment of the various schemes 
of Investigation that have been set on foot 
for the purpose of annoying the administra- 
tion. Early in the session certain Senators 
who want to succeed Gen. Grant did a very 
nroDer thine. Whatever the motives of those 
Senators, it was most fitting that such a sink 
of corruption as the New York custom house, 
should be thoroughly investigated. But no 
sooner was the thing suggested than a debate 
began in the Senate which consumed not on- 
ly much valuable time but the patience of the 
nation. As the full and fair investigation 
which was finally ordered and which is now 
in progress, has shown,Gen. Grant had noth- 
ing to fear and everything to gain from the 
examination that was demanded. The only 
effect of the tedious debate was to give the 
impression—long since removed—that cer- 
tain self-constituted representatives of the ad- 
ministration in the Senate feartd to expose 
the executive to the ordeal which his ene- 
mies had done him the favor to prepare for 
him. Meanwhile the House, without mak- 
ing any words about it, directed the Commit- 
tee on the expenditures of the Treasury De- 
partment to make an investigation of the 
transactions of Mr. Boutwell and his subor- 
dinates. 
When the matter of the sale of arms to 
France came up, the contrast was still more 
striking. The Senate, as usual, went on day 
after day, and week after week, debating the 
matter for the express purpose, evideatly, of 
enabling ambitious Senators to develop their 
Presidential muscle. But one day the House, 
without debate, ordered the Committee on 
the expenditures of the War Department to 
enter at once upon an examination of the mat- 
ter in dispute. This was a truly brilliant 
stroke of business om the part of the House, 
and the people of this Congressional district 
have reason to congratulate themselves that 
it was their representative who in case of 
both the Treasury and War departments 
moved the investigations that were promptly 
oruereu by the House, there is something 
of Gen. Grant’s own directness of purpose 
and horror of circumlocution in tho action of 
the House. The cheerful welcome and prac- 
tical effect given by that body to all move- 
ments for investigation have done infinitely 
more for the good repute of the administra- 
tion and for the eneouragemeut of its friends 
than the labored Senatorial defenses to 
which the country has so unwillingly listen- 
ed. 
The Press recognizes in a paragraph about Mr. Handin's introduction of the statuary bill, based on despatches before the reception of the Globe, and when it was naturally to be supposed that he knew the character of the hill lie was 
offering, “malicious duplicity” and “ingenious malignity.” As that paper grammatically re- marked yesterday, speaking of tho President’s 
recognition of one of two Louisiana factions, 
“Had ought to have recognized neither.”—Ad- 
vertiser. 
It is thus that lying leads to forgery. The 
Advertiser having, without any excuse or 
shadow of justification, repeatedly slandered 
and villified the senior Senator from this 
State—a gentleman against whose integrity, 
patriotism and spotless private character the 
bitterest personal foe has never dared to utter 
a word—deliberately resorts to pure fabrica- 
tion on being rebuked for its falsehood. We 
will pay $1000 to-day to any person who will 
produco a copy of the Pbesh in which the 
sentence that the Advertiser pretends to 
quote jn the above labored but strikingly in- 
coherent paragraph, occurs. 
In the House, Friday, Mr. Lynch report- 
ed from the Committee on Commerce the 
bill to encourage the foreign commerce 
of the United States, and it was order- 
ed printed and recommitted. Ha presented 
a petition of soldiers of Maine, asking addi- 
tional compensation for services rendered 
during the war of the rebellion. Referred to 
the Committee on Millitary Affairs. Mr. 
Frye presented a petition of citizens of Farm- 
ington, asking the passage of the bill to place 
type on the free list; referred to the Commit- 
tee on Ways and Means. 
“Judge” Carpenter, of South Carolina, 
who is stumping New Hampshire for the De- 
mocracy, says that if Gen. Grant is elected 
civil war will ensue. Th« Portsmonth Chron- 
icle says that this modern fire-eater is to 
stump Maine in September. 
The Boston ..ideerfiser’s New Hampshire 
special says that tho Republican majority in 
that State to-morrow will probably he larger 
than the most sanguine have anticipated. 
The Republican nominations for the New 
Hampshire Legislature indicate that Senator 
Patterson will be re-elected to the United 
States Senate. 
It is alleged by a Washington dispatch that 
Gen. Grant lias no decided preference as to 
who shall be piaevd on the ticket with him 
for Vice-President. 
There are three State elections next month. 
That, nt ( 'twinnpf lAiit nn +!»«* DT„i_l 
on the 8th and Virginia on the 2.5th. 
Thb virulent attack of the Argus on members 
of tho Board of Trade is not relished by that 
body. We cannot guess who it is that it calls 
names for the purpose of discrediting state- 
ments that appear in its own columns. We 
call attention to the report of tho Board of 
Trade meeting published in tho Argus as a suf- 
ficient justification for imputing to Mr. Shurt- 
leilfthc opinions .which his friends now disclaim 
in his behalf. All we ask is that the extracts 
from the Press and Argus, which appear else- 
where in juxtaposition may be carefully read. 
Political. 
The New York Times very pertinently says: 
During the three fyears that tho Republicans 
have had undivided control of the government, 
th» debt of the United States has been re- 
duced within a few thousand dollars of three 
hundred millions of dollars. The annual sav- 
ing in interest to the people by this reduction, 
at the present premium on gold is about twenty millions of dollars. On the other hand the 
Orand Jury which indicted Mayor Hall, as- sert that under Tammany rule in this city full 
twenty millions have been stolen. Yet it is 
with til* party that produced Hall, and that substantially supports him, that Selmrz and his 
fellow '‘reformers” propose to “purify” the national government. 
Municipal elections will be held in Bangor, 
Augusta, Biddeford, Belfast and other towns 
and cities to-day. 
Hon. J. W. Patterson declines to he a can- 
didate for Mayor of Augusta. 
The Republican papers represent that Hon. 
0. P. Kimball’s meetings at Concord, last 
week, were not well attended and there was 
no enthusiasm. 
Vdorliees positively refuses to be a candi- 
date for Governor of Indiana, because he 
loves his profession and Terre Haute. 
The Riverside Echo applies to the late 
Legislature the language of the Episcopal 
service: “We have done [many] things 
which wc ought not to have done, and we 
have left undone [many] things which we 
ought to have done.” May their successors 
do better. 
Mrs. Beecher Hooker will demand registra- 
tion in Connecticut at the ensuing election. 
Almost ali the Alabama Democratic papers 
declare against the passive policy. They will 
hear of nothing but a straight Democratic 
ticket. 
The Effect of the New Liquor Laws. | 
—The Riverside Echo anticipates the happi- j 
est results from the temperance legislation of 
last session. It says: 
We warn the rumsellers now, in Portland 
and in the county, to set their houses in or- 
der, for the power of the law witli all its ter- 
rors will come down upon them, in a day and 
an hour in which they look not for it, and 
there shall be no escape for them. And we 
shall again have the pleasure of seeing our 
streets free from all signs of the demoralizing, 
brutalizing traffic in strong drinks. We shall 
again have the pleasure of publishing the glo- 
| rious facts—“House of Correction empty;” I “Almshouse nearly empty;” “Jail empty, 
I except for a few rumsellers there, expiating 
! their crimes;” “no.more begging for cold vict- 
uals” from door to door; “many poor drunk- 
ards reformed because flic temptation to drink 
is put out of the way;” and “multitudes of 
wives and children happy, who were before 
most miserable;” wages are now spent for 
the necessaries and comforts of life, not going 
any more into the tills of the rumsellers. 
Who objects to such a change ? Let him 
speak and give us the ground of his objec- 
tion. 
“Facts Submitted to the Jury without 
Argument.” 
[From tlxo Argus of March 8th.] 
Mr. A. K. Shurtleff said he stood liy the pol- 
icy of the Board of Trade, hut he was getting 
tired of waitiug. While the grass is growing 
the horse will starve. Our Representative in 
Congress has been trying for four or five years 
to obtain this measure of relief, but—through 
no fault of his—las utterly fmiled. Pennsylva- 
nia and the West are united and immovable in 
the determination that no drawbacks shall he al- 
lowed on shipbuilding materials. We cannot 
build without. Our merchants are obliged to 
send down to the Provinces for vessels to carry 
their West India freights. For his part he cx- 
pectea no relief from Congress; he regarded our 
shipbuilding industry as gone; and he was ia fa- 
vor non of buying foreign ships and rescuing at 
least the carrying trade. 
[From the Press of March Btli.] 
It is curious to observe that when the Port- 
land Board of Trade met yesterday to express 
the detestation the greater part of its members 
feel for the proposed admission of foreign ves- 
sels to the privileges of American registry, A. 
K. Shurtleff, esq., one of the leading Democrats 
of this State, instantly declared himself in favor 
of that most fatal of all devices for annihilating 
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what the Democrats of Maine do when they are 
told “how to make their shipyards busy again.” 
[From the Argue of March 9th.] 
Now what did Mr. Shurtleff say? What the 
Press declared? No! Its statement is a lie— 
and made with deliberation. Mr. Shurtleff’s 
position was that Congress would not grant 
relief to shipbuilders, of which the years of de- 
lay perhaps afford little hope, he should be in 
faver of freo ships. That was his distinct state- 
ment. Nobody could misunderstand it, and to 
attempt to misrepresent it for partizan ends—to 
effect the New Hampshire election—is con- 
temptibly small business and as certain to be 
ineffectual. The Press has rolled in the dirt 
for nothing. 
A Woman on the Stamp. 
ABSTRACT OF MRS. LIVERMORE’S SPEECH AT 
CONCORD. 
Eagle Hall was packed to its utmost capac- 
ity Thursday night to listen to Mrs. Mary A. 
Livermore, of Boston, who was announced to 
speak in behalf of Republican principles. Mrs. 
Livermore being introduced she began by say- 
ing that it is no new thing for women to be in- 
terested in politics, and spoke of Deborah as 
proof of this. Nor was there any reason why 
they should not be, as they are equally interest- 
ed in government which is the secret of politics. 
Carthagenian women, cutting off their hair for 
bow-striugs, Joan of Arc, Mine. Rowland and 
Harriet Beecher Stowe were mentioned as wo- 
men who had exercised controlling influence in 
politics. How women pledged themselves to 
do all that was possible to aid the country dur- 
ing the great war of the rebellion, was quoted 
as proof of how useful they can be to their 
country. During that struggle she had been 
with the armies, chiefly in the hospitals, but 
often at the head-quarters of him who is now 
President, whom she then learned to honor and 
respect, although he was slandered then as 
now. [Applause.] After the war she expected 
to go back to her old home life, but had been 
forced by circumstances into public affairs.— 
Her election to the Republican Convention of 
Massachusetts was referred to, and the fiuit- 
ic Convention was cited to show tiiat women 
know how to choose in politics. 
The pending election was referred to as a 
matter of national importance. The debates 
in the Senate had not been held with a view to 
the purification of the Republican Pnrty, but 
were the wrangles of chiefs striving for the 
mastery. The party is not entiAly pure, but it 
is purer than any other political organization. 
The Democratic opposition this winter in the 
House of Representatives to the Education 
bill, was mentioned as a proof that it has not 
been cured of its evils. Democrats pretend to 
be converted, and talk of taking a Presidential 
candidate from the Republican ranks, but they 
might as well come over and vote for the Re- 
publican nominee and end the trouble. There 
are charges of corruption against the Adminis- 
tration, but no one knows anything of the cor- 
ruption in national affairs, except what the Ad- 
ministration has itself made known. On the 
other hand the Democrats denied and derided 
the Tammany frauds until the New York 
Times made them so-plain they could not be 
denied, whereupon the Democrats elected the 
chief thief to the New York Senate. In con- 
trast to this, Gen. Grant sends all the thieves 
exposed in the Republican Party to prison. It 
was not claimed, she said, that Grant was per- 
sonally dishonest, but that he was in the hands 
of dishonest men, whereupon she mentioned 
Henry Wilson, Geo. 8. Boutwell, Geo. Wm. 
Curtis, aud others, asking if they were dishon- 
est. 
She hail lately seen it stated that she had said 
she found Gen. Grant drunk at his head-quar- 
ters during the war, aud she took this occasion 
to say it was a falsehood, as she had never seen 
Gen. Grant drunk, and she had never said so. 
She then related her first interview with Grant 
before Vicksburg, when he promptly did what 
she desired for the comfort of some sick sol- 
diers. Nor did she ever ask anything of him 
in the name of humanity which he did not con- 
cede. 8he referred to the rapid payment of 
the public debt during Grant’s administration, 
as proof of honesty aud capacity in the man- 
agement of the finances. It had been said 
Democrats are passive, and well they may be 
when looking on the debates in the Senate 
where Republicans are arrayed against each 
other, making brilliant speeches about nothing. 
There was Carl Schurz, made a power in the 
land by the Republican party, now insisting on 
showing that the Administration had sold arms 
to France. Not that he cared anything about 
it, except that by showing it he would alienate 
tho German vote of the Northwest from the 
Republican party. She knew »f no reason why 
Grant should be nominated for a second term, 
other than the simple one that he can command 
more votes than any one else. Slie proceeded 
to deliver a strong argument in favor of the 
Republican party, of which Gen. Grant was 
the fittest exponent. 
Her speech was quite long, and was deliver- 
ed with much force, aud was as powerful in ev- 
ery way as any address delivered,during the 
campaign. 
What Mns. Woodhull’s Sister says.— 
Mrs. Utie Brooker, the sister of Victoria C. 
Woodhull, lectured Thursday evening at the 
Cooper Institute, in opposition to the doctrine 
of free love as advocated by her sister. The 
hall was but partially filled, by an audience 
drawn together out of curiosity to hear what 
would be said in opposition to the free-love 
doctrines by the sister of the women who is 
looked upon as its most advanced aud out- 
spoken advocate. Mrs. Iirooker is a lady o* 
medium height, with dark hair and eyes, and 
withal very pretty looking. She was intro- 
duced to the audience by Mr. Kay, and in open- 
ing her lecture, said that when virtue, honor 
and decency were outraged, as they ware upon 
the night of her sisters lecture, she claimed 
the right of speech, which she then carried 
out. Hut one of the many issues of the day, 
she declared, had any hold upon her affections. 
In referring to the lecture delivered by her sis- 
ter, the speaker declared that she did not think 
that Mrs. Woodhull believed what she then 
said. She did not think that her sister wrote 
the lecture, or read it understandingly, but 
charged the whole affair upon “his imperial 
littleness of the Golden Age,” as she termed 
Theodore Tilton. 
Mrs. Iirooker was very severe upon Sir. Tilton 
and in referring to him, denounced him in the 
most unmeasured terms, and applied to him 
epithets of a most uncomplimentary nature. 
The speaker declared that she did not believe 
that in her heart her sister really believed in 
the doctrines which she advocates, but she is 
surrounded by and under the inlluenee of bad 
and designing men and women. The law, 
Mrs. Iirooker said, punishes the thief who 
steals a diamond, and why should not the same 
rule apply to a person who stole a husband or 
wife. The preachers of free love say that 
when a husband and wife grow weary of each 
other, let them separate; but she said, “Stay, and sin no more.’ The very vileuess of the 
doctrine, the speaker thought, would lie 
its death-warrant. Its advocates were men of 
low tastes, and mean and contemptible in spir- 
t. Mrs. Iirooker only spoke for about fifteen 
minutes, and then retired, but was again called 
out by the audience, who testified by their fre- 
quent and hearty applause their concurrence 
with her views. 
What Bismarck Thinks of the Ameri- 
can Case.—Bismarck is clearly on our side 
if the following report of his remarks to a 
friend have any foundation: 
There is no need for you to be so greatly 
alarmed on that account. I have necessarily 
been obliged to devote much attention to the 
subject, and 1 have no hesitation in saying now 
that England is again clearly in the wrong, as 
it was during the American war, from which 
these claims of the United States have arisen. 
It seems to me all nations have an interest in 
putting down such practices as those for which 
the United States demand an indemnity. Eight 
or ten years ago I uiade no secret of my con- 
viction that the English Government would 
eventually have to pay very dearly for its sin- 
gular conduct during the American war, and, I 
believe, 1 repeatedly communicated my views 
on the subject to Mr. Wright, the American 
Minister, as well as to the representative of the 
English Government. Aud, when I r-ad the 
text of the treaty of Washington, I thought 
that England would have to pay a very heavv 
bill, but that, nevertheless, she would be thank- 
ful to extricate herself even at such a price 
from an exceedingly, not to say dangerous, pre- 
dicament. 
_ 
Tin: first woman voter in Wyoming is said to 
have beeu a lady of seventy, who voted on her 
way home from the grocery, going to the polls 
with a pitcher of molasses in one hand and the 
ballot in tlio other. 
I 
Letter from Augusta. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION FOR MAYOR. 
Augusta, March!), 1872. 
To the Editor of the Tree*: 
The Republican caucus this evening to nomi- 
nate a candidate for Mayor was a large and en- 
thusiastic gathering. The caucus was called to 
order by Mr. Libby, of the City Committee, 
and George E. Weeks, Esq., was called to the 
chair. S. W. Lane, Esq., was chosen Clerk. 
Hon. J. J. Eveleth was nominated as candi- 
date for Mayor unanimously, by a rising vote. 
Mr. Eveleth being present, he was called out, 
and accepted the nomination in a stirring and 
happy speech. 
Hon. Jas. W. Patterson, who received the 
■omination for Mayor by the Labor Reform 
Fizzle hast evening, was present and in response 
to a call for a speech, said:—He did not want 
to be Mayor. He supposed that was well un- 
derstood. He did not want anybody to vote for 
him for that office. He should most heartily 
support Mr. Eveleth. He had accepted the Re- 
I publican nomination for Councilman from 
! Ward o, and that was the only office he wanted. 
! He was not very solicitous for that, and did not 
I know that he should get it. (By the way, 
| Ward 5 is considered close, and is at present 
I represented in the City Council by a Denio- 
j crat.) 
Mr. DeWitt moved that Mr. Patterson lie ex- 
cused from serving as Maysr. Carried unani- 
mously with applause. 
Remarks were made by other gentlemen. 
A City Committee was appointed, and the cau- 
cus adjourned. 
! 
It was reported that the Democracy were as- 
j sembled somewhere in caucus, but a strict 
j search iu those dark-lantern places where they 
wrere wont to congregate failed to discover their 
whereabouts to your correspondent, hence a full 
report of that sceue caunot be furnished. It is 
j whispered confidentially that their nominee is 
Harvey Chisam, Esq., a good citizen and an old 
line Democrat, but being a man not covetous of 
empty honors, it was doubtless feared that he 
would decline the nomination if it became gen- 
erally known before election, hence the whis- 
pers among the faithful. 
Yours, M. 
---- 
ouipuuuuiug miu foreign snips. 
Mb. Editor:—Tliat shipbuilding in the Unit- 
ed States has become an uuproiitable business 
is an undeniable fact. That we cannot compete 
with foreign nations in building ships at the 
same cost is beyond a doubt. To find out the 
cause and apply the remedy is the interest of 
the whole community. Many reasons have 
been given for this decline in our shipbuilding 
trade, and many remedies proposed. The Na- 
tional Board of Trade evading the solution of 
so important a question, has memorialized Con- 
gress for permission to purchase foreign ships instead of, as Would Beem to be their duty, en- 
deavoring to find a profitable basis upon which 
we can start the building of ships for ourselves. 
Such a memorial from the National Board of 
Trade seems to be an acknowledgment of their 
i liability to copo with the question, and an aban- 
donment of any attempt to afford relief to so 
important an interest as shipbuilding is to this 
State and country at large. And although the 
purchase of foreign ships for our carrying trade 
might afford temporary relief, such a measure 
would bring disadvantages with it that would 
more than equalize auy benefit, and would cer- 
: tainly have the effect of postponing a solution 
; of tlie question and putting off to a future day the consideration of a matter which, in the in- 
terest of the whole country, should have imme- 
diate attention. Nor would the relief that 
j could he afforded by Congress by allowing a 
: drawback on foreign material be sufficient to 
j make good the difference in the cost of con- | struction. Shipbuilders generally agree that 
the largest item in the cost of building a ship is the labor, and it is the high cost of labor 
j more than material that renders us unable to 
| compete successfully with foreign nations who 
! have the advantage of abundant and cheap la- 
i bor. It would seem then that there should not 
only be a remission of duties on foreigu material 
us*m1 for shipbuilding, but also that a judicious 
reduction of the tariff be made in order to 
cheapen the cost of living, and encouragement 
given to skilled workmen to settle among us 
and so lessen the cost of labor that we can suc- 
cessfully compote with foreign shipbuilders. We should never forget, while the broad Atlan- 
tic washes our shores, that equality on the sea 
is essential to the life, hanor and prosperity of the whole nation, and that without a marine 
built and oquiuped by ourselves, the American Eagle is but a bird with clipped wings, and we 
should uot rest until our ships are seen on every 
sea uug our flag floating iu every clime. 
w."--1 __a. 
wealth has been built up and maintained by her 
I merchaut navy, and it is well for us that we should he alive to the importance of this ship- ! building question and not neglect what is es- 
! sential to the maintenance of our natioual pro- 
1 gress and the greatest source of natioual growth 
j and prosperity. Nkmo. 
The Accident near Springfield. 
We gleam the following additional facts rela- 
j tive to this accident: 
One of the gentlemen in the passenger car which went dowu the embankment, says that 
tho car was crowded, all tho seats being occu- pied and a number of people standing. There 
were between twenty and thirty ladies in the 
car. The first thing noticed was a sudden jar- ring jolt, then a shock as if the car had struck 
some object (which afterwards proved to be a 
telegraph pole,) and then the car commenced 
to slide swiftly down the embankment to the 
frozen river below. 
There was a scene of thrilling excitement for 
a half-minute, men and women alike starting 
up and shrieking in terror. In an instant more 
the forward ond of the car struck the ice and 
the car fell over upon its side. Some cool “old 
stagers” on board, who had beon wrecked on 
tlie rail before, witii great presence of mind 
seized tho lamps and prevented damage from 
that source. The cry of “fire” was raised at 
once, the mail car, three cars ahead, being al- 
most instantly in a blaze. ■ After the car struck 
the men sprang at once to the work of rescue, forcing open the door, and opening the windows 
on the upper side of the car. One active gen- 
tlemen helped fourteen ladies through the door, and the writer assisted four or five ladies 
through one of tho windows. Strange to say 
not one of tho ladies was seriously hurt, so far 
as known. After the first shock they behaved 
nobly, assisting in the work of escane and show- 
ing admirable self-control. 
There were several narrow escapes. One 
lady had in her aims an infant not more than 
three months old, which she clung to all the 
while, and whicli came out of the accident 
without a scratch. The little thing did not 
even wake up, but slept quietly until its arrival 
in Springfield this morning. There the passen- 
gers crowded around to see the baby that had 
been safely through tlie disaster, and thereupon it awoke and smiled up into the faces about it 
with refreshing calmness. 
Tlie escape of tlie sleeping cars was wonder- 
ful. All four were thrown from the track and 
the trucks of the forward one actually hung 
over the embankment, just above the passenger 
car beneath. Had it fallen it would have 
been plunged directly upon the car, and but 
feW of tlie passengers would have escaped alive. It hung there, half suspended over the 
river, as though stopped and held by the very hand of Providence. 
When the burning car bad been consumed 
the passengers went to the track above, helping themselves up by a line of shawls and scarfs 
tied together—for the embankment was covered 
with ice—aud waited for the up train. WTien it came along all got aboard and went back to 
Springfield, where the wounded were cared for. 
Biennial Sessions. 
East Hardwick, Vt., March 4, 1872. Mr. Editor,—1 learn from the Press that 
the Legislature of Maine has adjourned. Now, Vermonters have been relieved from the curse 
of foolish legislation for one year, and the peo- ple like it. You perhaps are' aware that from 
1870 we are to have biennial sessions. The peo- ple thought that we had too much legislation, and rose up in their might and so amended the 
State constitution, and we hear of no one who 
has as yet suffered thereby, excepting the peo- 
ple living at the capital. They think they are 
misused that they may not have an opportuni- 
ty to fleece the legislature each year. B. 
The New Bounty Bill.—The following 
is the text of the bounty bill passed by the 
House Friday: 
That every volunteer non-commissioned officer, private, musician and artificer who enlisted into 
the military service of the United States prior 
to July 22, 1801, under the proclamation of the 
President of the United States of May 3. 1801, and the orders of the War Department issued 
in pursuance thereof, and was actually mus- 
tered before August 0, 1801, into any regiment, 
company or battery which was accepted bv the 
War Department under such proclamation aud 
orders, shall be paid the full bounty of one hun- 
dred dollars under and by virtue of the said 
proclamation and orders of the War Depart- 
ment, in farce at the time of such enlistment, 
and prior to July 22, 1801, provided that the 
same has not already been paid. 
Twenty Years Ar/o is the journal of a girl in 
her teens, kept during a short residence in Par- 
is twenty years ago, and edited by the author 
of “John Halifax.” It Is a charming picture 
of gay Paris life, varied with descriptions of 
notable events, such for example as the coup 
d'etat. The pictures are vivid, but natural, and 
French sentiments on some subjects usually 
tabooed in girls’ books are introduced, but they 
will do no harm but rather good. Pnblished 
by Harper & Brother, and for sale by Loring, 
Short & Harmon. 
National Banks Deficient.—Out of the 
48 National Banks in Boston 19 are shown to 
be deficient in their reserves by their reports of 
February 17th last, Eight of these were de" 
ficient less than §19,000. None of them are 
very largely below the standard average. The 
reserve of the entire number of banks is con- 
siderably above the required amount. Of the 
New York Banks 24 arc deficient in their re- 
serve according to the same report. Four are 
less than §10,000 and none of them large. The 
aggregate of the whole as in Boston is consider- 
able above what the law requires. 
An oracular Wisconsin lien is reported to 
have uttered an inspired lay in the shape of an 
egg bearing a distinctly lettered inscription pro- 
phetic of immediate war with England. The 
form of the prediction is very appropriate to a 
maritime conflict, where the forces of the re- 




Gtisfikld—Moderator, John B. Fogg; Clerk, R.T. 
Green; Selectmen, Assessor* and Overseers of Poor, 
J. K. Lovewell, Daniel Holden, James Mains; Treas- 
urer, Win. Lamb; Supervisor of Schools, F. J. Saw- 
yer ; Town Agent, E. C. Andrews; Constable and Col- 
lector, Daniel S. Brett. 
Harrison—Selectmen, Caleb A. Chaplin, Albert 
Grav, Samuel Thome*; Clerk. Thomas R. Sampson; 
Treasurer and Town Agent, A. K. Morse. No party 
contest. 
OXFORD. 
Sweden—Clerk, John P.Plummer;Selectmen,<X:c., 
Eben F. Bangs, Lewis Frost, Reuben B. Morrison: 
Treasurer, John Bennett; Superintending School 
Committee, Charles W. Flint. All Republicans ex- 
cept Reuben B. Morrison and John Bennett. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Georgetown—Clerk,Edwin P.Trafton; Selectmen 
and Assessors, Benj- F.Hinckley, Eliphalet Rowe,Jas. 
Oliver; Treasurer, Washington Heal; Supervisor of 
Schools, E. P. Trafton; Collector, John L. Berry. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDBO8C0OOIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal saya ninety thousand 
dollars have already been subscribed in that vi- 
cinity toward the new cotton mill of the Little 
Androscoggih Water Power Company. 
The Journal says sortie days since Mr. Byron 
Getchell, overseer of the Weaving room in the 
Continental mill, met with a serious accident, 
which came near being fatal. He was on the 
elevator with two yarn beans, eudeavoriug to 
lift one of the beams which had wedged in be- 
tween the platform and the threshhold. In 
some manner the elevator was loosened and fell 
fifteen feet to the next floor with Mr. Getchell 
on it. One of the beams, which was partially 
on the elevator, followed, and was prevented 
from crushing Mr. G. by striking the yoke of 
the elevator with such force as to break the 
beam in many pieces. Mr. Getchell stunned by 
me coucushiuu, aim ucmg in a Kneeling posi- 
tion upon the elevator, had his knee-pan frac- 
tured in places. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The venerable Jediah Morrill, Esq., of 
Waterville, has presented the Universalist So- 
ciety of that town with a free gift of twenty- live hundred dollars, the interest of which only 
can be drawn from year to year. 
The Gardiner Reporter says Capt. Sturdevant, of Portland, addressed the members of the Re- 
form Club at Johnson Hall Friday evening.— The hall was so densely crowded, however, one who was a little late could not gain an entrance 
to hear what he had to say. His remarks are 
highly spoken of by those who did hear him. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Selma of Boston, which went ashore on 
Clam Ledge, off Dix Island Friday, was towed 
into Rockland Saturday by steamer C. B. San- 
ford. 
During the last few days the water in the 
bay has frozen as far as the eye can reach. It is frozen from White Head Light to Dix Is- 
land, a distance of six miles, and from Dix 
Island across the channel to the main land, a 
distance of three miles. The steamer Katah- 
din had great difficulty in making a lauding at Rockland Saturday morning. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTT. 
The expenses at the celebration of the open- ing of the European & North American rail- 
way, last October were’$7,60&18. Of this sum 
the city paid $2,000, and the balance was ob- j tained by subscription and the sale of tickets to I 
the collation. 
The Grand Lodge, Independent Order of 
Good Templars, meets in Bangor in April next. \ 
The Whir/ says as the wood train on the E. & 
N. A. Railway was passing Costigan, Thursday, 
a pair of horses owned by Elijah Clements of 
Kenduskeag, became frightened, and jumping 
upon the track, started to run ahead of the lo- 
comotive. The animals were attached to two 
sleds, which impeded their career, somewhat, but they made excellent time, and ran some 
fifty feet over the iron bridge before the engine overtook them. The engineer reversed his ma- 
chiie and endeavored to stop the train, but the 
momentum was too great and the engine struck the horses, killing one instantly, while the other escaped without a scratch. 
The Democrats Saturday night nominated Mr. Wm. T. Pearson for Mayor of Bangor. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Almost a fatal accident happened at Ken- dall’s Mills last Wednesday, at the mill of Messrs. Foss & Judkins. They have been rig- ging an elevator for the purpose of hoisting lumber up two stories. The fall was to pass around a shaft making eight hundred revolu- 
tions a minute. A young man named Marco 
was induced to go on the fall, puting his feet in the loop and taking hold with both hands. The 
power was put on, and in an instant he was 
carried up to the block, his thumb torn out of 
his socket, and he was precipated to the floor below, some twenty feet, striking twice in his 
descent. It is feared that he is injured fatally. 
Milton Gibson of Kendall's Mills, died last 
Wednesday, of lung fever. He has been in the 
employ of the Maine Central Railroad Com- 
pany for fifteen years, having charge of repairs 
me line, naweriy no lias had special charge of bridges on the Bangor division. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
At the Republican caucus held at Belfast 
Saturday evening, W. C. Marshall was re-nom- 
inated for Mayor by acclamation. George E. Johnson received the nomination for Police 
Judge. 
At a meeting of the citizens of Belfast Sat- 
urday evening, a proposition was submitted 
from a Boston firm proposing to locate a shoe 
manufactory there it the citizens will raise about 
812,000. The indications are that the money will be raised in a few days and arrangements will be immediately entered into to erect the 
necessary buildings for the factory. 
A movement is on foot and subscriptions are 
being made to secure the location at Belfast of 
the annual fairs of the State Agricultural So- 
ciety for a term of years. 
A County Temperance Convention will be 
held at Belfast next Wednesday. It is expect- ed that Gov. Perham will be present. 
A centennarian, named Huldah Higgins, died in the town of Belmont a few days since 
IN GENERAL. 
Senator Hamlin has offered a bill directing the Secretary of the Interior to place on the 
pension roll the name of Peter Campbell, late private in Company G. of the Sixth Regiment of Maine Volunteers, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of eight dollars per month, commenc- 
ing May lo, 1802. 
Patents were issued last week to Edward B. 
Robinson, Portland, for smoothing-iron; Ara Cushman, Auburn, for water-proof boot. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I. A._R. A. 
Special Meeting. 
There will be a special meeting of the Irish Amer- ican Relief Association this Monday Evening, March 
11th, 1872, at 7$ o’clock, to complete arrangements on 
Regalias, and transact any other business that mny 
legally come before tho meeting. 
Per order of the President. 
JAMES CONNELLAN, Sec’y. 
BONDS! 
Stale of Maine,. O’s 
Portland. O’s 
Cleveland, Ohio,. 7>» 
Dayton, Ohio,. S’a 
European & IV. Am. K. K., Gold,. O’s 
Chicago, Danville ft Vincennes B. 
R. Gold. y>» 
Central Iowa R. R. Gold. 7’s 
Atchison, Topeka ft 8. F. Gold. 7’s 
25 Shares Portland Company’s Stock. 
FOR SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers. 
too MIDDLE ITBEET. 
nirSsN mwf 
Lassitude and Debility. 
Tho relaxation of nervous energy which creates an 
indisposition to physical or mental eftort, so strong 
as almost to amount to positive Inability, and what 
we term lassitude, proceeds’from a variety of causes. 
Tbe principal of these are constitutional debility, 
heat of tho atmosphere, coupled with humidity, cli- 
matic changes, and the physical prostration conse- 
quent upon a long lllneBs. But whatever the cause, 
it must be i*rfectly clear that if the nervous system 
is unduly relaxed, eomothing; is required to brace it 
up. That something is Hostetter's Bitters, which is 
universally recognized as the most complete and 
speedy recuperant of the physical forces in exist- 
ence. It has been so thoroughly and widely demon- 
strated as to be a matter of positive certainty and 
familiar knowledge, Hint the Bitters will not only re- 
habilitate the physique, when shattered and wasted 
by disease, but will also, if taken systematically, ac- 
tually compensate! the constitutionally feeble frame 
for its deficiency of strength, and by infusing new 
life Into a weak system, endow it with the hoalth and 
vigor which nature has denied It. The Bitters also 
enable the body to resist the enervating influences of 
heat, humidity, and changes from a temperate to a 
hot climate. It is on these accounts specially to be 
recommended to travellers and residents in the tor- 
rid zone, and persons subjected to abrupt transitions 
in temperature. 
Batchelor’s Ilair Oye. This superb Hair Dy© is the best in the world—per- fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis- 
appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. 
The genuine Wn. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dve produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; does not 
contain a particle of lead or any Injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Factory, 16 BOND STREET. N. Y 
Jylt_ SN D&W iy 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
MULTITUDES of them suffer, linger, and die, be- 
cause of Pin-Worm$. The only known remedv 
; for these most troublesome aad dangerous of all 
wormi in children or adults is DR. GOULD’S PIN- 
: WORM SYRUP. Purely vegetable; sure death to 
| all worms; a valuable cathartic, and beneficial to 
: health, Warranted. Price reduced to so cts per 
bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 
jan3ld&w w.V4m SN 
CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS 
I will make for thirty days, Card Photographs for 
ONE DOLLAR PER DOZEN ! 
A. Iff. WcKUNNEY‘ 
161 Middle Street. 
Fob. 9, 2872. SN lm 
For Sale 
THE new two story French roof house just finished on Cushman st.; house piped for Sebago, and al 
the modern improvements. Enquire on the premise 
or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY 
sepSdtf an 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
B O N D S T 
Portland gi, 
Chirnga 
Toledo, Ohio, T>30’a 
Leodt & Earmiugton B. R. U»M 
Portland A Rorheater R. R. 
Central Railroad, Iowa, Gold, T’e 
Northern ParlHr, Gold, ?-30>a 
KiSTERN RAII.ROAO 7>. 
FOR SALE BY 
II. M. PAVSOY, 
39 EXCHANGE IT., 
_mcMmtr_ PORTLAND. 
J. Bo BROWN & SONS, 
bankers,' 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE is established for the transact ion of 
a General Banking Business. 
DEPOSITS received subject to chock at sight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and in- 
erest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES >F DEPOSIT issued bearing in- 
terest as by agreeme and available at maturity in 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coui»ons, and 
Dividends made In all parts of the United States and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government and other Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin. 
STERLING BILIS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland 
and Ireland. Sigh! lrafts on Paris, Berlin and other 
European cities, Montreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES ailordcd for the transaction of the 
Special as well as the General Business of correspon- 
dents. 
Agents for the sale of the 
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg R R 
jn3 sn 




BALBRIGGAN AND COTTON HOSIERY, 
-A- T ANDERSON’S, 
3 DEEIUNG BLOCK. 
HARKED DOWN! 
In order to close out all our last season’s Hosiery to 
make room for New Goods, will sell lor a few days at the following 
REDUCED PRICES ! 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, full finished Hearns, 
Brown Sc White, 25c a pair or 92 75 
a Bozen. 
One Hundred Do/, Ladies’ Heavy Cotton 
Hose, 15c a pair or 7 pairs for SI* 
Ladies’ extra Bnlbriggau Hose 30c a pair 
or 6 pairs for 91 92. 
Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose, 8ilk Clocked, 
50c a pair or 95 75 a Boz. 
Hisses’ Balbriggans Nilk clocked, 45e a 
pair, sold last year at 75c. 
Hen’s Balbriggau Hose, extra quality, 50c 
a pair, former price 75e. 
One lot of the celebrated Iron Frame Hose 
38c. a par,former price 5©c. 
Boys’ Striped Cotton Hose Sc Fleecy lined 
Brown Cotton Hone, Hen’s Striped Cotton 
and Hcriuo Half Hose at the same 
reduction in price. 
TheHO goods are all perfect and at these prices, af- 
ford an excellent opportunity to families to get a sup- 
ply for the coming season at very low prices. 
We have also the best assortment in the city of 
Hoop Skirt*, French Corset*, 
Thomson’s Glove Fitting Cor. 
sets, Bustles, Kid Gloves, 
Linen Collars and Cuffs, 
Linen Shirt Bosoms, 
Linen llandkfs, 
AU of which will be sold at very low price*. 
ONE LOT OF 
GERMAN WIIALEBONK CORSETS 
CLOSING}- AT G5 A PAIR. 
A LARGE LOT OF 
IN JT. W ajV.Zj.Ai.'n.MW, 
3 Or each, or 81 1‘A a Dozen. 
ANDERSON’S 8 Deering Block. 
inar5 sn lw 
JUST RECEIVED! 
WE HAVE RECEIVED THIS DAY, 
A Fresh Supply of 
REAL FRENCH CORSETS. 
Also in stock a perfect assortment of all the desira 
ble makes in American and German. 
“THE THOMSON GLOVE FITTING” 
IN EVERY QUALITY. 
DAVIS & CO., 
Mo. 10 Clapp's Block, 
_• mar2»n TT&S 
“Buy Me and 1*11 do you Good.**—DR. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. No 
drugs, no poisous, nothing deleterious, nothing but 
healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla, wild 
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Tnoroughwort. 
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c., so compounded 
as to reach the fountains of disease, aud absolutely 
cure all Humors, Liver and Billious Diseases, Jaun- 
dice. Dyspepsia. Costiveness, Scrofula, and all diffi- culties arising ftom a diseased stomach or impure 
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has proved 
them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO. C 
GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggist*. 
sn eodlGw fe27 
BURNETT’S 
STANDARD FLAVORING EXTRACTS! 
FOB FLAVORING 
Soda Syrups, Ice Creams, Custards, Pics, 
Blanc Mange, Jellies, Sauces, 
Soups, Gravies, etc. 
The superiority of these Extracts consists in their 
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH 
There is no subject which should more engross at- 
tention than the purity of the preparations which 
are used in flavoring the various compounds prepared 
for the human stomach. 
These Extracts are warranted perfectly free from 
the poisonous oils and acids which enter into the 
composition cf many of the factitious fruit flavors 
now in the market. They are not only true to their 
names, but are prepared from fruits of the best qual- 
ity, and so highly concentrated that a small quantity 
snly need be used. 
They have stood the test of eighteen years time and 
competition, and are pronounced unrivalled by the 
most eminent connoisseurs, proprietors of the leading 
hotels, and prominent dealers in the United States 
and Canada. They are neatly put up in five size 
—unpaneled bottles, holding more than paneled 
Bizes appearing much larger. They are the best 
and cheapest Fruit Extract the market affords 
Their Standard quantity and quality will be strictly 
maintained. 
iy It is necessary in some cases for persons de- 
siring ‘Burnett’s Superior Flavoring Ex- 
tracts,- to insist upon obtaining them in order t 
avoid many of the factitious brands offered, becaus 
of their larger profits. 
JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., 
Solo Proprietors, Boston. 
For sale by first-class Grocers ami Druggists gen- 
erally.___dc3sNcod 
GUNS, G U N S. 
BREECH AND NEZZIE LOADING 
Double and Single Barreled Gnus. 
Ammunition, Sporting: Goods, etc. 
jy Alio a good assortment of Machinists* Tools, wholesale and retail. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St. 
y Sign of the “Golden Rifle.” no2feodtfsN 
mjttAftu'N wumsii, 
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND 
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, 
AND RENDERING IT DARK AND GLOSSY. 
The COCOAINE holds, in a liquid form, large 
proportion of deodorized 
COCOA-NUT OIL, 
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR TniB FU1IFOSE. 
NO O T II U It com POUND 
poseasee the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. eodly no29 su 
READ THIS. 
If You Hare a Cough Don’t Jieglet It. 
The season for Coughs and Colds has artived and 
THE BEST article now in the market for the cure of 
a Cough Is Alaaon’a Caugh Syrup. Try it, and 
you Kill be tatitfted. Prepared only by Edward 
Mason, Arothccary, Middle street, Portland. Price 
3Sc. 90c, and $1 per bottle. fc28an2w 
On Marriage. 
nappy Belief far Young men from the oflects 
of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored. 
Impediments to marriage removed. New method ol 
treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books 
and Circulars free, in sealed envelopes. Address 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. novlsnd3m 
WOULD ANNOUNCE TO TUB SICK 
“WTiile There’s Life There’s 'Tope.” 
I) II. LEWI S 
T1IE TRUE 
NATIVE INDIAN PHYSICIAN, 
C&n be consulted free of cli&rge, at his office 
160 Ctugma It, C«r. IHoantfsrl It., 
Where he will attend to the treatment and cure of all 
diseases incident to the human l>ody. All kinds of 
Humors disappear as if by magic, by the use of his 
GREAT INDIAN SPECIFIC REMEDIES 
Cure* all Female Difficulties. 
feb9snlw* 
MARRI ED. 
In Bridgton, Feb. 24, John Sbarron and Belle J 
Walker, both of Oxford. 
In Belfast, Feb. 19, W. H. I). Cotton and Ida J. 
Hall, l>oth of Daimu-iscotta. 
In Waldo, Fob. 25, Cha*. 0. Beunett, of Searsinont, 
and Mercy A. Keene, of Appleton. 
DIED. 
In this city, March 8, Mrs. Charlotte Vaudersliieo, 
aged 20 years,—wife of Joseph Vaudershice. of Bos- 
tou, and daughter of William Sawyer, of Portland. 
[Bostou papers please copy.) 
In Deering, March 9, Mr. Oliver S. Buckley, aged 
89 years 5 months. 
In Standish, March 8, Joseph S. Tompson, Esq., 
aged 07 years 6 months. Same day, his sister, Lucy 
Tomj*son, aged 72 years. The town, in the death of 
Mr. Tompson, have nustained a severe loss. 
In Brigtoii, Feb. 18, Mss. Hannah, wife of Jelferson 
Douglass, aged 31 years. 
In Denmark, Feb. 19, John Hounds, aged 22 years. 
In Skowhegan, Feb. 20, Mrs. Mary K., wife of W. 
Prescott, of Norridgewock, agud 41 years. 
PASSENGER*. 
In the Nestorian, for Liverpool—Mr Neviu, Mr Jar- 
vis, Mr and Mrs Conwell, R W llenueker, Mr Bates, 
and Mr McLean. 
Ifliuiuturc Almanac...TJurch II. 
Sun rises. 0.18 I Moon sets. fi.35 PM 
Sun sots.0.03 I High water.12.30 PM 
MARINE~NE\m 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, itfarcb 1). 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—passengers 
and mdse to John Porteous. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastprot. 
Sch Star, (Br) Sadler, Boston, to load for St John. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Nestorian, (Br) Aird, Liverpool —H & A 
Allan. 
Steemor Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—John Port- 
eous. 
Sch Baltic, Parker, New York—J Nickerson. 
Sunday, Hurch 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Annie W Goddard, (Br) Johnson, Boston. 
Sch Z L Adams, Nickerson, Salem. 
Sch T W Allen, Carter, Pembroke for Boston. 
SAILED, DJ AM—Steamship Nestorian. 
Brig Frontier, of Portland, now at Providence, has 
been chartered to load lumber at Fernandiua for 
Bath at $11 per M. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch White Swan, of and from Calais for New York, 
dragged ashore on Caj»e Poge 5th inst. where sht re- 
mains. The crew are all badly frost-bitten, and were 
taken off by a steamer. Barque Florin, Ellis, from Java for Rotterdam, got 
ashore off Samarang Feb 22, and is a total wreck. 
Crew and part of cargo saved. 
Sch Lettie Wells, Watson, from Jacksonville for 
Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 7th, In distress, 
having experienced heavy gales the entire passage; 
2d inst, in a gale from the Eastward, was thrown on 
her beam ends and lost part of deckload, split sails, 
&c. The crew are frost bitten. 
Sch H B McCauley, from Trinidad for Philadelphia, 
with sugar, was towed in to Delaware Breakwater 
6th inst, with loss oi all her sails. 
Sch Selma, (of Boston) Richardson, went ashore on 
the clam ledges at Dix Island, night of the 7th, anil 
was towod off 9th with 3$ leet water in her hold, and 
with loss of anchors, &c. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld 2d, schs Lottie Ames, Wooster, 
Pensacola; Jas Warren, Drisko. Apalachicola. 
Sid 2d, barque John S Harris, Davie, Belize, La. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d inst, barque Niphon, Day, 
Boston. 
Cld 4th, barque Tremont, Small, for Cienfuegos; 
Franklin, Hassell, Cronstadt. 
MOBILE—Sid 7th, brig Morency, Gorham, Boston. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 4tu inst, sch Nellie Star, Po- 
land, Matanzus. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d, sch Starlight, Hopkins, 
Providence. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 4th, ship Ellen Goodspeed, Pre- 
ble. Amsterdam. 
NORFOLK—Cld 7th, sch Aldanah ltokes, Rhoades, 
New York, having repaired. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch Helen .A Hojt, Towns- 
end, New York. 
Sid 6th, schs Argus Eye, Wood, Portland; Mary, 
Gilchrist, Charleston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gth, sch Enterprise, Fisher 
Richmond. 
Cld 7th, brig J Polledo, Dyer, Matnnzas. 
NEW YORK—At 7tb, schs Peter Mitchell, Godfry, 
Baracoa; Elwood Doran, Jarvis, Alexandria for Pro- 
vidence. 
Below 7th, twig Sarah Gihnore, Cliftord, from Ma- 
tauzas. 
Ar 8th, schs Koret, Crocker. Cnracoa 30 days, (lost 
and split sails); Magellan, Hazleton, Virginia; Maria 
Jane, Bowker, Virginia; Mary Louisa, Kelley, Calais Frank & Nellie, Gregory, Rockland. 
Cld 8th, brigs Mattano, Jarvis, Nue vital; Robin, 
Woodman, Cardenas ; schs Harry Bluff, Bensoon, 
Point a Petre; Hattie E Smith, Brown, St Martins; 
Amciuiw, x .utv'ri, xvHnauu, ^ix 
NEW IAJNDON—Ar 8th, Hchs Mt Hope. Dennis, 
Edgartown for New York; Ned Sumpter, Piukliam, 
Rockland for do; P S Lindsey, Hamilton, Portland 
for do. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, sclis Alex MUliken, 
Saulsbury, New York tor Boston; E C Gates, Free- 
man, do for Belfast; Ringleader, Snare, Rockland for 
Norfolk. 
Ar 5th, sclis Harry White, Hopkins. Fernandlna for 
Boston; Georgie Leering, Willard, Philadelphia for 
Portland; Grace Cushing, Bailey, and II T Towns- 
end, Hersey, Portland for New York; Bengal, Titus, 
un i Adrian, Everett, Rockland lor do; Piuta, Clark, 
East)*ort for do; Ada S Allen, Owen, Pembroke for 
do; Vulcan, Crockett, do for New Haven ; Sunbeam, 
Gilley, Calais for Baltimore; M L Newton, Murphy, 
do for Washington; Sedonia, Wall, Vinalhaven lor 
Philadelphia; G W Hawley, Harris, fm liockport for 
Wilmington. 
Ar 7th, sch Frank M Freeman, Newcastle, Del, for 
Portland ; Princess, Leach, Philadelphia for Belfast. 
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sch Oregon, Miller, Rockland. 
| Cld 8th, brig Jessie Rhynas, Hall, for Sagua; sch j Swallow, Robbins, Calais. 
Cld 9th, brig L J Uigelow, Cook, Surinam ; sch A S 
! Emery, Emery, Rockland. 
FRREIGN FORTH. 
Banca—In the Straits 7th, ship John Tucker, Tay- 
f lor, from Newport, E, lor Shangnae. 
CM at Gibraltar 14th ult, barque Rome, Otis, (from 
Philadelphia) for Marseilles. 
At Baracoa 17th ult, sch Maid ol tho Mist, for New 
| York, ldg. 
Sid fm St Jago 23d ult, barque Canada, Holmes, for 
Havana. 
Ar at Cientuegos 26th ult, barque Eliza White, Ma- 
honey. New York; M A Herrera, French, Kingston; 
! Eva N Johnson, Johnson, St Jago. 
Sid 27th, barque Alexandria,Mitchell, for Boston; 
sell Wm Mason, Small, do; 28th, Lewis Clark, Bart- 
lett, New York. 
Ar at Havana 29th, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, Ma- 
chine; 1st inst, brig Star. Cook, Portland; Timothy 
Field, Leland, St John, NB. 
Sid 29tli, barque John Griflin,Westberg. New York; Carrie E Long, Park, Cardenas; brig Giles Loring, 
Piukham, Sagua; sch Sylvan, Randall, do. 
Cld 28tli, uaura B, Merriam, Sagua and Portland; 
Daphne, Fountain, Sagua; 29th, barque Ocean Eagle, 
Waterhouse, Delaware Breakwater; 1st inst, Jane 
Adalinc, Hutchinson, New York; Anna Walsh, Law- 
rence, do via Caibarien ; Almira Coombs, Hanson, 
Sagua. 
Iu port 2d inst, barques Lizzie H Jackson, Mar- 
wick, for New York; Enrinue, Orcutt, for New Or- 
leans; Cephas Starrett, Babbage; Chas Fobes, Swett, 
Mary C Dyer, Hopkins; G w Rosevelt, Herriman, 
and Cardenas, Suudberg, unc; brigs Lije Houghton, 
Wooster, for New York; Mechanic,Nichols, for Port- 
land; Shasta, Brown; Cu«catelle. Simmons; Two 
Brothers, Weaver; Sally Brown, Matthews; Helen 
G Rich. Strout; Clara J Adams, MrFadden, and 
Mariposa, Staples, uuc; sclis Nelli** C's*.*, ]> «l h,g. 
for New Orleans; Mabel F Staples, Collin; SB Hume 
Higgins; Kate Carlton, Bowers; M E Staples, God 
irey, and Florence Rogers, Sheppard, unc. Ar at Matanzas 29th, brig Addle Hale, Sheppard, 
Havaua; schs Clara Smith, Keen, Portland ; Vir- 
ginia, Small, St John, NB; Louisa Bliss, Strong, As- 
pimvall; 1st inst, brig J B Brown, Bain, Baltimore; 
LenaThurlow, Corbett, Portland; Springbok, Mal- 
Btram, do; Ida M Coiuery, Comerv, Havana. 
Sid 29th, barque Hancock, Collins, North of Hat- 
terns; brig Mary A Chase, Dolan, do; 1st inst. bark 
Carlton, Trecartin, New York; brig Walter Howes, 
Pierce, New York; sch Hattie E Sampson. Davis, for 
North of Hatteras; 2d. barques N M Haven, Hall, 
for Philadelphia; Jas E Ward, Nickerson, New York 
brig Novelty, Havener, Boston. 
Ar at Cardenas 28th, barque S E Kingsbury. Perry 
Philadelphia; brigAdele Me Loon, M unroe, Boston; sch Mary Louise, Simpson, Portland; Lizzie Carr, from do. 
Sid 28th, barque Andes, Davis, North of Hatteras; sch E K Dresser, Reed, Charleston. 
In port 1st inst, barque Endeavor, Mountfort, for North of Hatteras; brigs Etta M Tucker, Tucker, 
and Eudorus, Cummings, for do, ldg; and others. 
Ar at Sagua 27th, brig Harriet Amelia, Cochran, 
Portland. 
Sid 26th, sch Sophie, Bunker, Boston; 27th, barque 
Florence Peters, Skinner, Phibulelphiabrigs Emma, Smart, Portland; 28th, H E Wheeler, Bacon, do. 
At Bermuda 17tli ult, shins Wm Cummings, Miller, 
from New York for Baltic Port, disg; Calcutta, Rob- 
ertson, Calcutta for Boston. 
[Latest by Euiopcan steamers.] 
Sid fm Marseilles 17th ult, brig Teneriffe, Tracey, 
Havana; Mary E Leighton, Bray, New York. 
Cld at Gibraiter 14th, Rome, Otis, (from Philadel- 
phia) for Marseilles. 
Ar at Cadiz 14th ult, Syra, Coming, New York. Sid fm Bordeaux 10th ult, Evanell, Coicord, for Havana. ^ 
Bromerhaven—In the Roads 17th, Kennebec, Mi- 
Ar at liver pod 20 th ult, Europa, Fulton, from Sa- 
vannah. 
CM 20th, Keystone, lierry, Baltimore. 
Off Bell Buoy 19th, Anna Camp, Drummond, from 
Llverjiool for Philadelphia. 
Sid ftn Plymouth 20th, Hope, Hancock, (fin Havre) 
for Cardiff. 
Ar at Belfast 21st, Homy Knight, Gilkey, Philadel- 
phia. 
Cld at Liverpool 23d ult. Chas Davenport, Potter, 
New Orleans. 
Ent for ldg 22d, Charlotte A Littlefield, Carver, for Halifax. 
Ar at Hong Kong Jan 13, Intrepid, Dunbar, San Francisco. 
Sid Jan 10, Gemsbok, Bunker, Manila. 
Ar at Singapore Jan 19, John Tucker, Taylor, from Newport; 20th, Tanjore, Cobb. Cardiff'. 
Sid Jan 17, John Clark, Ross. Boston. 
Ar at St Helena Jan 15, Montana, Parsons, Ran- 
goon, (and proceeded for Liverpool); 31st, Amie, Mor- 
rison, Rangoon, (and proceeded for Falmouth.) 
Sid fm Trieste 17th ult, Sagadahoc, Starkey, for 
Trapani. 
Ar at Genoa 17tli ult, Lizzie M Merrill, Call, New 
Orleans. 
Ar at Havre 19th ult, Owego, Anderson, New Or- 
leans; 20th, Thos Harward, Strickland, do; Freeman 
Clark, Bos worth, do. 
Sid 20th, Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, New Orleans. Cld 20th, Gen Butler, Cliaso, Cardiff. 
Ar at Antwerp 21st ult. Pacific, Blanchard. Mejil- lonea; Columbus, York, do; 19th, Savannah, Knowl- 
ton, New Orleans. 
! Ar at Brcmerhaven 20th ult, I F Chapman, Stone. New \ ork. 
Ar at Cuxhaven 19th, Jams B Lincoln, Musaus. ftn Guana] ie. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 4, lat 15 44 S, Ion 31 57, ship India, from Cardiff for Singapore. 
Feb 17, lat 46 07, Ion 9 10, barquo Josephine Martin, 
from Newcastle, E, for Havana. 
Feb 17, lat 48, Ion 17, barque Agate, from Liverpool for Boston. 
Feb 26, off Key West, sch Altoona, Fitzgerald, ftn 
Boston for Tortugas. 
March 7, Eenst of Sliinneeock, sch Franconia, from 
Brazos for New York, 25 days out. 
ALLAN LINE! 
— 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE 
C'uundian and United State** Hull*. 
Passengers Booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
granted at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship 
SARHATIAN, ('apt. Wylie, 
will leave this port for Liverpool on 
Saturday, Harris 16th. 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train af Uie 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool. Cabin (ac- cording to accommodations).970 to 980 Payable in Gold or its equivalent. hor Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
*05 steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor Sight Drafts on England for small ainouuta apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Stieet, 1 
Portland, Dec. 5-tf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Hoys! 
At Bit tie Blue, 
FARMINGTON.MAINE. 
THIS School Will Open Its Summer Term of ten weeks, on 
April ilil, 1819. 
It has the advantage of an entirely new building, 
the moot delightful locality ami surrounding*, and 
the finest corps of touchers of any similar school iu 
the country. 
Send for catalogues or address tlie principal, 
ALDEN J. BLETHKN. 
March U-d2 iu 
Small Cottage for Sale, 
In the Western part of the City. 
riHIK French Roof Cottage No 16 Braitihull Street, X the resilience of F. G. Patterson, is otic red for 
sale at a bargain. It contains seven rooms, bathing 
room, luarlile mantle iu parlor, parlor and hull fres- 
coed, good cellar, brick cistern, \e. Lot 50x62. A 
portion of the purchase money can remain on mort- 
gage for a term of years. If not disposed of at pri- 
vate sale, will be sold at public auction. 
Inquire on the premises or of 
__ 
inrtfeod3w n_GKO. R. DAVIS & CO. 
Farm for Sale. 
1 \ ACRES of good land, cuts 40 tons of hay, XfXv/ ubout 600 cords of young hard wood growth, 
a brook running through it that never fails; It has a 
flood burn, house, ell and wood shed, and carriage louse, good well of water. This farm is situated in 
the town of Bowdoin, Maine, 5 miles from navigation 
and It. R., Bowdoinlium, 5 miles from Lisbon Falls. 
Terms easy. Fur further information enquire of 
WM. SMALL, JR.. 
mr4eod2w Lisbon Falls, Maine. 
Farm For Sale. 
_ Containing 72 acres; about 20 acres 
of good wood; about 16 acres mow 
ing and tillage; a two story house, 
wood-house and barn connected; all 
in good repair; situated one mile 
from Cumberland Center. For particulars enquiro of 
Chaklem Farwkll, n the premises. 
inchlldlt&w3t*WAl 
Wanted. 
BY an active, reliable man, a situation, where he can earn an honest living. Address H., Press 
Office. mcbll* lw 
Wanted. 
AN active energetic man with 9&00 in a good paying established business, together with a 
patent. Address 3SO A., Washington st., Boston, 
Mass. mchll(13t 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and tnkeu upon himself, 
tho trust of Administrator of the estate of 
CHARLES B. PLUMMER, late of Bridgton, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- 
hibit tho same; and all persons indebted to said es- 
tate are called upon to make payment to 
GEORGE G. WIGHT, Adm’r. 
Bridgton, March 5, 1872. marl 1,18,25 
THOS. LAUGHLIN & SON, 
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS, 
185 COMMERCIAL ST., 
Foot of Centre Mrreef. 
IRON 1NORK 
For Buildings, Bridges, Wharfs and all other pur- 
poses. Iron Railings, Shutters, Side Walk Grating and Awning Frames, etc. 
Express and heavy Wagons of all kinds made to or- 
der and warranted equal to any in the market. 
We have as good facilities as can be found in New 
England for doing every branch of tho business in the 
best manner, at low prices, and Invite persons in 
want of BLACKSM1TH1NG of say kind to call 
down aud see us. 
Persons in want of large quantities of IRON WORK 
should remember us before contracting. 
mch9dlw&eodtf 
Superior Business Opportunity*— 
Boot and Shoe Factory for sale. 
ESTABLISHED many yoars, and in successful op- eration; regular run of first clans paying cus- tomers, ami will bear thorough investigation; chance Heliloin met with ; satisfactory ream.ns tor nulling. 
mchll-d3t TAY LOR & CO.,20 State St., Roelon. 
Boot, Shoe and Clothing Business 
For Sale. 
LOCATION of groat value; five rears established; business yearly oil the increase; or would take 
a partner who understands tho business; satisfacto- 
ry reasoi.a given for selling. 
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass. 
mclilU13t 
Doalern anil purchaser* of Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees and Plant* will find their interest in examining 
our largely increased and unequalled stock, which i* 
superior in quality, with many Novelties, selected in 
Europe, by personal inspection, last fall. Send for a 
Catalogue. 
W. C. ST HONG &, CO., 
Brighton, Mas*., and No 4 Beacon gt., Bston. 
mchll MW«SfcF Gw 
IIAMBURGS, HAMBURGS. 
Edgings and Insertion*. 
OPKNED this day, more than 1000 yard. In a great variety of style*. Prices 12Jc to 73c per yard; the cheapest lot ever offered in this city. 
A. B. BUTLER. 
Mar 9-dtf_154 Middle St. 
BOVS LOOK! 
SEND me a few of the “Portland Match Co.'s” one cent wrappers, printed on thin monilla paper, size tix4 inches, in good condition, ami you will receive 
by return mail live cents for oach wrai»j>er seut to 
J. N. MORSE, Boston, Mass. mchO S&Tues new* 
ENCOURAGE 
Portland Manufact ures 
In again calling the attention of my patrons to my large Stock of FITKNITEUK, nearly all of my own manufiicturc, I would call si>ecial attention to 
my assortment of 
PARLOR SUITS ! 
Which I can furnish in any style of upholstering with coverings of the finest quality of 
Plusli, Rich Pattern* of Striped 
Terry*, best quality of all Wool 
Tcrrys, Hair Cloth and 
French Lasting*. 
»Cy WALNUT CHAKBEVIETt, embrace 
new and original designs, and the best finish In 









OF THE MOST 
MODERN STYLE AND FINISH ! 
The Best Style and Finish Painted 
CHAMBER SETS! 
IN THE 
UNITED STATES ! 
»ith my facilites for 
MANUFACTURING AND PRODUCING 
I am prepared to sell my good* on tho moat favorable tonus, and at the very lowest market prices. Having greatly enlarged my Ware Rooms, can now exhibit one 
of the most complete 




NKW ENGLAND ! 
i To my friends and natrons, I return my sincere thauks for their very liberal patronage, anil hope bv 
j strict mention to business to merit the same hi the future. 1 shall be pleased to see any of my friend* and patrons ut my Warerooms, and will take pleasure 
in showing my extensive stock, which is one of the 
best in the Country. For Spring trade I shall offer a 
large line of OFFICE DE.MKN, also a large line of BOOK CAHEN ®f my own maiiutacture, ut lower prices than have been offered in this market. 
GEO. A. WHITAEY, 
No. 50 Exchange St., 
And Over .VJ and 54. 
BELOW MIDDLE STREET. 
feb27 is lm 
Important to Business Men ! 
A YOUNG MAN who has had several vear* oxpe- 
£ ir!£,lce n book-keeping, desires a situation as BooK-Keeper, Copyist or Salesman. Salary moder- 
ate; references first-class. Enquire at the mch-leodtf PRESS OFFICE. 
STONE DAM. 
FtOPOSALS will l>o received by Westbrook Man- ufacturing Co., fhr building a stout dam on the 
lower falls at Snccarappa, Me. 
Plans and speciflcbtions may U* seen at ths office of 
tho Com pony in Saccarrappa. 
JAMES HASKELL, Agent. 
Succurappa, Feb 15. 1*72. felSistT 
l or Sale, 
HREE large work Horses cheap, at frbetf 33# CONGRESS ST. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Liverpool and London 
— and — 
Globe Insurance Co. 
Ulead Office, 
45 William Street, 
Branch Office, 
‘WO BROAD WAY, IN'. Y. 
GEO. Win. GORDO*, 
» 
2 Merchant’s Exchange, Boston, 
GENERAL AGENT FOR 
NEW ENGLAND DEPARTMENT. 
STATEMENT OF ASSETS, 
Held by the Directors in New York, Jan. 1,1872. 
Real Estate $372,280 34 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 1,155,400 00 
Accrued Interest thereon. 18,877 04 
United States Bonds. 1,418,925 GO 
State Bonds. 32,810 Oo 
Cash in Bank, Currency. 109,101 78 
Cash in Bank, Gold. 70,092 20 
Cash Loan, Gold. 15,000 0o 
Accrued Interest on Bonds. 5,880 00 
Premiums in course of Collection. 372,'Xs 00 
Other Assets. 19,175 20 
Total Assets in the United States, $3,640,4414 0*4 
The Assets in the United States now exceed these 
nf anv A morion ITIra PAmnanw ...... .... 
in addition to which its Urge assets abroad ore readi- 
ly available, as was shown by the payment of its Chi- 
cago Losses. 
Total Amount of Chicago Losses, (less 
re-insurance collected.). 93,259,101 76 
Total Amount pakl to February 7th, 3,207.131 76 
The Shareholder* Personally Responsible for the En- 
gagements of the Company. All Directors axe 
Shareholders. 
Three Million Dollars 
o» 
CHICAGO LOSSES, 
PAID IN SIXTY DAYS 
BY THE 
Liverpool & London 
—AND— 
GLOBE INS. CO. 
Without reducing the assets held by the Trustee* in 
New York, which amount to 
$3,640,449,62. 
HEATH & DREW, A«’tn, 
111 C IIIOO'* BLOCK. 
feb26deod2w 
M. G. PALMER, 
132 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
Offers for sale, Wholesale and Retail, 
The Large*! and Best Ai*ortmeul sf 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
ever opened lu the State of Maine, nearly all of 
which arc manufactured expressly for his Re- 
tail Trade, and all warranted. 
Gents’ Custom-Made Boots 
Of the finest and best French Calf, 
WITH 
ENGLISH BOTTOM, 
All hand-made by BANISTER & TICHENOR. of 
Newark, New Jersey, (tlio best Boot-makers in 
the United States.) always on baud In all 
width* and »izt§. 
If you want to fit a 
DIFFICULT FOOT, 
«• to PALHEB’H 
132 MIDDLE STREET, 
Where you can get a wide or narrow, fuller •Uin Boot •lust the width and length that will he easy unu graceful, and knjoy the rare luxury of wear- 
ing a perfect flttlng Boot. 
E.ADIK# will End the only full line of ths Justly 
celebrated 
BURT’S BOOTS, 
To be found In this State. 
THE ASSORTMENT OF 
SLIPPERS 
Men, Women, Lade, HI *•»«*«, and 
Children, ia not rfurpasMed. 
That Stylish, Durable and Graceful clans of Boots *& 
Shoes known as 
IRON CLADS, 
FOR YOUTHS* AND BOYS’ 
Will be continued as one feature ot this Stock. 
Orders from ail parts of the State for oue or more pairs are constantly coming in, and amy goods pur- 
chased, or sent ou orders and not fitting, ai e exchang- ed or the money cheerfully refunded, at the option of 
the buyer. 
^“Particular attention paid to fitting Children’s feet. 
HI. G. PALMER. 
marl eodlm 
Graphite Axle Grease ! 
will make your carriages run easier and last longer 
than any other lubricant. 
It will not harden nor run out. It Is warranted 
•very time. 
G.JL. BAILEY, 48 Exchsuge »t. 
_febSOsn Agent for Maine. 
! ENTIRE STOCK 
! AT feredVrlv, W, 50,00 20c, 2Be, 30c. All Bargain. EXTREME LY B~T 
^»eck lies Felt Seam- 
to^e-Xow Prices! £■„«*«. 
.HurCal*n. ! F°“ White Skirl. 
tor 13^ A FEW DAYS! TuckA^i 
Grenadines! Ag Japl^pUn. 
some elegant for 28c, low- 
receire.1 "at W« then Stock! /«» ** 




W OOLEN S! 
mchh TT&Stf 
Western City and County Uoud* 
FOR SALE at price* which yield to to I'J | er cent. Interest. A very dedrable security for lu 
vestment. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES. 
dclttt 2s SBrhattfa t. 
Wreat Revolution in Domestic Eeonomy. 
THE XEW YORK 
PATENT 
Carpet Renovating Company, 
Patented December, 1870. 
Cleans and restores Carpets to their original 
Renat? and Ilrightnrua 
Without Removing the same from the Floor. 
All Dust, Grease or (k»al Smoke Removed by our 
process, and defaced colors will become as bright as when new. 
The quality of Restorative is also not Injurious to the most delicate fttbrlc and tint, and is an actual pre- 
ventive from moth and vermin. 
Portland Office: NO. 18 MARKET SQUARE. 
GEO. N. BIMHOP, Mole Agent. 
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION: 
Mess. H. D. Parker A Co., Parkor House, Boetou. 
Wotherbec,Chapin Co. Trenton t 
«4 *4 44 Revere »« 
Lewis Rice & Son, American * 
And many others. 
SEE CIRCULARS. 
SWEDISH HELP. 
Sw.Hle,. Men or Women,*"? bllj™VeinnTlllg J!?!™ wlll pleiiM amdy ln rer.cu or by letter b> fb* ,ni 
tsssr* ” * ;is«« sgS,?.: feb2ddut A Wit w9 A' BER0LL\U. 
Important to Trapper* &. Hunters. 
^|^u^ “lul“tid(med Iran two valuable rev>ipt» f< r J^jytlnBbtut: and attracting game from bo to lto rods, w hlcb 1 will send to any port of the United fifty cenis. Address CJIAUNCKY S. BRANCH, Plantsvllle, Conu. wU Ilia 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 11, 1872. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New AdvrrliMenfBti Tv-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
1. A. K. A—.lames Connellan. 
Lassitude aud Debility. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Lecturo—WedneBday Evening. Music Hell—Morris Brothers Minstrels. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Notice—Kstute Charles B. Plummer. 
Abbott Family School for Boys. 
Trees, Plants, Flowers—W. t. Strong & Co. 
Farm for Sale—Charles Farwell. 
Wanted—Man. 
Business Chances—Taylor & Co. 
Iron Work—Tlios. Laughlin & Son. 
Heal Estate—George R. Davis & Co. 
U. A. District t'vnrl. 
BKPOltK JUDGE POX. 
Friday.—'George F. Emery assignee vs. Chase. P. 
M ittocks assignee. 
Potition for leave to have claim proved by Emery 
as assignee of Juboz C. Woodman against the indi- 
vidual estate of Nathan N. expunged. The claim 
proved was u common bank chock for $‘-*,590 signal 
“N. M. Woodman” ami given by N. M. Woodman to 
Jabez C. Woodman. The assiguoo of Jaboz claims 
that this check was a memorandum to designate the 
amount due ujH>n a copartnership debt of Woodman 
& Littlejohn. The assignee of Woodman & Little- 
john claims that the check does not represent a co- 
partnership debt and is not a valid claim against the 
copartnership estate of Woodman & Littlejohn. Af- 
ter hearing, tho petitioner withdrew petition by leave 
of court. 
Emory pro *e. Mattocks pro **. 
Brief Jvttings. 
There was some lively trotting ou Vaughan 
street, Saturday afternoon. 
Morris Brothers' ministrels will appear at 
Music Hall cm Friday and Saturday evenings of 
this week. 
The Eagle Sugar Kefinery commenced opera- 
tions Saturday. 
It is said that Mr. Gilmore is to add a band 
of tog-norns to bis orchestra. 
Tliero will be a temperance meeting at the Mis- 
sion Chapel to-night. Addresses by J. T. San- 
ford, M. G. Palmer, John Yeaton and Abner 
Johnson. The ministers of the city are cor- 
dially invited to be present. Seats free. 
The Blues have another assembly to-night. 
The Y. M. C. A. lalk of starting a fund to 
erect a building of their own. 
The new Republican City Committee organ- 
ized Saturday by the election of Col. F. N 
Dow, President and C. O. Leach, Secretary. 
Mr. Win. Goold proposes to issue his “His- 
tory of the Rifle Corps” in book form if suffi- 
cient inducements are offered. 
A man in a neighboring town was elected to 
office and got his name iuto the papers, and the 
officers of a bank went for him to pay him 82.r> 
which had been in the bank fourteen years, and 
they had not been able to find the owner before. 
Advertising pays. 
Jesse B. Allen has been elected Junior Vice 
Commander of Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R. 
Steamer Chase arrived from Halifax Satur- 
day morning, with forty-five passengers. She 
was due Thursday, but was delayed by the se- 
vere weather. 
“Wind and storm fulfilling His word,” was a 
very appropriate text for the preacher yester- 
day. 
The Star calls the government of the M. L. 
A. “cherubs.” Have cherubs stomachs—and 
pockets? 
“Belshazzar’s Feast” is to be given three 
times about the 20th inst Plenty of people 
will be anxious to sit down to it. 
“That Boy Tommy” is to be put in sheets, 
stitched and copyrighted. Poor fellow. 
The Portland Cadets have applied to the Ad- 
jutant General for place and rank under the 
new cadet law. 
A splendid programme has been prepared for 
the concert at Masonic Hall to-morrow evening. 
All of Cole's friends should secure a ticket 
for his “benefit” on Wednesday evening. 
There were many unoccupied seats in the 
churches yesterday. 
Steamship Nestorian, Capt. Aird, sailed for 
Liverpool on bumlay forenoon with seven cabin 
passengers. 
Deputy Sterling arrested John Ramsey Sat- 
urday afternoon, for complicity in the recent 
horse stealing operation in Boston, for which 
two men were sometime ago arrested in this 
city. 
Theatre.—The visit of Mr. and Mrs. Flor- 
ence to Portland has been a remarkable suc- 
cess ; all things being taken into account. The 
audience which greeted them on Saturday even- 
ing was very large and fashionable, and the 
favorite Irish drama received almost continued 
plaudits from the rising of the curtain to the 
close of the fourth act; the inimitable humor 
of Florence in his interpretation of the witty 
side of Irish character drawing out shouts of 
laughter. His charming wife also made many 
friends by her capital acting. Mr. Paul as John 
Thomas, the Cockney lover, Sutton as the mid- 
dleman, and Tim the penman, are worthy of 
praise. Miss Georgie Langley we remember as 
a tyro to stage business a few years ago and 
noted with pleasure a measure of improvement. 
Although she sustained the title role, it is but 
a secondary character, giving opportunity, how- 
ever, for some fine acting, and the lady acquit- 
ted herself in it very well. The situations at 
the close of the three first acts formed very fine 
tableaux. It is seldom that ajpiece is better 
mounted than this was. and our citizens are in- 
debted to Messrs. Furbish & Wilton for two 
evenings of really good dramatic representa- 
tion. 
Inauguration ok the Citv Government.— 
The new City Government will be organized at 
the Common Council room this forenoon at 10J 
o’clock, when Mayor Kingsbury will be quali- 
fied for his third term and deliver his inaugural 
message. Both branches of tho City Council 
will be organized and the subordinate city offi- 
cers will be elected on joint ballot at the even- 
ing session. There is considerable interest felt 
in the result of the Republican caucus, which 
was held on Saturday afternoon and evening, 
but none of the nominations made are known 
outside of the circle, though rumors are plenty 
and names enough are used in connection with 
different offices. 
Suicide,—John Sullivan, a sergeant of Co. 
M, 5th U. S. Artillery, committed suicide in the 
barracks at Fort Preble on Saturday forenoon. 
It appears that he first loaded a musket and at- 
tached a string to the trigger so that he might 
discharge it with his foot, but he abandoned 
that and used a seven-shooter revolver. He 
placed the pistol against the jugular vein. The 
hall cut the artery and passed upward obliquely 
out of the mouth. He died in a few minutes. 
A note was found, from the contents of which 
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late it was decided that he committed the act 
in a state of delirium tremens. Coronor Gould 
was sent for, who, after ascertaining all the 
facts, decided that an inquest was unnecessary. 
Bullivan’s friends are supposed to belong in 
New York. 
Holiness Conference.—The second month- 
ly conference for the promotion of holiness, un- 
der the auspices of the State Association of the 
Methodist Church, will be held in the Chestnut 
Bt Church this afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 
o'clock. Christians of all denominations are 
invited to be present and participate in the ex- 
ercises. A large number of clergymen and lay- 
men from various parts of the State will proba- 
bly be present. 
Dkleiianty, Hengler and Spauddinq.— 
Delebauty, Hengler and Spaulding’s mammoth 
combination will appear at Music Hall this 
evening in a most attractive entertainment. At 
the head of this company are the popular Ethi- 
opian artists, Delehanty and Hengler, who as 
««Dg and dance men are without superiors in 
America. Miss Georgia Dean Spaulding, the 
•queen of the harp, will appear in connection 
with Spaulding’s well known troupe of Swiss 
Hell Ringers, while the minstrel company in- 
cludes the names of several eminent performers 
in that line. The performance will no doubt 
lie first class in every respect, and deserving of 
the most liberal patronage. 
Morris Kuos.—Lou and Billy Morris, with 
their popular troupe of minstrels, will be here 
»,“xt week. Beside the old favorites, an en- 
gagement has been effected with two new ten- 
airs—L’Estrange, who is said to be a wonderful 
vocalist, and Carl Rudolph. Twenty artists is 
a str.ing combination in the fmiustrel line. 
Assault and Battkrt.—Mr. Kinsman, 
landlord of the Halifax House, India street, 
was arrested a few days ago for assault and 
battery on Jabez C. Woodman. Mr. Wood- 
vaau says that he went to collect a bill of Kins- 
man, when the latter invited him into the office, 
took the bill and tore it up, and then drove Mr. 
Woodman out of the house with blows and 
kicks. 
Horse Railroad.—At a meeting of the Di- 
veetors of this corporation on Saturday, Almon 
Leash, of Deering, was appointed Superiutend- 
ient, at a salary of S1500; the position to be va- 
cated at tho pleasure of tho Directors, without 
notice. Mr. Leach will enter on the duties on 
the 1st of ApriL 
A proposition was received from William H. 
Baxter, of Deering, to purchase tho Deerinj; 
line for $4li,000. It was laid on the table foi 
further consideration. 
The Sunday Pulpit.—The storm of yester- 
day, prevented a large attendance at the vari- 
ous churches, but there wore several sermons of 
special interest, which amply repaid those who 
ventured to brave the inclemency of the weath- 
er, for their trouble in so doing. 
At St. Luke’s Cathedral, in the morning, 
Bishop Neely delivered a sound, practical ser- 
mon, replete with eloquence aud power, on the 
proper observance of the Lenten seasou aud 
the duties to which it calls. The text was 
taken from Isaiah 58:6, 7 and 8, 
“Is not this the fast that I have chosen? to 
loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the 
heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, 
and that ye break the yoke.” Is it not to deal 
thy bread'to the hungry, and that thou briug 
the poor that are cast out to thy house? when 
thou seest the naked, that thou cover him; and 
that thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh? 
Then shall thy light break forth as the morn- 
ing, and thine health shall spring forth speedi- 
ly; and thy righteousness shall go before thee; 
the glory of God shall be thy reward.” 
Commencing with the assertion that all the 
observances of this holy seasou, to be of any 
avail in the sight of God, must come from the 
heart, and not be the mere formal offerings and 
sacrifices of the hypocrite or dissembler, the 
Bishop proceeded to mention some of the more 
prominent duties to which the seasou of Lent 
should so earnestly inspire us. Among these, 
were named repentence, prayer, humility, fast- 
ing and mercy, each of which virtues should bo 
earnestly cultivated and practiced during the 
present reason,as at all periods of the Christian 
life. The chief objects of the Lenten season 
are to seek and obtain a deeper sanctification 
and a more powerful influence of the spirit of 
the Master, and to express that sanctification 
and the renewal of the Baptismal vows' in a 
more earnest and active work for the glory of 
God aud the spread of his kingdom upon the 
earth. And this should be expressed first and 
foremost in the corporal works of mercy, or in 
seeking to alleviate the temporal sufferings and 
misery of our fellow creatures. Christ, to be 
received by the great mass of men, must be 
seen in the market place during the six days of 
the week, and not merely be preached from the 
pulpit on the seventh. In other words, the 
I life and spirit of the Saviour should be so re- 
flected in works of charity, love and mercy to 
the poor and needy, by his professed followers 
and disciples, that all the world may see and 
feel the vital power and glory of that religion 
in which we rejoice. To attain this happy re- 
sult, should be the great aim and object of our 
prayers, sacrifices and fasting at this holy sea- 
sen, and in so doing, we shall all be doubly 
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good deed must inevitably bring, and also in 
the knowledge that we have fullfilled the di- 
vine commandment, “Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto the least of these niy brethren, ye 
have done it unto me.’’ This is the religion 
we all need, aud which if faithfully practiced 
will ensure us an entrance at last, into that in- 
heritance of glory, ‘prepared for the righteous 
from the foundation of the world." 
At the Advent Christian Church, Union 
Hall, Elder John Couch of Chelsea, Mass., the 
distinguished speaker on Prophecy, delivered 
an earnest and powerful discourse in the after- 
noon, taking for his text, St. Luke 21:31 and 
32, So likewise ye, when ye see these things 
come to pass, know ye that the kingdom of 
God is nigh at hand. Verily I say unto you, 
that this generation shall not pass away, till all 
be fullfilled." 
The discourse, although containing nothing 
essentially new, was yet an unusually able and 
attractive presentation of the argument in fa- 
vor of the immediate personal coming of 
Christ, and the consequent destruction of the 
world, supported by many illustrations drawn 
from science and history. Some of the more 
startling phenomona which have occurred in 
past and recent times, were cited as tending to 
show the fullfillment of the Prophecy relating 
to the second coming of Christ. Tne hall was 
well filled, and the speaker was listened to 
with great interest, 
Rev. Dr. Fiske of Bath, preached at State 
Street Chnrch morning and evening. 
Portland Fraternity.—The series of en- 
tertainments under the auspices of this society 
are becoming more popular with each succeed- 
ing week. The entertainment on Saturday 
evening was decidedly the best thus far, and it 
gave the utmost satisfaction to the large aud 
appreciative audience. The exercises com- 
menced with a spirited chorus by the Kreutzer 
Club, which was given in tlis best style of this 
popular organization; after which Mr. Murray 
read the touching and pathetic story by Dick- 
ens, “The Death of Little Dombey,” in a man- 
ner which brought out its infinite pathos and 
beauty to the full appreciation of the audience. 
After another chorus by the Kreutzer's, Mr- 
Murray delighted the assembly by reading a 
new poem by Will M. Carlton, author of “Bet- 
sy aud I are out,” entitled, “The New Church 
Organ. lhis created roars of laughter, and 
the humorous despair of the old lady who “Had 
been a sister good and true, for five and thirty 
year,” in trying to accustom herself to the 
music of the new organ and the new style of 
singing by the choir, was vividly expressed by 
the reader, and elicited great applause. Then 
came a splendid piano duet by Mrs. Allen and 
Miss Millett, which was executed with the ut- 
most precision, skill and artistic finish, and call- 
ed forth the warmest tokens of approbation. 
Mrs. G. M. Cummings then favored the audi- 
ence with a beautiful song, rendered in the 
usual faultless style of this favorite vocalist, 
and Mr. Will Stoskbridge followed with a song 
of equal merit, both of which were heartily ap- 
planded- 
The principal event of the evening was Mr. 
Murray’s rendering of Dickens’ powerful pen 
picture, “Nicholas Nickelby at the Yorkshire 
School.’’ The mingled humor and pathos of 
this selection afforded an excellent opportunity 
for the exercise of Mr. Murray’s talent, which 
he improved to the best advantage. Gradually 
he led the audience step by step, through the 
successive stages of Nicholas’ experience at Mr. 
Squeer’s school, showing vividly the monstrous 
cruelty of tiiat inhuman wretch towards his 
feeble and helpless pupils, until at last, roused 
to desperation, Nicholas fells the villain Squeers 
to the ground. At this point the applause was 
earnest and long-continued, as it was also at the 
conclusion of the piece. The entertainment 
closed with another piano duet by Mrs. Allen 
and Miss Millett, which was fully equal to the 
first sftid was as well received. Another enter- 
tainment will be given on next Saturday even- 
ing- 
_
The Religious Discussion.—The religious 
discussion at the rooms of the Portland Frater- 
nity this evening will be open to speakers of all 
denominations, and the result will probably be 
an interesting and spirited debate. In Boston 
these discussions have become very popular, 
and they may become equally- so in this city. 
Commerce of Portland. 
(Including goods in transit.) 








Excess over 1870.$6,020,286 
The Expenses of the Alms House. 
To the Editor of the Tress: 
In the Argus of March 7th appeared tile fol- 
lowing query: 
Can anybody tell why the exjssnses of the Alms 
House havo been $30,000 more for the last three years 
than for the three yoar beforo? Why pause for'a re- 
ply. Si'iitiT ok No. 7. 
If the “Spirit of No. 7” or any other inquir- 
ing spirit will call at the Alms House and com- 
pare the condition of the farm buildings and 
furniture at present with its condition three 
rnnea n rr, v kin .1.’ — _ 11 1.. 
fully gratified. If he will examine the appro- 
priations for the past three years he will find 
that “No. 7” has made an error of some $15,000 
in the amount appropriated. The additional 
expenses of the past three years will barely 
cover the outlay required to put the buildings 
and farm in running order. The acrounts of 
the Board and keeper arc open to inspection, 
and the “Spirit of No. 7” will be aided as 
much as possible in any examination he may 
chose to make. Money has neither been squan- 
dered nor stolen, and it is an old dodge for 
thieves to cry “stop thief.” Oveuseek. 
A New System of Short-Hand.—We have 
been much interested in examining a new sys- 
tem of short-hand, by Eev. W. E. Scovil, A. 
M. It differs from the systems of Pitman, 
Graham, and Lindsley in that it is more legi- 
ble, more simple in construction, the vowel-dot 
method being dropped, and far less memorizing 
is required for the writer. While Pitman’s 
system expresses sound, the Scovil system ad 
hercs to the ordinary orthography. We have 
seen high testimonials of its practicability from 
gentlemen of distinction in different parts of 
the country who have adopted it. There is a 
demand for some method of rapid and con- 
densed writing; and hundreds of clerks, clergy- 
men, lawyers and others would be glad to se- 
cure something that can be applied without 
spending half a lifetime to master it. Scovil’s 
is the best we have seen. One hour a day for 
three or four months will put a person of ordi- 
nary quickness in full possion of it. Mr. John 
G. Newgent is in the city receiving subscrip- 
tions for the book and may be addressed 
through the post office. The price is but 81.25. 
With pleasure, we call attention to the ad- 
vertisement of Messrs. W. C. Strong & Co., in 
this week’s paper. Mr. Strong has lately been 
in Europe, and the many choice selections 
made by him in Flowers, &c., are now to be 




THE FISHERIES IN BRITISH WATERS 
Important Circular from the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 
Washington, March ID.—The Secretary of 
the Treasury issued a circular to collectors of 
customs, informing them that at the seasou for 
tisliiug on the coast of British American Pos- 
sessions in our vicinity is approaching, it is con- 
sidered important that fishermen of the United 
States intending to pursue their business in the 
vicinity mentioned should be thoroughly ac- 
quainted with the laws and regulations govern- 
ing the matter iu order to avoid tho loss of 
their vessels as the penalties for encroach- 
ments by foreigners upon the in-shore fisheries 
of Canada. The collectors are therefore direct- 
ed to notify such fishermen that tho provisions 
of the treaty with Great Britain, proclaimed 
July 4th, 1871, relating to the fisheries, will not 
go into effect until the laws required to carry 
them into operation have been passed by Con- 
gress, the parliament of Great Britain and the 
legislature of Prince Edward’s Island, and to 
warn them that their business must be carried 
on subject to the restrictions existing at the 
time of the ratification of the treaty. The cir- 
cular states that the fishermen of the United 
States are prohibited from the use of the in- 
shore fisheries. They may however take fish 
on the southern coast of Newfoundland from 
Cane Ray to the Rameau Islands, on the shores 
of Magdalen Islands, on the coast from Mount 
Tolly and through the Straits of Belle Isle and 
thence northwardly, but without prejudice to 
any exclusive rights of the Hudson Bay Com- 
pany. They may dry and cure fish on any 
part of the Southern coast of Newfoundland 
above described and off the coast of Labrador 
not settled. If settled there must be a previous 
agreement with the inhabitants. They may al- 
so enter any bay or harbor, repairing damages, 
purchasing wood or obtaining water. Officers 
under the treaty may go on lwnrd any foreign 
vessel in any bay within three miles of the 
coast of Canada and stay as long as she may re- 
main, and they may examine the master under 
oath, and if it is found that the vessel has been 
fishing in waters prohibited, such officer or offi- 
cers may seize her without a warrant and pro- 
ceed for a forfeiture of the vessel, cargo and 
stores. Any person opposing the officer will 
subject himself to a fiue of $800 and imprison- 
ment for a term not exceeding two years. 
The Secretary states that there is reason to 
aimrehend that the Canadian authorities will 
equip armed vessels to protect their inshore 
fisheries during the season of 1872. 
INSTRUCTION TO THE SPECIAL INDIAN COM- 
MISSIONER. 
The instructions to Gen. Howard, who has 
been assigned to the duty as special Indian 
commissioner, after detailing the circumstances 
already published officially and otherwise, rel- 
ative to the policy of the government towards 
the Indians, states that circumstances have re- 
cently arisen creating apprehensions that hos- 
tilities may be renewed between the Indians and the military authorities, whereby the policy 
inaugurated may be defeated, and to prevent 
this Gen. Howard is, after proceeding to Ari- 
zona and New Mexico, to take such action as 
in his judgment may be deemed best for the pur 
pose of preserving peace with tho Indians in 
these territories. There is no change in the de- 
sire of the government as to the means for pre- 
serving peace. 
In addition to tho previous suggestions Gen. 
Howard is requested to consider the propriety 
of inducing the Nomadie tribes of Arizona to 
unite and accept the reservation further east in 
the territory of New Mexico where they will be 
more readily reached by the government and 
philanthropic citizens in the work providing for 
their physical wants and with the view to pro- 
moting their civilization. The great object of 
the government is, first to preserve peace be- 
tween the United States and these as well as all 
other tribes of Indians, and second to induce 
them to abandon their present habits and go 
upon reservations, there to be placed under the 
influences of education and Christian civiliza- 
tion. 
NAVAL CHANGE. 
Washington, March 10.—Lieut. Commander 
John H. Roulaud is detached from the Navy 
Yard at Portsmouth and ordered to the Iro- 
quois. Lieut. Commander Frederick K. Smith 
of Maine, is detached from the Iroquois and 
placed on waiting orders. 
THE MORMON QUESTION. 
Chief Justice McKean of Utah is still here 
and has had several interviews with the Presi- 
dent and Attorney General. There i- no proba- 
bility whatever that the criminal suits already 
commenced will be abandoned. Measures will 
soon be introduced in Congress to supply pecu- 
niary means to the expenses of the prosecu- 
tions. Some members of Congress are consid- 
ering the subjectof a supplemental anti-polyga- 
my bill in order to obviate the present obsta- 
cles. The act cannot be enforced owing to the 
secrecy with which polygamic marriages are 
consummated. A remedy has been suggested 
by making the proof of cohabitation or the ac- 
knowledgement of the same sufficient to sus- 
tain the indictment. 
RELIEF OF COMMERCE. 
The Senate sub-committee ou commerce com- 
posed of Messrs. Kellogg, Corbett and Vickers 
lias finally agreed upon a bill: First, allowing 
sections or otherwise Jo he entered free of duty 
and allowing a drawback; second, ship supplies 
and coal to be withdrawn from bond duty free; 
third, American vessels registered in foreign 
countries to be allowed to register as American 
vessels within two years; fourth, steamships of 
foreign build of not less than a thousand tons 
may be purchased and be entitled to American 
registers; fifth, in case of war all of said ships 
may be used in the marine service by the gov- 
ernment on appraisment. 
THE CLAIMS COMMISSION. 
The United States and British Claims Com- 
mission meet on the 20th inst., and after re- 
maining in session several days will adjourn to 
reassemble in September. Russell Gurney has 
taken passage for London by steamer of March 
30th. Thus far about 200 claims have been pre- 
sented. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
ARREST OF AN ENTERPRISING THIEF. 
Boston, March 9.—A young fellow, 26 years 
old, was arrested in Lynn to-night for breaking 
and entering a vessel in New London about 
eighteen months ago. A negro named Hoxie, 
who was an accomplice, was arrested soon after 
the crime and sent to State Prison. The name 
of the one arrested to-night is Ezra U. Holo- 
way. He escaped the detection of the officers 
who sought to capture him, and has been rov- 
ing all over the world, having been at work in 
Hong Kong, China, in Europe and various 
parts of America. He has led an eventful life 
and is a remarkable criminal. He says himself 
that there are already twenty-three indictments 
against him, among which are some for piracy, 
robbery and other crimes. 
fatal accident. 
As some boys were recklessly running across 
the track in front of an approaching train in 
South Boston to-night, one, a lad of fourteen, 
made a misealculation of distance, was knocked 
down, run over, both legs and arms cut off and 
instantly killed. 
SUICIDE. 
Worcester, March 10.—Prince Parker, a 
man about 60 years of age, hung himself this 
morning in a barn in the northern part of the 




BUFFALO BOUND TO BUILD A RAILROAD TO TIIK 
OIL REGIONS. 
Buffalo, March 9.—A large and enthusias- 
tic meeting of citizens, representing the sub- 
stantial wealth and tho business interest of 
Buffalo, was held this evening. After discus- 
sing the importance of building a railroad to 
connect Buffalo with the oil regions, resolu- 
tions were passed declaring that the proposed 
road must and shall lie built and recommend- 
ing that the city be bonded in 81,000,000. A 
committee of fifty, headed by the Mayor, was 
appointed to attend the meeting at Titusville, 
l’a., Tuesday next to represent Buffalo and 
carry out the will of the citizens. 
TUB CHARGES AGAINST JUDGE BARNARD. 
New York, March 10.—The investigation of 
the charges against Judge Barnard was pro- 
ceeded with yesterday, but there was no evi- 
dence to show corrupt conduct. The charges 
against him are published, and In substance as 
follows:—First, that he released on habeas cor- 
pus without the knowledge of the District At- 
torney some fifty prisoners in suits dating from 
1867 to 1871; second, that he consiredwith Fisk, 
Gould and others to steal the Albany & Sus- 
quehanna Railroad, corruptly and illegally or- 
dered the arrest of J. H. Ramsey and others, 
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Fisk and Gould as directors of that road; third, 
that he illegally and corruptly appointed Jos. 
H. Coleman receiver of 60,000 shares of Erie 
stock owned by English stockholders; fourth, 
that he gave a corrupt decision in denying a 
motion for alimony; fifth, that he discharged 
on habeas corpus six men charged with illegal 
registration as voters at an election in which he 
was running for the Supreme Court; sixth, that 
he has shown gross favoritism to Jos. H. Cole- 
man in appointing him referee in a large num- ber of cases in the past three years; seventh, that he has made large and extraordinary al- 
lowances in certain cases to lawyers practicing before him; eighth, that his conduct on the 
Bench was unbecoming and wanting in dignity, his expressions have been indecent, he lias 
abused respectable members of the Bar and 
has been influenced by an openly avowed in- tention to arrest bis friends. 
At the conclusion of the examination of wit- 
nesses last evening Barnard’s counsel claimed 
that many of the charges against him dated hack previous to the term lie at present tills, and said that while they discovered nothing of importance in them that cannot he easily re- futed and explained, they denied the right of the Legislature committee to impeach or re- 
move an officer elected by the people for acts done previous to the acceptance of his present 
term of office. The committee decided to con- 
sider the question next Friday, to which time 
it adjourned. 
A THIEF COMING BACK. 
Win. H. Cooke, of voucher notoriety, is said 
to be on his return to America, and it is be- 
lieved he will become State’s evidence. 
THE EBGISDATURB TO INVESTIGATE THE POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, 
! It is reported that the police department and 
| particularly the charges against Superintendent Kelso are to be investigated by the Legislature 
committee. 
THE HARBOR MASTER INVESTIGATION. 
In the harbor master investigation yesterday 
one of the witnesses stated ho would give 
325,000 for the privileges enjoyed by one of the 
harbor masters, of whom there are eleven in 
the city. 
CONVICTED OF LIREL. 
| Seth Wilbur Payne, proprietor of the Utica 
I Daily Bee, was yesterday convicted in that city 
of libel upon Judge Charles H. Doolittle, in 
charging him with taking or agreeing to take 
money from Milton H. Tliompson for refusing | to put over the trial of McCarthy, under in- 
! dictment for murder, and sentenced to four 
■ months in the Albany penitentiary. 
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BEFORE THE BATTLE. 
Meeting All Alouff the Line. 
Both Parties Working1 Vigorously. 
Concord, March 10. —'The Republicans and 
Democrats of this city held their ward caucuses j 
last evening^ and nominated Ward officers and Representatives to the Legislature. 
The Republicans held a large meeting last 
night, addressed by Gen. O’Brine of New York. The Democrats hold meetings to nominate a 
candidate for Mayor to-morrow afternoon. 
Considerable interest and excitement is mani- 
fested as the candidate, Mr. Kimball, selected 
by the Republicans on Friday is unpopular 
with a large portion of his party and the op- 
posing candidate who is to he chosen, has an 
excellent chance for election. 
The political excitement here is at fever heat. 
All parties am laboring strenuously and striving 
to turn everything to political advantage. That 
the result is doubtful aud the State very close 
all agree, and no one pretends to have any defi- 
nite knowledge of the situation, that can de- 
termine the result. 
Manchester, March 10.—Gen. Hite of ’Ken- 
tucky and Senator Patterson, addressed a large 
Republican meeting at Smyth’s Hall last even- 
ing. 
Mr. Pattersr.ii spoke about two hours and al- 
luded to the Washington dispatch, in which 
his name is associated with the sale of arms to 
France. He said the Marquis de Chanburn in- 
formed him that grave discrepancies existed 
between amounts paid and received by the gov- 
ernment for arms sold to France, and that he 
notified President Grant and the Secretary of 
War in order that the facts might be investi- 
gated and the administration vindicated. 
A Committee of the Irish Democratic Asso- 
ciation publish a letter denouncing General 
Bourke, who made a high protective tariff 
speech here, as a political fraud. 
The ward politicians were very active in the 
caucuses of both parties last evening, to nomi- 
nate Representatives to the Legislature. 
A large and somewhat excited crowd be- 
seiged the City Hall throughout the day, when 
the Assessors met to regulate the check list 
The betting is lively and both parties seem 
confident 
The Democrats will rally at Music Hall Mon- 
day evening and the Republicans at Smyth’s 
Hall, which will end public speaking for the 
campaign. 
Nashua, March 10.—The Republicans of this oitv lout niirltt nnmi11o.Oath TV Plionillor 
for Mayor, and David A. Wilson and D. R. 
Marshall for Assessors. 
SHOOTING AFFRAY. 
Dover, March 9.—During a drunken row on 
Dover landing last night Owen Rogers shot 
Samuel Davis with a shot guu. The parties 
implicated were arraigned before Judge Hall 
this morning and in default of bail were sent to 
jail for a hearing next week. 
NOMINATION FOR MAYOR. 
Concord, March 9.—John Kimball was to- 
night nominated at the Republican ward meet- 
ings for Mayor. He had 402 votes, Hon. A. G. 
Jones, present Mayor, 279, Horace Brown 97, 
and George A. Pillsbury 10. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
POLITICAL. 
Philadelphia, March 9.—Wm. M. Waddel, 
of Westchester county, to-day received the Re- 
publican nomination for State Senator to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Senator 
Evans. 
FIRE. 
The brown stone grammar school building ou 
the corner of 10th and Locust streets was par- 
tially burned this afternoon. 
THE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION. 
The centennial commission this afternoon 
held a meeting and transacted some routine 
business and adjourned finally to meet in this 
city on the 22d of May. President Hawley an- 
nounces that the lansdonne plot has been in- 
formally selected as a site for the exposition 
building. Tho commissioners attended a din- 
ner of the Saturday Night Club. 
FORNEY IN FAVOR OF GRANT. 
In a speech at the installation of Mr. Cowley 
as Collector, Forney warmly advocated the re- 
nomination of President Grant. 
VIRGINIA. 
A SCANDALIZED CLEBGYMAN TO HAVE A HEAR- 
ING. 
Warrknton, March 9.—In tho Methodist 
Conference to-day the committee of inquiry ap- 
pointed to inquire into the rumors in regard to the ministerial character of Rev. L. D. Huston, 
reported that in their judgment, without In- 
tending to give expression of their opinion of 
the merits of the case, or in any measure to in- 
culpate the accused, recommend that an inves- 
tigation be made under the direction of the 
presiding Elder of East Baltimore district. 
The report was adopted. 
An authenticated report has been received 
here which sets forth that the girl who made 
the charges against Huston now denies many of the uliptratinns under tier imth and 
that she was instigated bv certain parties to in- 
culpate him to secrete others. A colored wo- 
man, Dr. Huston’s former servant, being put on 
oath exonerates Huston of conduct unbecom- 
ing a gentleman and a Christian. A decided 
reaction has tuken place in behalf of Huston. 
Some believe the whole thing a conspiracy. 
Huston left on the evening train for Washing- 
ton. He is in good spirits and has no doubt of 
an honorable acquittal. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
THE LOWRY GANG. 
New York, March 10.—A Wilmington dis- 
patch says there is no confirmation of the re- 
ported killing of Henry Kerry Lowry. Several 




ANOTHER TRUNK CASE. 
Wheeling, March 9.—A box shipped on the 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad from Cincinnati 
to Thornon, West Virginia, was accidentally 
broken open in in'ing transferred at the depot 
to-day and disclosed a mutilated corps, the 
head, legs, arms, hands, etc., being severed 
from tlie body. 
CALIFORNIA. 
ANOTHER M'GARRAHAN CLAIM. 
San Francisco, March 9.—McGarrahan com- 
menced u new suit against the New Idria 
Quicksilver Miming Compauy, claiming the 
Fanoehe Grande grant, the mine as five million 
dollars damages. 
THE BOY WHO STONED A CHINAMAN TO DEATH. 
Nathaniel Harrington, a boy indicted for the 




Salt Lake City, March 10.—In the Mor- 
mon Nominating Convention last night, Frank 
Fuller, ex-Secretary of the Territory, was nom- 
inated for Representative in Congress; Hemp- 
sted, Attorney of Brigham Young, for State 
Senator; and Col. Akens aud ex-Secretary 
Maun, for members of the Legislature, as rep 
reset ting the Gentiles, who however, do not 
recognize them. 
The Mormon Legislature of the State it is ad- 
mitted it is said, will probably give Hooper and 
Fritcli, tho XI. S. Senatorship. 
The Apostle Cannon will take a State Sen- 
atorship. 
It is doubtful whether the Gentiles will nom- 
inate a ticket or attend the election. They 
trust to Congress to defeat the whole scheme. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., J. 
March 10(1.00 A. M.) 1 
The barometer will continue rising Monday 
at stations east of the Rocky Mountains, with 
westward and northwestward winds. A falling 
temperature and clear and pleasant weather 
very generally. Brisk, approaching high west- erly and northwesterly winds will probably ex- tend during the night from Lake Ontario to the 
New England coast. Dangerous winds are not 
anticipated for theAtlantie and Gulf coasts to- 
night except on the western Gulf coast. 
TELEGRAPH ITEMS. 
The partially disabled steamer City of 
Washington has arrived at Queenstown. 
Tlie Missouri Senate lias resolved that it is 
unconstitutional to lend the State credit to rail- 
roads or other corporations. 
Aiuerr narvey, coioreu,was arreaieu at Jjima, 
Ohio, Friday, for the murder of his wife a year 
ago. He was living with his fourth wife. 
It is reported the Attorney General has asked 
Dist. Attorney Hates of Utah to resign. 
P. O’Connor, one of the township committee of Union, N. J.,has been held to bail for official 
misconduct. 
Win. H. Allen, president of Girard College, 
has been chosen president of the American 
Bible Society, which has appropriated $0(3,000 
for Bible work in foreign lands the ensuing 
year. 
There was a heavy fall of snow at Salt Lake 
Thursday night, but trains were not seriously 
retarded. 
.Two negroes have been arrested in Shelby 
city, Ky,, for killing an old mau Thursday 
night, 
There were thirteen oases of small pox In 
Washington last week. 
The territorial delegates in Congress gave a 
dinner Saturday night to the Committee on 
Territories and Messrs. Colfax and Blaine. 
Telegraphic communication is open with the 
Island of Gnadaloupe. 
Californians are restive under the Alaska fur 
seal monopoly. 
A Havana dispatch states that at the ban- 
quet given by the Captain Geueral to Alexis, the only toast giveu was by the Grand Duke, 
who rising and bowing to Admiral Lee gave 
“The United States forever.” 
Fast Duy in Massachusetts, Thursday, April 4th. 
Warmouth has achieved a victory in the re- lease of Van Norden on a writ of habeas corpus, 
the Supreme.Court of Louisiana deciding that there is nothing in the constitution precluding 
the exercise of the pardoning prerogative byr the Governor in case of conviction and punishment for contempt of court, 
The ice was so thick at Hell Gate on Friday 
that nothing but steamers could get through.- 
Navigation on the East and North rivers was 
dangerous on account of the floating ice. 
The public schools at Hvdo Park, Bellevue and Petersourg, Pa., have 'been closed on ac- 
count of the prevalence of what is called black 
or spotted fever. 
Another bogus concern in New York under 
the title of Jennings, Defrau & Co., which lias 
been sending circulars overs the country, offer- 
ing agencies for the sale of feathers, a'rtificial 
flowers, etc.. the receipt of #10 and $20, has 
been estopped. 
Comptroller Connolly is said to have been re- 
siding for the past three months in New Jer- 
sey, within an hour’s ride of New York. 
FORKTGTsT. 
Meeting of the Ministerial Party. 
All Hands Swear to Support King 
Amadeus. 
SPAIN. 
Madrid, March y.—There was a numerous 
attendance at the meeting of the members of 
the ministerial party, held in this city to-day. 
Many of the leading Unionists and followers of 
Senor Sa^asta were present. The speakers who 
addressed the meeting claimed to represent the 
real September revolutionists, and said that in 
Kiim Amadeus was embodied all for which that 
revolution was inaugurated. There was much 
enthusiasm in favor of the King aud the con- 
stitution. 
Seuor Camden, who was Minister of the In- 
terior in the Cabinet formed on the tith of Oc- 
tober, 1871, was one of the speakers. He de- clared that the coalition of the opponents in 
the government was abominable. 
Marshal Serrano, who also spoke, said that 
he swore over the corpse of Gen. Prim to up- hold and protect the present dynasty, and he would not be forsworn, He expressed'the hope that the radicals would retrace the steps which 
they had taken, and said that he considered the 
Carlists and revolutionists only enemies of the 
government. At the conclusion of the address 
an electoral committeo was appointed. 
COALITION AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT. 
A coalition against the government has or- 
Sseized for the coming elections. It has been ecid  that a preliminary meeting of the par- ties entering into coalition shall bo held in each 
district, at which the person having the largest 
number of votes on the first ballot shall be nom- 
inated as candidate for the Cortes. Each party shall adhere to their own principles. 
BELGIAN. 
THE TREATIES WITn FRANCE. 
Brussels, March 10.—It is stated here that 
all countries having treaties of commerce with 
Prance decline to entertain proposals for their 
modification. 
FRANCE. 
THE ORQAIZATION OP THE ARMY. 
Paris, March 9.—The Assembly committee 
on the reorganization of the army resolved to 
disregard the suggestions offered "by Gen. Cis- 
sey, Minister of War. 
THE SALE OF ARMS. 
A unfounded report is in circulation in this 
city that the French government had demand- 
ed of the government at Washington informa- tion relative to the sale of arms by the United States during the late war between France and 
Germany. 
PARDON OP FRENCH PRISONERS. 
The Charge d’ Affairs of the German Empire in this city has officially informed Count de 
Kemust, Minister of Foreign Affairs, of the 
pardon by the Emperor of all French culprits 
now confined in the fortresses throughout Ger- 
many. 
MAZZININI GETTING UP A REVOLUTIONARY 
MOVEMENT. 
The Berne newspaper says that Crinseppe Mizzini, at Tirano in the Tyrol, is making pre- 
parations for a revolutionary invasion of Italy. 
A REVOLUTIONARY OUTBREAK IN SEVILLE AN- 
TICIPATED. 
Le Temps to-day says that the authorities of 
Seville anticipated a revolutionary outbreak in 
that city soon, and measures are iieing taken to 
suppress any demonstration that may be made, The Universe asserts that a revolutionary 
plot was recently discovered and several ring- leaders were shot. 
THIERS AND THE ASSEMBLY. 
Paris, March 10.—Strong efforts are making 
to reconcile the difference between President 
Thiers and the committee of the Assembly on 
the bill for the control of the press. The com- 
mittee is willing to retain in the bill declarato- 
ry reference to decrees by which the present 
government was established if the President 
will guarantee that the act of Bordeaux shall 
be maintained. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Signor Minghetti, special envoy to the Italian 
government, has left Rome and is expected ere Monday. The recall of Chevalier Nigra is now consid- 
ered certain. 
The Constitution^ says that Count Bamurst, 
Minister of Foreign Affair, has sent a note to 
tbe Italian Cabinet, couched in friendly terms, 
requesting an explanation of the fortifications 
on the Genoez coast and frontier, as these 
works seem directed against the security of Sa- 
voy and Nice. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OP TnB POSTAL TELE- 
GRAPH RISES TO EXPLAIN. 
London, March 9.—Mr. F. Ives Scudamorq, who has immediate charge of the postal tele- 
graph system of Great Britain, in a letter to 
the Postmaster General, admits that he pur- posely delayed dispatches touching the recent 
strike of the operators for the purpose of pro- tecting the public and of preventing the spread of insubordination. For these lie is ready to submit to any penalty tho law may inflict, knowing he is liable to the penalty. The letter 
concludes as follows: I believe tliat nobody in 
my position could hope to delay messages so- cretly. When messages are withheld the officer 
withholding them must follow my example throughout, make public admission and incur 
the risk of punishment if justification is impos- sible. Believing this, I think the public and 
the press have abundant safeguard for the in- 
violability of telegrams. 
TKn Pnnonaa _1 A_ If 
Henrietta of Belgium are both announced eu- 
ciente. 
secretary fish’s reply received. 
London, March 10.—The Observer 6tates that 
Secretary Fish’s reply to Lord Granville’s note 
concerning claims for indirect damages has been received, and expresses the desire of the 
American government for a final amicable set- 
tlement of tho whole question. The Observer 
adds that neither the British ner American 
governments are in favor of re-opening the pro- ceedings of the Joint High Commission. 
THE PRINCE OF WALES. 
The Prince and Princess of Wales departed 
yesterday for the soutli of France. A dispatch 
announces their arrival in laris, where they will remain three or four days before proceed- inf south. 
DOHINIOR OF CANADA. 
SNOW BLOCKADE. 
Halifax, March 9.—Railroad communication 
with the city beyond Kentville, on the Annapo- lis line, and Truro, on the Pictou line, has been severed since Tuesday. No trains have arrived. 
The track is covered ton or fifteen feet deep with snow. A train from Truro made a mile 
yesterday. It thaws, and the frost it is feared 
will cut off communication for a fortnight. 
AN ICE BOUND SCHOONER. 
Tho schooner Minerva arrived from Guanta- 
namo yesterday afternoon completely covered 
with ice. She experienced heavy suow and 
squalls off the harbor and was considerably considerably damaged. A tug went to the as- 
sistance of the vessel. She looked like an ice- 
berg. 
A CAPTAIN FINED FOR CRUELTY. 
In the case of the ship India the captain and 
third mate were sentenced to pay a fine of $50 
or to suffer ninety days imprisonment for hav- ing put his sailors in irons, one half the fine to 
be paid to the men and the other half to the 
city. 
TWO PERSONS SUFFOCATED. 
Fredericton, March 9.—A log house a Gla- 
sier’s Station, occupied by a family named 
Sales, was burned last night. The woman en- 
tered the house to rescue her baby but both 
were suffocated. Ths other inmates escaped in 
their night clothes. 
Weather Depart, March 11, 16 P. N. 
War Department, Signal Service. U. S. Army, Di- vision* of Telegram* anil Reports for the benefit of 
Commerce. 
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Boston.29.33 35 NW Fair 
Charleston,S.C..29.88 53 NE Clear 
Cbeyenne.W. T.29.91 16 NW Clear 
Chicago.29.97 30 W Cloudy Cleveland. 29.94 28 SW Clear 
Corinne. Utah. 30.06 40 S Cloudy Indianapolis... .29.93 32 Calm Fair 
Key West.29.92 77 SW Cloudy 
Mt.Waahington.29.33 10 W Cloudy 
New London. 29.71 31 NW Clear 
New Orleans. 29.89 59 SW Fair 
New York ... 29.84 33 W Fair 
Norfolk.29.91 44 NW Clear 
Omaha.30.10 19 NW Cloudy 
Pittsburg.29,88 33 Calm Fair 
Portland.29.42 35 SW LtRaln 
San Frauclsco .30.04 39 SW Fair 
Savannah.29.87 58 Calm Clear 
Washington-29.91 35 NW Clear 
Wilmington.. 29.92 47 E Clear 
Montreal.29.42 33 SW LtRaln 
Barometer corrected for temperature and elevation. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEH«. 
A Quebec dispatch states that a mass meet- 
ing of tho national party was held Thursday 
night to ratify the programme of that party 
adopted at the January meeting. The admin- istration of Canadian affairs was thoroughly denounced by the speakers, and two of the 
nlent directed its civil service employees to ab- 
sent themselves front this meeting, the object of which meets with the favor of the general 
public. 
An American named Chandler P. Weeks has 
been arrested at Havana on a trumped up 
charge of fraud in superintending the erection 
of gas-works at Sanotl Sspirlter. Dr. Howard, 
another American, is to be sent to the Spanish 
galleys in spite of the efforts of Consul Torbett. 
Ono hundred head of oattle were stolen by an 
armed gang of Cortina’s men from the Santa 
Maria ranclie, Texas, 33 miles below Browns- 
ville, on the 7th inst. 
The hearing on the charges against Judge 
Barnard is still in progress in New York. 
Thf» mprchaitit nf Wasliinohtn apa anWrUt. 
The Lumber Exchange, Boston, formally 
opened at 22 Congress Square, Saturday eve- 
ning. The Association represent a business of 
$14,000,000 annually, 
Secretary Boutwell is recovering, but was act 
at the department Saturday. 
The balanco in the treasury Saturday was, 
$112,413,411; currency, $11,183,251; coin certifi- 
cates, $31,404,000. 
A delegation of manufacturers, interested in 
abolishing the duty on soda ash, had a hearing before the Ways and Means Committee, Satur- 
day. 
The total number of deaths in Philadelphia last week was 455, of which 118 were from 
small-pox, which is a decrease of the mortality 
of the preceding week from the disease of 3. 
The stone cutters’ strike in the United States 
works at Columbia, S. C., still continues. 
Capt. Black of the schooner Anna Sinimes, 
which arrived at Savannah Saturday from Nas- 
sau, reports seeing on the Otli, when 75 miles 
southeast of the Tybee,a ship on fire with three 
schooners near by. 
Brig Hattie of Boston on the voyage from 
Grand Turk shipped heavy seas and stove boats bulwarks and cabin house. 
The English contributions for the sufferers 
I at Chicago now reach £162,000. 
Grand Duke Alexis goes to Itio Janerio di- 
rect from Havana, thence to China via Cape of 
i (rood Hope. 
Gen. Butler and party have arrived at For- 
tress Monroe. 
Chief Engineer Clifford of the Lowell Fire 
department died yesterday. 
The New York gas companies have decided 
to reduce the price of gas. 
There were twenty-four cases of small-pox in New York last week. 
A boy named William J. Lee was run over 
aud killed Saturday evening while playing on a railroad track in Boston. 
One of the monitors lying at the Navy Yard in New York took tire last Friday, but was not 
seriously damaged. 
Steamship Hermann from Bremen has arriv- ed at New York. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Dr. Mach’s Air Treatment is attracting con- 
siderable attention, and quite a number of our 
citizens avail themselves regularly of the va- 
por bath. 
A full assortment of Spring style of hats 
and bonnets will be opened this morning at 
Mrs. Snell’s, 337 Congress St. 
Ske the fine line of French imitation hair 
Braids and Switches, just received at Mrs. W- 
L. Snell’s, 337 Congress. 
Whittier, Druggist, has a fine new stock of 
brushes of all kinds, just received. Many va- 
rieties imported for him. 
Call and look at them. 
Call at Schumacher Brothers’ and look over 
the finest assortment of new chromos ever in 
Portland. They have also just received a large 
lot of stereotcopic views, new subjects, marttf 
Whittier’s stock of toilet articles is unsur- 
passed. Soaps particularly in great variety. 
What is Vitality?—Some philosphers call 
it Animal Magnetism, some Nervous Force, oth- 
ers Caloric, but by whatever name it inay be 
called,the thing meant is the main spring of ex* 
istence; it is the principle we inherit, and which 
inoy be nourished by proper attention to the re- 
quirements of the body aud the avoidance of ex- 
cesses; it is wasted or destroyed by overtaxing 
the mind with study or anxiety and intemper- 
ate indulgences, indeed, it requires au expendi- 
ture of vitality for every thought or action. 
When the body and the brain are well balanced, 
the stomach is capable of restoring the waste; 
but when the brain is large in proportion, the 
stomach is incapable of supplying it; in other 
words, the expenditur e is too large for the in- 
come. Here lies the cause of so much suffering 
from diseases of the Heart, Liver, Stomach and 
Lungs, and Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hy- 
pophosphites is the only preparation known 
which imparts this vitality directly, and conse- 
quently the power te overcome disease. 
marikl&wlw 
What is Veobtinb?—It is a compound ex- 
tracted from barks, roots and herbs. It is Na- 
ture's Remedy. It is perfectly harmless from 
any bad effect upon the system. It is nourish- 
ing and strengthening. It acts directly upon 
the blood. It quiets the nervous system. It 
give you good sweet sleep at night. It is a great 
panacea for our aged fathers and mothers; for 
it gives them strength, quiets their nerves and 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep,—as has been 
proved by many an aged person. It is the 
great Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy 
for our children. It has relieved and cured 
thousands. It is very pleasant to take: every 
child likes it. It relieves and cures all diseas- 
es originating from impure blood. Try the 
Vkgbtine. Give it fair trial for your com- 
plaints; then you will say to your friend, neigh- 
bor and acquaintance, “Try it: it has cured 
me.” 
Dead men tell no tales; if they did, 
anathemas against the depleting lancet, the 
drastic purge, and the terrible salivants of the 
materia medica, would arise from every grave- 
yard. The motto of modern medical science is 
“Preserve and Regulate, not destroy," and no 
remedy in our day is so entirely in harmouy 
with this philanthropic logic as Db. Walker’s 
Vegetable Vinegar Bitters. In this pow- 
erful, yet harmless restorative, dyspepsia, bil- 
ious complaints, and all diseases of the stom- 
ach, liver, bowels and nerves, encounter an ir- 
resistable antidote. mar4-4w 
Advertised by Smiles,—Is Sozodont, and if 
you use It daily, the white gleam of the pearls 
between the parted rubies will prove its excel- 
lence as a Dentrifice, and the sweetness of the 
breath will attest its purifying properties. 
M&W 
Sixteen Years of Success.—In 185G the 
now famous Mustang’Liniment was the first I 
made known to the public by an extensive sys- 
tem of advertising. From that time to the 
present, the demand for it has been steadily in- 
creasing until it has taken the lead of all em- 
brocations, lotions, ointments, and other exter- 
nal remedies, imported or domestic, ever intro- 
duced into the American market. In the most 
celebrated racing and trotting stables of pri- 
vate gentlemen, it is the only recognized cure 
for such diseases of the horse as require out- 
ward treatment. Nor is it less valuable as a 
local application for some of the most distress- 
ing complaints to which man is subject. Rheu- 
matism, stiffness of the joints, neuralgia, sore 
throat, tumors, wens, earache, toothache, 
yield to its pain-subduing, counter-irritant 
properties, and burns, scalds and cuts are heal- 
ed with incredible rapidity under its operation. 
mrll-eodlw&wlt 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Fsreigi Exports. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamsbii) Nestorian—1300 busb 
pens, 3730 busb wheat. 831,200 lbs bacon, 40,768 lbe 
potash, 204,200 lbs lard, 89,300 lbs butter, 62,400 lbs 
pork, 200 bbls Hour, 495 bush seed, 22 sowing ma- 
chines, 8 pkgs merchandise. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Chase—600 bbls flour. 
201 bags shorts, 350 busb wheat, 150 do pot barley, 150 
do split peas, 450 do malt, 7,290 lbs butter, 1000 do 
cheese, 88 bbls oatmeal, 40 busb beans, *60 busb seod, 
1 lot merchandise. 
Fereiga Import*. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Chase—300 bblJ mack- 
erel, to Lewis, Chase & Whidden; 3 pkgs merchan- dise to enter; and goods for Montroal, New York and 
Boston. 
Receipt* by Railroad* and Steamboat*. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston, —19 bdls 
paper, 15doz shovels, 10 Jars of snuff, 5 boxes of tin. 5 hb(is molasses, 25 bars of iron, 33 bbls of rosin, 6 bales 
of hair, 12 cases of oilcloth, 10 bags of rice, 10 bbls of 
oil, 100 bbls of sugar, 50 bundles of leather, 25 boxes 
of soap, 1 organ, 10 bundles of steel, 2 cask of skins, 
15 qrs. beef, 13 horses and 1 top buggy,9 pkgs to order. 
For Canada and up country—15 plates of steel 25 
bbls ol phosphate of lime, 83 ps of marble, 26 bags, 
of oil meal, 1000 bides. 10 bbls of rosin, 25 bbls flour, 
45 bags dyewood, 2 bales rubber belting, 20 bags seed, 
4 organs, 5 bbfs of oil, 105 bars of iron, 75 packages to order. 
Mew York Rteck a*d Honey Hmrket. 
New York, March 0-Horning.—Gold 110}. Money 
at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109} @ llo. Stocks steady. 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee 6’s, new. G6f 
Virginia 6’s, . 57 
Missouri ’s 94 
Louisiana 6*s, old. 58 
Louisiana 6’s, new. 50 
Alabama 5’s... CO 
Georgia 7’s 87 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 21} 
South Carolina 6’s, . 35$ 
The following were the forenoon quotations of Gov- ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1151 
United States5-20’s 1862.illJ 
United States 5-20's 1864.Hi] 
United States 3-£0’s 1865, olil. 112} 
United States 5-20’s 1865, n*w.110} 
United States 5-20’s 1867.Ill} 
United States 5-20’s 1868.112$ United States 10-40's., coupon.1074 
Currency 6’s.114$ 
The following were the forenoon quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 70} Pacific M il. 67} 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 99 
N. Y. Central und Hudson River consolidated scp 94 
Eri . 564 




Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 92$ Illinois Central,.132 
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg. 90* 
Chicago Sc North Western. 78* 
Chicago Sc Northwestern preferred.. 92* 
Chicago & Hock Island.113# 
MilwaukleA St. P ul. 38| 
MHwaukie Sc St. Paul preferred. 79$ 
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne. 98 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.102$ 
Union Pacific do. y2 
Union Pacific land grants. 83 
Union Pacific income bonds. 82$ 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, March 9—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet and unchanged. 825 @ 9 75 for pots; Cotton in moderate 
request without decided change; sales 1515 bales for Middling uplands Flour receipts, 7558 bbls. Flour 
very dull and heavy; sales 39000 bbls; 5 90 @ 6 30 for 
sup Western and State: 6 45 @ 6 75 for common to 
good extra Western, and State ;5 80 @7 40 for good to choicefrlo; 7 45 7 80 for ommou toichoice White Wheat ^ ostern extra; 6 70 @ 6 75 for common to good extra 
Ohio; 6 75 @ 9 50;do (To St Louis, market closing dulh 
some sales 5 @ 10 under our quotations._ Southern flour and unchanged sales 380 bbls at 6 90 
» 7 65 for common to fair extra; 7 70 @ 9 50 for good toehoicodo. Rye flour steady; sales 300 bblB at 4 10 @5 05. Corn meal quiet.* Whiskev dull and 
heavy; sales 100 bbls, 90c part short time*. Grain re- 
ceipts of wheat 7000 bush. Wheat very dull and 
strongly la buyer’s favor. We quote 1 50*@ 1 50 for No 2 bpring in store. 1 52 @ 1 53 for No 1 do, 1 62 @ 
1 68, for Winter Rod Western; X 70 @ 1 72; for;Amber Western *1 70 @ 1 80 jfWhite Western sales 19,000 koBhjat 1 51$ fro No 1 Spring in store; 1 66 for com- 
mon Whito State; 1 16$ for Amber Penn. Rye dull 
and nominal, 90 @ 91 for Western. Barley heavy, 
sales 15000 bush, 75 @80 for two rowed State; 85 for 
Western; 1105 @ 108$ for Upi*or Lake Canada. Bar- 
ley malt quiet. Corn receipts 37000 bush. Corn dull 
and lower, limited export and home trad© demanded. 
Sales 44,000 bush: 69 @ 70 for new Western Mixed 
afloat closing at 69 @ 69$ for prime parcels. Oats 
receipts 43000 bush; oais a shad firmer in fair de- 
mand ; sales 39000 bush; 53 @ 55 for Western in store 
and afloat; Ohio 54 @ 57. Coal quiet and unchanged 
at *400 @ 5 00 for anthracite percargo. Eggs quiet and withoui manorial change 31 @ 34. Hay dull and 
heavy al 125 for shipping, 1 35 ^ 1 60 for retail lots 
Hoops quiet and firm 1871 quoted 25 @ 65, 1870 at 10 
@ 30, 18C9 at 10 @ 15 and 1868 at 8 @ 12. Leather fair 
request and firm; emlock, sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light middle and heavy weights 28 @29; ) California do 27 @ 28$ Orinoco do 26. Wool firmer 
and advancing; ex Ohio quoted at 85 @ 90; puljod 87$ 
^ 3 941 unwashed 63; Fall cl*p Calfor- nJa 38$ burry do 34$; lruub’s do 38. Coffee dull Rio 




@ 11 76 for prime; 13 50 bbla mess; May 13 50 1000 
ilo June, 1362. Beef quiet; hale* 60 bbls- plain 
mess 11 fa 13 extra do. Beef hams quiet ; sales 30 
bbla at 83 fa 26c. Dressed hogs steady at 5 87$ a 595 
Tierce beef nominal, 16 @ 18 lor prime mess, 19 fa gi 
for India do. Cut meats are steady; sales too pfcgg I 
at 8$ fa 9$ for hams 3$c for sbouhlers aud miudles 
quiet aud uncluwged. Lard is dull and quiet and 
without decided change; sales 1000 tcs; No 1 to prime 
steam; Of for kettle rendered; also 250 tcs March 
at 9$c; 250 do April at 9fc; 250 tcs May 9$ ; 500 do 
June 9|. Butter firm at 12 fa 23 Western; 24 38 
for State. Cheese firm at 13 fa 19 for common to 
prime. 
Cincinnati, March 9.—Pork dull at 1350. Lard 
steady. Steam 8$ fa 8f. *Bulk meats unchanged. 
Bacon steady, shoulders 5$c; rib sides 7, clear rib 7$. 
Live n ogs drooping at 4 30 @ 460. Whiskey in fair 
and lower at 83c. 
Toledo, March 9.—Markets dull and unchanged. 
Chicago, March 9.—Flour quiet, evtra Spring 6 72$ @ 6 75. Wheat tirin. No 2 Spring at 1 26$'® 1 26}. 
Corg quiet and firm. No 2 mixed 37$. Oats No 2 
quiet at 30$ @ 30}. Rye dull and easier. No. 2 70. 
Barley unchauged and quiot. Provisions dull. Pork 1 62$ ^ 1 70. Lard easier at 8 Hams in pickle 
*X® 9ic• Bulk meats—shoulders 4$; sides 5}; clear “des 6$ fa 6$. drcsscl Hogs quiet at 5 00 fa 5$. High wines quiet at 85. Live Hogs dull at 4 23 fa 4 60. Cattle firm at 3 75£S> 6 30. Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 33,000 bush corn, 18,000 bush eats, 1,000 bush rye, 5,000 bush barley, 8,000 hog*. * 
Shipments—1,000 bbls flour,2,000 bush wheat ,19,000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 600 bush barley, 5,000 hogs. 9 
Savannah, March 9.—Cotton firm. Middling aplands 21f 6 
Charleston, March 9.-Cotton quiet. Middling 
uplands 21}. • 
Mobile, March 9.—Cotton dull and heavy. Mid- dling uplands at 21| 
New Orleans, March t.—Cotton irregular. Mid- 
dling uplands 22$. 
I.’nr open a Markets. 
London. March 9—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92f for 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20 1862, 92$; do 1865, 
old, 93f; do 1867, 92J; U. S. 10-40’s 89$. 
Paris, March 9—11.30 A. M.—Rentes closed at Bit ! 
37c. 
Liverpool, March 9—10.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet; 1 
Middling uplands 11$ fa ll$d: do Orleans ll$d; sales 
10.000 bales. 
Havana, March 9.—Sugar—stock at Havana and i 
Matanras 208,300 boxes aud 18,250 hhds; receipts of 
the past week 39,300 boxes and 5300 hhds; exported 
23.000 boxes and 5500 hhds including 93000 boxee 
and 5500 hhds,to the Uuited States; the market is 
without a decided change, though there is a slight 
*•* vviiiuu (iikivb. me nuiiuicr in u*nin* 
ble for grinding and the transportation of produce U pushed. Molasses Sugar—dull at 8^ (£8} reals. Mus- 
covado Sugar—inferior to couunou 8 £ 8J; fhir to 
good relining in fair demand at 9 @ 9| reals; grocery grades 10$ £ 11$reals. Molasses nominal. Freights I 
lirmer. Box sugar to the United States $1 to 125: I 
hhd sugar 4 75 £ 600; Molasses 3 50 @ 4 90 to Fal- ! mouth and orders at 37s od £ 40s. 
B«at«a Alack List. 
[Sales at the Broker's Board, March 9.] 
Maine State Sixes ioU 
Uuiou Pacific HU Sixes. 91 1 
Union Pacific Land Grants 7 . 80# 
Uuitod States Sixes, 1881. 113 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 142 | 
Eastern Railroad. 10U 
Michigan Central Railroad 118 
[Sales at Auction.] Bates Manufacturing Company. 1104 Massachusetts State Sixes, 1883. 99 
Eastern Railroad Sixes 1874. 984 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Portland Mechanic Blues j 
WILL GIVE AN 
ASSEMBLY ! 
At Armory Hall, Monday Er’ng, Mar. 11. j Tickdts 50 cents, admitting Gent and Ladiui, to be had at the door. Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
mar4-d3t General Order. 
MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY! 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings, 
MARCH 11th and 19th. 
Delehanty, Hengler A Spaulding’s 
MAMMOTH CONSOLIDATION! 
Two Entertainments Under One Manage- 
ment ! 
DELEHAYTY A HENGLEB’S 
Full Company la conjunction with 
SPAULDING’S Complete Treupe of 
Swiss Bell Ringers! 
INCLUDING 
Bliss Georgia Dean Spaulding, 
The Greatest Harpist in the World.' 
IS Talented Performers, Dmu Bud A 
Orchestra. Everything New aad Orig- 
inal. 
I’ll HI HI EXHIBITION 
Each Evening before the Entertainment of the beas- 
tiful CALCIUM LIGHT with MU ASS 
BAND SJEBKNADB. 
For full particular* tee <1ay bill*. 
Tickets for tale at Box Office, MukIc Hall, os asd after Saturday, March 9. Price* a* uaual. 
mch« lw W. E. STANLEY, Ag't. 
LAST LECTURE 
-BY- 




AB APPUKD TO TUB 
MICROSCOPE. 
This lecture is to be illustrated by tho 
ELECTRIC LIGHT, 
And will show the brilliant experiments of 
SPECTRUM ANALYSIS, 
And the colors by 
POLARIZED LIGHT, 
®« a wale *f Vaaeual Ragaltade, 
-XT- 
FLUENT HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, Mar. IS. 
Ticket. 35 ct»; for aale at uaual (daces and at the door. mrlldtd 
M USIC HALL. 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 
Friday and Saturday, March IS and 18. 
Return of the Monarch^. 
MORRIS BROTHERS 
MINSTRELS. 
LON, BILLY AND CHARLEY MORRIS. 
ALL THE OLD FAV0E1TES! 
Sutton, Prescott, Larallec, 
Japanese Tommy. 





An entire cliangeof Programme each night, intro* 
ducing the inoneter company in 
Morris Bros’Latest Specialties. 
Pricee aa uaual. Reserved Seats now ready at Hawea a Craglu'a Muaic Store, 77 Middle at. 
^Carriages may be ordered at 10.20 p. w. nir 11-tit 
DANCING! 
Mr. .A. B. GEE 
The last half of MR. GEE’S afternoon class in 
dancing lor Masters and Misses, will commence at his 
Academy, at Corner of Biown and Congress Sts., on 
Ratariay, .11 arch 9th, at 9 1-1 s’clssk 
in the afternoon, and continue every Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoon. 
The nonular “New York (tlidu Walts'' will h* 
taueht by Mr. and Mrs. Gee. 
Tne last assembly in connection with Mr. Gee’s 
Evening Class will bo Monday Evening, March 11th. Fcr particulars apply at Hall. Private lessons each 
day from 9 tol3 and from 2 to 5, except Fridays. 
mcliStf 
GLAD TIDINGS!! 
The Heautifal SABBATH ICHOOL 
*os,fi BOOK with the ahare Title ha. 
received the Highest t'ommeudaiiea.. 
G"©t one and Judge for Yourself, 
COMPILED BY 
L. 0. Emerson <fc L. II. Starkweather. 
Price In Paper, 30 cts., in Boards, 33 cts. 
EASTER ANTHEM! Christ our Passover. 
Thomas, 1.00 
EASTER HYMN! Morning Breaks. Clarlu. .30 
EASTER ANTHEM! Christ tho Lord. Wilson. .73 
GOLDEN Th© G0LUEN 
GOLDEN GOLDEN 
goldenGOLDEN ROBINgolden 
GOLDEN A SCHOOL SONG BOOK. GOLDEN 
GOLDEN Ne Better ear Published GOLDEN 
GOLDEN Price, CO Cents, GOLDEN 
Tho above books and pieces sent, post paid, on re- 
•elpt of retail prices. 
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston, 
C. H. DITSON A CO., New York. 
march4dAw wlO 2w or tr_ 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly ap]>ointed Executor #f the Will of 
CHAS. E. WOODMAN, late of Portland, 
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha 
takeu upon himself that trust as tho 
law directs. All persoiis having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are call- 
ed upon to make payment to 
JONATHAN Y. STANTON, 
Executor, of Lewiston. 
Portland, March 3th, 1872. mch6dlaw3w W* 
AUCTION SALES. 
Administrator'!* Kale of Choice 
Groceries at Auction. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. J. A. Waterman, Judge of Probate wit Liu ami for 
the County of Cumberland, 1 shall well on 
Tfearaday, Marrli 14th, at o'clock, 
At the store No. 7 Plum Street, rocently occupied by 
K. R. Robinson, deceased, the stock of choice 
Groceries, Teas, Tobaccoea, Cigars, Sauce., Old 
Wines, Ac. Also the Store Furniture. 
This Stock consists of the choicest goods the mar- ket affords. 
U. W. ROBINSON. 
_ _. 
Administrator. 
ukrttSF*** * C°" *«■*•—«• 
HOYT, WHEELER & BRADLEY, 
AUCTIONKKRS, 
INa. fi FEDERAL NTBEET, BOM TON. 
WT1U commence A e Auction buainaaa In Boaton, ami 
hold Regular Sale, of 
F.rclga and D.mealir Dry Hoad,, mill, 
■ery, Fancy Hood,, (laairry, Hl.Tr,, 
Hat. aad Capa, 
every Tuesday and Friday during the year. 
Alao, every Thuraday, aalo of B.ata und Nhoea, 
adapted to the New England Trade, Including a large 
aeaortment of New YarkClly.tl.de Hoadi. 
The attention of dealers la railed to tho above 
aalce, which will be peremptory for coah. 
Boaton, March lat, 1873. mr2eodlm 
K. K. HUNT, 
CoheiImIob Xerehnnt aad Auctioneer 
NO 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit 
Surchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all escription of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1MW. Utf 
THE POPULAR LOAN. 
North’ll Pacific Bonds 
$6,000,000 
Of these bonds were sold In London, aud over 
$1,500,000 
told In the Bolted States during the mouth s) 
January, 
These It suds have said, during the peal 
year, ts aa extent unequalled by those ai 
nay ether Corporation, aud they hare now 
taken tkeir place among tke solid aud fa- 
▼erlte securities af the coaatry. 
This is because the Bonds are based upon t ne 
amplest security, being a FIRST AND ONLY 
MORTGAGE “upon the railroad franchises, nd 
all the lauds and property, and rights of property, 
real and personal, now In possession by ths Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company, or which the said Compa- 
ny may hereafter acquire.'* The Land Grant of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad will average over 23,000 
acres to each m ile of road. This land is capable of 
producing In abundance all the Fruits, Vegetables 
and cereals of the Eastern or Middle States. 
THE VALVE OF LAND LRA.MTH, 
railroads have thus far sold their lands la $7.04 per 
acre—the highest average of any grant being $13.98, 
and the lowest $3.07. With few exceptions the av- 
erage selling price has increased from year to year. 
The lands of the Northern PacifioRoad are admitted 
by all who have seen them, to be better and wore 
saleable than those of incut other grants; but. sold at 
the general average of $7,04 per acre, they will yield 
more than $161,000 per mile of road—more than threo 
times tho possible cost of construction and equip- 
ment ; at the lowest average of any grant (3.07)* 
they will produce more than $70,000 per mile, which 
is $20,000 per mile more than the company are allow- 
ed to Issue bonds. 
TRAFFIC ON PACIFIC RAILRO ID*. 
▲s officially reported, the gross earnings of the pros- 
ent Pacific Railroad (Union and Central) for 1871, the 
second year of through business (December earning.-* 
estimated) reach Seventeen Millions and a Quarter. 
Of this 65 per cent, is from Local Business, and, it is 
stated, tally 55 per cent, or nearly Nine and a Halt 
Millions, are net over operating expenses. 
An equal traffic on the Northern Pacific Rood will 
pay a dividend of more than 9} per cent, on its total 
cost. With its great and unquestioned advantages in 
distance, grades, climate and tributary fertile coun- 
try, the Northern Pacific is assured of a vast and 
profitable business from the outset, with a large in- 
crease for the tature. 
These tacts regarding Pacific Railroad earnings, 
and the market value of Railroad Lands, as shown 
by actual sales to settlers, show the unquestioned 
security of Northern Pacific Railroad Bonds. | 
CONSTRUCTION OF TOE ROAD. 
The road is cempisted to the eastern boundary ol 
Dakota, the Red River of the North, a distance ot 
29$ miles. On the Pacific coaat, 65 miles ore under 
construction, the greater part of which is completed 
including purchased lines, the Northern Pacific Com 
pany now have nearly 60b miles of running road 
Contracts are let for the construction of 635 miles 
more, to be finished before the closo of 1872. 
WE WOULD RECOMMEND TI1K 
NORTHERN PACIFIC NEVEN-TUIR- 
TY GO LB ROND AD ONE OF THE 
HEAT AND DAFEDT DEC U HI TIE* 
NOW OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. 
In this security are eomblined the high credit of a 
first-class Railroad Bund, with the solidity and safe- 
ty of a Real Estate Mortgage on Land worth mure 
than twice the amount loaned. 
These Bonds are payable In 1900—boar 7 3-10 per 
oent. interest in gold, payable first of July and Jan- 
nary—are free of U. S. Tax—ore receivable at 10 per 
sent, premium for the Company’s lands at the Low- 
est Cash Price, and are issued in the following de- 
nominations: Coupon bonds, $100, $500, and $1,000; 
Itegistped bonds, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000 and 
$10,000. 
The proceeds of all sales of land are required to 
bo devotod by the Trustees of the bondholders 
Sinking Fund to the purchase and cancellation oi 
the first mortgage bonds. 
EXCHANGING 3* JO1*. In view of the ability 
and fixed policy of the Government to call in It* 
5-20's and substitute a low-interest Nmd—$ 140,000,- 
000 having been called In for cancellation since Sep- 
tember 1st—many holders of 5-20's are exchanging 
them for Northern Pacifies, thus adding to thoir 
principal the present premium on Government 
Bonds, and Increasing their yearly interest iucome 
nearly one third. 
All marketable stocks and bonds will be received 
at eurreut prices in exchange for Northern Pacific 
Seven-Thirties without exi>ense to the investor. 
For further particulars concerning this Bond, or 
purchase of the same, apply to the umlendgued. 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
VI. m. PAYSON, 
W. K. WOOD, 
feb 27-TATASAw«w 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
FJ1HK Spring term of eleven week* will begin 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th, 
Under the charge of an experienced ami oompetent Principal, with such assistant* aa the Interest* of the 
school may require. 
Ample accommodation* for "roomer*" and board- 
er*. 
For farther particular* enquire of 
JAS. M. BATES, Sec’y of Trustee*. fcb20 Rt w8 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE -AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
IS THE WAY TO USE 
DR. KENNEDY’S 
HAIR TEA 
wl3 *ow -ly 
w/aw; J3 
l etters from Home. 
Bloat wanderers over llio wild sea-fo.ttt 1 
I 
To many a heart, Iron, day to day, 
Faint with tlio t lilr-t, unspokeu. burning 
For tidlitga of dear ones iar away, 
Freighted with words ol lu”t mut. caroaa 
That have power to wwthe like a t 1 
They cumo to comfort their lontllntaa. | 
To the palm-grown snlttv side 
of Ganges, where the girlish bride, 
From tlie Jeep light ot Indian aklee, 
And all the wealth the orient yields. 
Turua to tho swoet, pure memories 
Of her childhood's home, the daisied fields, 
Green leafy lanes, and mossy hihI, 
That her earliest baby-footsups trod— 
To the desolate dreary camp, 
Where tho soldier iu the deadly damp 
Of the trenches his perilous night-watch keep** 
Around him, or under his rough tent sleeps, 
Ami by the light of dreamland fair, 
Beholds the parks and tho t err act'd warn 
Aud the beeches that shadow ills tuthei s halls 
To the vast solitudes 
And glades of hoar Canadian woods, 
Where the emigrant, from year to year, 
A lonelv waif iVoiu his native land, 
Through the winter twilight still and drear, 
Watches beside the pine-wood brand, 
Thoughtfully tracing in the blase 
Pictures of long-past boyish days— 
To each, to all, they come. 
Loiters from home, with their precious sum 
Of tireless love and sympathy. 
And remembrance dear, like the plaintive strain 
Ot some beloved old melody, 
Soothing the bitter, speechless pain 
£ Angbalm. 
ItEMOV E D! 
Wc have Removed our 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY, 
From 172 Middle St., to llio comer of 
middle a mabkkt stbeeti 
In tho rooms recently occupied ky Marr Brothers. 
On A’id aflor Monday. March 4th, we shall ei- 
pose tor sale, a very large assortment of Marucw.cs 
iui ui our --- 
— 
buitinesik. 
Henry Dnnn & S®n. 
ftUMln ______ 
JR E M 6 V A II 
We beg leave to inform the public that we have re- 
moved to the Spacious Stores 
Jios. 175 & 177 COMMERCIAL ST., 
(CORNER OF CROSS,) 
Where we shall keep » large Stock of 
TEAS, 0ROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 
And where we hope .to meet our old friends and cus- 
tomers. 






iciBY J. MARION SIMS, M. D. 
N. B.—All o! lbe genuine article has the copyright trade mark of S. H. Kennedy on every package. 
From the Medical Gazette of June 24th. 1871. 
1HAVE used Kennedy’s Concentrated Extract of Finns Canadensis for about eight month* in some 
affections of the rectum, vagina, and cervix uteri; 1 have used it, considerably dilute:!, as a vaginal wash, with great success: but I prefer to apply it to the os- 
tiurro ou cotton wool, either pure or mixed with glyc- erine, or glycerine and rose water. Thus applied it should remain intact for two or three, or even four 
days, an l then lie renewed. In this way I have seen chronic granular vagiuities remedied in a few days that have resisted the ordinary remedies for weeks- 
and I have seen granular erosions, with leucorrhoea’ 
disappear very rapidly under its use, I have not 
time to do more than call the attention of my profete sional brethren to this new Extract, which I am sur- 
will soon be recognized as a valuable addition to our 
materia medics. 
2*17 Madison Avenue, 
A pure, aqueous Extract, possessing superior as- 
tringent and tonic properties, and recommended by the highest tnedieai authorities in the country as an 
I N I t■ I,I.VI. KR.HEDV 
in ail chronic diseases of the mucous surface and a 
specific in the removal of morbid dischargee, of what- 
ever nature. 
Prescribed by the medical profession with signal and uniform success in the treatment of Chronic Di- 
....u oyjmuaij, i'irui owfuis, uterine ana 1 ulinonary Hemorrhage, in Cough attended with 
profuse Expectoration, and as an injeotion in Leueor- 
«»ea or Whites, Ulcerations of the Os Uteri, and other vaginal diseases; in Catarrh, Piles, Figures of the 
Annu3, Burns, Scalds, Excoriations, obstinate Ulcers 
and m all eases requiring a powerful astringent and tome remedy. 
Those afflicted with any of the above difficulties, and not wishing to call upon their physicians, can purchase from their druggist one or two dollar pack- ages of tho medicine, with physicians full directions fbr use. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
W. W. Whipple & Co., 
DRUGGISTS, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
STATE AGENTS. 
declC deni ly&wSl 
BOSTON LEAD €0., 
[Incorporated in 1829.] 
J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts, 




Pure White Lead ! 
Dry and Ground in Oil, 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN 
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
A FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC, AC. 
Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil, 
we warrant to be airictly purr, and guarantee 
that foryineuejj, body and durability, it is not sur- 
passed by any Lead in the market, titlier foreign or American. 
taT'In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with 
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack- 
age of our Pare J.ead. None genuine without it. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOR THE CO., 
4&&48 riddle st^ 
White’s Specialty 
FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
SYMPTOMS OF DYSPEPSIA 
ARE PAIN IN THE PIT OF THE 
STOMACH, CAUSED BY CON- 
TRACTION UPON UNDIGESTED 
FOOD, USUALLY SOON AFTER 
EATING. 
ACIDITY AND WIND CAUSED 
BY FOOD FERMENTING IN- 
STEAD OF DIGESTING. 
COfiTTVEWCU t V Ik TAUt! /vci 
~ ■ —— "Vk7k.7 Vi 
APPETITE, OWING TO UNNAT- 
URAL CONDITION OF FOOD AND 
WANT OF GASTRIC JUICE. 
PAIN IN THE HEAD, SIDES, 
BREAST AND EXTREMITIES, 
MOUTH CLAMMY WITH BAD 
TASTE AND FURRED TONGUE. 
CONSUMPTIVE SYMPTOMS, 
COUGH AND PALPITATION OF 
HEART OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR 
CONSUMPTION WHILE IT IS ON- 
LY A SYMPTOM OF DYSPEPSIA. 
SLEEPLESSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
HEADACHE, GLOOM AND DE- 
PRESSION OF SPIRITS, ARE 
ALL ALARMING SYMPTOMS IF 
NEGLECTED, BUT WHICH ARE 
EASILY REMOVED BY THE USE 
OF 
“White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia.” 
FOR SALK BY ALL ORFGGISTft, 
AND WHOLESALE BY 
PERKINS & CO., 
AND 
PHILLIPS A: CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. mch2 MW&S w3m wlO 
Cure disorders of Liver and Stomach, Headache, Dys- pepsia, Ac. Sold everywhere at 25 cents. mr4f3m 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrib- er lias Ixien duly appointed and taken upon him- 
aolf the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
IRA C. TOWNSEND, lato of Freeport, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
ijoiior as the law directs. All persons having de- nian.ts upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
ow- 
1 
n "iunc; a“d all persons indebted to wild estate are called uj*on to mako payment to 
TOWNSEND, Adm'r. Freeport, Feb. 20th, 1872. Ib24d3w 
^Aomrrs wasted for 
“JESUS 
By DEEJII,’ dTd'T™’ 
His divinity established andrationalism^routai.^'Tbe 
most popular aud rapidly selling religious work over 
Issued. For Circulars address U. S. Pub. Co., N. Y. 





bubraclng the leading Hotels in the State, 
at whic 
ho Dally l’lU'.ss may always be found. 
ALFRED. 




Rim Ilo—»e, Court. 




Stule St. Harrison BnW. j 
er, i,r»rrk^ & ||, Couy. Proprle- 
tors. ____- 
n *W«DW, 
IlnrrDunu House, J.«- Harriinuu A Co., 
Proprietor*. 




Sngndnbor House, Jobu S. Hilliken, Pro- 
prietor. 
BOSTON. 
Americas House, Hanorer St. L, Dire 
Propristoe. 
Parker House, School St. II. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietor*, 
Revere House, BosvdpinSquare,Balllnrh, 
Bingham, WrisleyA Co.. Proprietors 
St. James Uotcl-J. P. H. ttlrlspu, Propri 
tier. 
Tremonl House. Trrmont Ml. Blngtut,n 
Wrinley A Co. Proprietor*. 
BBVAFT’S pond. 




Chandler House, F. 1. Chandler A Co., 
Proprietors. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chupman, Pro- 
prietor. _ 
BRIDOTON CENTER, He. 
Cumberland House,Harshnll Bacon, Pro 
prietor. _ 
BRUNSWICK. HE. 
P. A R. Dining Booms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor._ 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 




Bntcruational Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
| t'prnisk House,—I*• Durgiu, Proprietor. 
PAMARISCOTTA. 




Clark’s Diuiug Hall, Grand Trnnk Rail- 




Androscoggin Halt**, d> Jackson, Pro- 
prietor. 
GARDINER. 
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor. 
f-REAT PACES, N. H. 
Great Palls Hotel, O. A. Prost, Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Rastou, tfthi 
prietor. ,_ 
JEPPERSON, N. H. 
XVaumhcfk House, XV. E. Donnell, Pro- 
p-i«lor. __ 
£ END ACC'S fllf/LS. 
Kendall’S Mill. '***•'» Bnndkll Andrews, 
Proprietor. 
LIMERICK. 
Cimerick llonse, JosephG. Harmon, Pro- 
pristor. 
NAPLES. 
Elm House, Nathan Chnrch A Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDGEXVOCK. 
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. RrownA Hilton, Propri- 
etors. 
NORTH CONXVAV, N. II. 
Kearsnrge House. 
NORTH XVINDHAM. 
Nemasket House, XV. XV. Stanley, Propri- etor. 
NORWAY. 
Elm IVniiae. Itffaain Et Ur w >wire:._a. 
Proprietor. 
OLDORCHARD BEACH. 
Oreuu House, R. Heavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchurd House, E. C. Staples, Propri- etor. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St.Charles Adams, Proprietor. 
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.O. Perry. Proprietor. 
Americas House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Proprietor. 
Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
John P. Davis Ar Co. Proprietors. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble House, Congress St. CSibson At Wa- 
terhouse Proprietors* 
St* Cur. Middle aud Plum 
K* Wnri'» Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress aud Fed- 
eral Sts. D. N. Cushman, Proprietor. 
Opp. Boston Depot, Geo. Bridghum Jr., Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbnrd Hotel, H. Hubbnrd, Proprietor. 
SOUTH CHINA. 
Unite House, J. Snmgc, Proprietor. 
richmono. 
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor. 
SKOWIIEGAN. 
Skosebegau Hotel, E. B.Muybury, Propri- 
etor. 
Turner House, T. H. Hussey & Co. Pro- 
prtetors. 
St. ANDREWS, N. B. 
The Bnil Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro- prietor. 
SPRINGVAUE. 
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor. 
STANDISH. 
Stnndish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson, Proprietor. 
BONDS. 
THE 
Chicago, Danville and Vincennes 
RAILROAD, 
IS A FINISHED LINE, 
ltunuing through one of the richest portions of Illi- 
nois, nud connecting Chicago by the shortest ronto 
with the celebrated Block Coal fields of Indiana, asd 
by way of Evansville and Nashvillo with the entire 
South. IU» mortgage debt is 82,500,000, or about 51”,- 
500 to the mile. Although the road is but Just Olden- 
ed, it is already earning, after all oj-crating expenses 
are paid, 
MORE THAN THE ENTIRE INTEREST 
on all its bonds. While railroad bonds may be plenty, 
those upon finished and paying linos and for so small 
a sum to tho mile, are seldom in the market. 
»»c uu uoi uesuaic 10 recommend them a# 
unusually safe. They are attended with none of the 
uncertainties of projected enterprises, and the prompt 
payment of the interest, and the final payment of 
the principal, arc as certain as any future financial 
evenl. 
The Bonds arc for $1,000 each, have forty years to 
run, and bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, payable on the first of April and Octobor, 
both principal and interest being payable in gold in 
New York. 
Wo are Belling them daily to the most careful in- 
vestors, and have but a small amount remaining, less 
than ono forth of the Issue. 
I' nil particulars furnished on application in person 
or by mail, to 
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
OB TO 
W. «. SlIATTUCK A CO, Bankers 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
23 Nassau Street, New York. 
Janl6d&w3m is 
Diseases of the Skin. 
Mr. WM. B. TRUFANT, the discoverer of an excel- 
lent remedy for the cure of 
SALT RHEUM, 
ot "*e Skin, has consigned to us a 
i ter ,y.?f "* Co“!,oun<l and Ointment. Tho cliar- 
fhrnishVi n ma,u,^v't-m'.;r, r,nd the abundant evidence 
i * th“ la»t twenty-five years, of the ma oiiLhjg tL'nVCr‘Svfir *us cunflrte’,co 
Phillip.. J W. Perkin. and by B’w ■ldc, 141 Congress si. and by respectabio Druggists everywhere. For cash by the dozen averv liberal dis- 
count to the trade. Price $1, with full directions 
For further particulars see the article, 
mchfidihn WM. B. TRUFANT, Bath, Me. 
A i 1? ’V"'anted for the “Bright sldo of 
■fA vTljll 1. voNew York,” a Library of In- 
formation pertaining to its Institutions and Objects of interest. Roe that the book you got is bv Rev. J. F. Richmond 6 years a City Misstonery. A work worth having and not a Sensation hook. 200 Engravings Agenls sell 40 a day. K. B. TREAT, Pul,. 80C Broad- I "av, A. Y. xuch4+4w 
WANTS, LO St. FOUND. 
WnutPlL 
BY an active, 
reliable man, a situation, where he 
can earn a* honest living. Address H., Press 
Jtttce. »<*** lw 
Table Hoarders Wanted. 
4 FEW tabic ho*rders at 133 PEARL STREET. 
A pleasant ft'out chamber and adjoining room, 
•ujtAhle for u gentlemen and wife, to lot with board. 
4 few hylic* and gentlemen can also bo accommo- 
dated with ^ood board and rooms. feblOtf 
Kourdrr* Wanted. 
I >EltM ANENT or transient boarders accoptmoda- I te i with good rooms and board. Two couueetod 
..Vijuc with board, furnished or uufurnlabod at 11# 
CnmJwlaml Street, corner of Fnu>Kl)n‘ fehlTtf 
WtUitv^t 
/ V 001> Rooms ;boatd rtia»o(mb« v „» 
*T tebtitf y« 11 MtfR't LK 8T, 
TCMlteA 
A N honest, reliable woman »s wet nurse fory cliitJ 
J\ six nu nths old; tbe person to nurse the child at 
fib?,>*•;: borne; liberal pay given. Appfy at ^ Green st. _fo24*<t if | 
Found. 
Near the-White a##™,* 
«“>»» bu,n.J>e- Apply | 
at this Office._ »z4 i 
Wanted. 
A N ytpfrionced Cook at No. 74 State Street. A‘ ^ rff3Qdtf 
Wonted. 
4 SMALL rent, within 5 minutes walk of the P. 
»fc K. Depot, about 4 rooms for $2 per week. G. 
1. C., C. R. Chisholm & Bros,. 371 Commercial st. 
BK-h5eod*3t 
\y avpu i >. 
Till IK highest cash prices paid for toadies’ and 
X Cientlrmen’a Cast Off Clothing. 
ALSO FOR 
CARPETS, BEDDING, Ac.,n« 
HENRY GREEN’S, 
fj> hjjddle St. 
All orders promptly ^lieuch.nl to, 
t '2rmRemember Cash paid. 
pichSdl m* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Girl to do general housework in a email family ki Peering, on t he line of the Horse Cara. 
Apply to 48 UNION ST., up stairs. inchikilw 
Lost. 
AT or noar City Hall, Thursday evening, one gold Breast Pin, with coral bar. The tinder will bo 
suitably rewarded by leaving tlio same at 122 Com- mercial street. mr9d3t 
!*««( 
rrun up lust,, bptupe# 49 pijie street %*d at. f-uae’* X Cathedral, a letter addressed 
MRS. ELIZABETH A. COLLINS, 
Care James E, Prindle, Portland, Me, 
The tinder will bo rewarded by returning the same 
to 90 Exchange st. mr9dlw 
WASTED! 
f^at, Ypst and Pantaloon Makers ! 
i? 
A.LJLF3ST & PO’B, 
87 MIDDLE STREET, 
mehTeodtf PORTLAND, ME. 
Lost. 
ABPH 5th, A Buflalo Robe. The finder will be 
Jlx" VuiUfciv Rewarded by leaving the samo at this 
office. *" 1 ijjtf 
Wauled. 




| CJeo. IA. F>jyis & Co's 
OljETIN. 
1 $W,tj00lc lonnUt 
u*»ttr«d I* tttxn ni««.r »» 
'J” p* '-Maul d«*ir#d, eu lir»« from 3.00 many a 4. CwJW cln»« mortgage* m Portlan*., * ..., ^ 
Irik, Westbrook, or Beerius;. Pnrt*c« 
sirou* of building vtm s(sO br nccomw j 
•dated with loans# 
GEO. U. DAVIS Sc OOlt 
Heal Estate & .Mortgage Broker*. 
sep24tf 
Mmall Building Lot 47x50, in the West- 
! ern part of the city, for sale. Apply to 
mr9eod2w GEO. B. BA VIM Sc CO. 
FOR SALE. 
AN excellent farm of about 04 aeroa, ola tyfic# fiom this city, and one from a railroad station; ; 
good house and out-buildings. Will be sold at a bajr- j 
gain if applied for soon. fe28eod3w 1 
For Sale. 
A good second-hand Safe. fe28eod3w 
For Rent. 
A seven octave Piano, in good order, at a reasona- 
ble rate. 
GEO. R, DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokers. 
Feb 2S-eod3w 
A. VI 
rilHE Portland Nursery, and Buildings connected 
X with it. Located at Morrill’s Corner, Doering, 
2i miles from Portland, near K. R. station, and term- 
inus of Portland and Forest Avenue Horse R. R; one 
of the best locations in tho place. The lot contains 
1J acres; the buildings are a two story house 23 by 24 
feet, wjth L 12 by 20 feet, A small Green House and 
Ofliee. The house and laud will be sold with or 
without the Nursery stocks,or the dwelling house and 
suitable lot of land alone. Inquire bv mail on the 
premises, or of E%P. BRIGGS, Esq., Morrill's Cpruer. 
feb!3dtf 
Desirable Country Residence, 
FOR SALE ! 
I 
THE Oliver Dyer form in Saco, on the Portland road, three miles from the Post Office and two 
from old Orchard Beach: contains one hundred and 
forty acres, well wooded and watered; well adapted to the raising of market Vegetables, or for a milk 
! iarm. 
The buildings consist of a large two story modern 
built Brick house; a barn 38x72, elapboarded and 
painted; and a stable 24x36, all in good repair. 
The house is well located for summer boarde’s. 
Will bo sold at a great bargain before the first of April, Also for sale tho Capt. Sylvanus Hijrgins farm in 
Cape Klizrbeth; contains about one Hundred and 
thirty acres, partly covered with a heavy growth of 
wood and timber; comfortable buildings and cuts 
; about thirty tons of hay; three miles from Portland, 
and one and a half from Cape Elizabeth Depot. Will be sold low i' applied for soon, otherwise will bo leas- 
ed for the coining year. 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Saco, Me., March 1st, 1872. mch2deod&w4w wlO 
ivm. «. jxjjtntis, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent 
aloiiMpi, Loti Atari faran Sale. 
He wool! refer partW abroad to the following 
named gentlemen 01 cbisci*?: lion. Geo. F. Shop- 
l<?y, Hon. A. W H. Clapp. Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
burv, Jr., Uon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch. 
C. 
Portlimd, Not 1 1S7<» noltf 
Farm for Sale. 
40 acres of good land divided into 
mowing and pasturing, the pasture 
is well watered, with a brook run- 
ning through it that never fails, and 
i_’ is on of the best pastures in Town; 
it has a good barn, small house ana wood-shed, with 
a well of good water. This farm is situated in the 
Town ofDeering, 4 miles from the City of Portland, 
one mile from Abbott’s Corner and within a few rods 
of J. W. Jones’ Corn Factory. For further informa- 
tion, enquire of NATHANIEL HAWKES, near 
Morrill’s Coiner. feb27dlw*wtf 
For Sale or ’l’o Let. 
rpHK subscriber about to remove to Portland, offers X for sale or to be let in the city of Auburn, a few 
minutes walk from depot, churches and schools his 
spacious and convenient dwelling house, stable and 
outbuildings, and grounds surrounding them of about 
two acres of land consisting of a lawn, shrubbery 
and vegetable garden, current and gooReberrv bushes, 
apple, pear, plum and cherry trees in full bearing. 
Also adjoining the above are thirteen acres of high- 
ly cultivated mowing, arable and pasture land, on 
which is a young orchard of thrifty trees. The whole 
conveniently divided and fenced. Said premises are 
nleasantlv situated on high ground overlooking' tho 
city of Auburn and Lewiston. The buildings with 
lawn and garden would be exchanged for a house in 
Portland or vicinity. 
F. BRADFORD. 
Auburn, March 2, 1872. dtf 
For Sale. 
THE fine residence of Dr. S. Fitch, No 87 State «t., for sale, with or without the office on Congress 
st. One of the most desirable locations in the city. 
For part iculars enquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
feb21d3w 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
5* The undersigned offers for sals the “New 
rrl'rmHami>shire House,” situated in the pleasant [and prosperous city of Dover, N. 11. The 
[hotel is in good repair; well furnished; de- [lightfullv located, with fine shade trees and 
attractive grounds, and has excellent stabling. 
Will bo sold with or without furniture. 
Inquire of, or address, A. TUCKER, 
jalOeodtf Conductor on B. & M. R. R. 
FOR SALE 
TITHE well knowu Farm owned by Joseph Blan- 
Jl chard. In Cumberland, one mile from the Centre, 
would exchange for City Property. If not sold by 
1st of April, will be to let. 




PH New Turbine is in general 
r_T use throughout the U. S. A 
UU inch, is used by thoGovern- 
hment in the Patent Office, Washington, D. C. Its sim- 
j plicity of construction anti the ^ power it transmits rentiers it 
1 the best water wheel ever in- 
^ vented. Pamphlet froe. N. f 
K* E- BURNHAM, York, Pa. 
f* mch4t4\r 
For Sale or To Lease! 
A FIRST class Boarding; Hounr, containing 48 room", and furnished in the best manner. It 
is one of tl# boat locations in Boston, situated on Itoylston Place, near the Common and Public Gar- 
«®n' £nce low and terms easy. It must be sold by the 12th of the present month. Enquire at No 11 
BOYLSTON PLACE, Boston, Mass/ mchWh 
Gip Saw For Sale. 
A GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or ad- dress LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. York 
and Maple st. ja3ltf 
AGENTS!!! The Physical I,if. Of 7 
WOMAN 
Still outsells any book in the market. It is thorough- 
ly established as the only reputable work on the del- icate subjects of which itstroats. 
Nearly Ready! A now book from the pe* af DIO 
LEWIS, America’s most popular lecturer and writer 
on health. 
The world-wide reputation of the author, and the large sale of all his previous works, cannot fail to se- 
cure an immonse demand for his latest and host. 
GKO. MACLEAN, Publisher. 
mcli4f4w 3 School St., Boston. 
TO LEI. 
To l»e Let 
A PLEASANT Uji-StnirB Tenement; four rooms* Ssbngo water; rent ten dollars a month, lnouirc >f H. A. JONES. 
__ltlalt block. 
Room To Let. 
WITH board suitable for gontlomun and wife or two gentlemen. Also a few table boarders '«c- 
tommodatud, at 52 Free Street. jn4-tf 
To Let! 
TkltlCIi Store, No. 149 Commercial bL, recently ue- A> cupled by Muiwrs. Purington & butler sulta Me (Vir Wholesale Flour or (1 nicery Business rin. Water ami sll modern convenience* Apply in 
A. E. STEVENS At CO. JtuilSif 14t> Commercial street. 
To be Let. 
A PLEASANT up stairs Tenement, corner of Boyd ■& Oxford sts; four rooms and wash room 
In tlio basement; Sebago Water and Una. In,min. „r 
I) F. UEBTS, Engineer, Poat Ofilco. fb22-lw 
Nice Rent for 9300. 
The lower rent of l>»t>8P 87 Franklin .tract. 
■■ — ‘-*** 
Boarding: House 
TO Lease; pleasantly located on the corner of re- gress and Franklin nt«; jmuty r 
***' ™ 'W H4. JEBltlS, peal Estate Agent. March 4r<mf». 
First- lass Houses to Let. 
IK NOf sold previous* to Oct Itn, theu»«*cd houses in ^hfsneir brlpi Mo*,* 9* junr, oa the%ru*r ol Neil and Fine fc'te, will be rented on iavornbi* uan*B. 
Theteiire first clue# hous-ea in every renpect. oon- 
aiuiLg 13 rooms, having all modern Improvement*, 
end Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 4P 
Union St. Mjilfi 
To Let 
^rVr.Auk- 
Ipflgrinsr Koptps to Lft. 




1 TENEMENT te let, containing 7 room., Sebaco water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST. aug23 tl 
To Let 
HOUSE No. 38 Andersen etreet; nearly new, con- tains six looms, eight duets, good cellar, and 
plenty el wot. Apply a( Ho. 4 4lnoo|u s,t. 
jvUtlli •> *• 5 
IO a«t. 
AUESIKA BJ.K House q( ten rooms. Enquire or 0 0, jlAhh-B.F Wiluiot Itreet, ^ 
JyUt'ltl K, W. 4,UC<( K 
To be Let, 
rT^Hfi whole or part ot the block nt Brink Hfr-rai or 
X Portland Pier. 
Apply ar the Merchants National Bank. 
jyl8tl 
Furnished Room to Let, 
\\t ITH or without board. Als* L*i]v Boarder* 
Yi »»t t,4. Apply cornerOeyie,-an.) Prcc sr. No '"ij- 
__ 
TO LET," 
QFFICKB I FLUENT ULOflK. 
Either Single or in Suit* 
These offices aie the most desirable in the city, be- 
ing pleasantly situated and heated by strain. 
A*io DefV roem *ud desk# furnished ildeeired. 
T H O M 8 O N "s' 
WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT 
GkvesFittmg? Cor^t. 
.SAsEEBrhSSB1—— If yon want the most sail*, fi F *.>v >. factory, best fitting and the 
cheapest Corset for its real 




No Oorspt has evar attain- 
ed such a reputation, either 
In this or any other eonntry. 
fa {loir made in length and 
fullness of bust. 
IT CANNOT BE IMPROVED. 
Every Dorset le stamped with the name Thomson 
and fhe ttadp giatL » Prows, Kept by all flrst- 
siass dealers. 1 
THOHiOH, IiANGVOY * tO„ 
Mol* Owner* of Paleuu, 
fcb«t4w 391 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler C<f. 
THE above Is an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- taining 1200 feet of heating PRrfppe, built upon a 
new principle, namely,that of' stopping the y-atlcctl circulation, accomplished bv means or tw# horizon- 
tal diaphragms running through the boiler, and 
forming three water compartments. By this ar- 
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of 
water. 
Th* woke and heated gases pass first through the tubes in tty* upL/i)r compartment, then descend, and return through tup tut#* iif tty? gecond compartment, theuce again descending they P*oa ttyoHlifo thp tubec in tli# third compartment, By ttys operation, the smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their 
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con- 
tact with giodually decreasing temperature* of 
water. 
While doing average work, coupled with a good engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse 
power. 
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50 
per cent, more i>ower with the same weight of coal Ilian arty boiler of the same heating surface in the 
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is used, aud we will Mftfc ogr jm$nmtees with Gov- 
ernment Bonds. 
The durability of this boiler is greater than any 
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed 
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaocs, 
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends 
from the lower to the upper compartment. 
We would especially call the attention of Railroad 
men to the following facts, that while running this 
botlcFWith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized, 
and none Uavp syer left the smoke-stack or chimney, 
which in itself is * iftQSt valuable advantage, ncvei 
before realized. 
Confining ourselves to practise and not tfieuiy ye 
invito all parties iu want of Steam Boilers to give us 
a call. 
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents, 
del8 Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts 
ACTIVE SALESMEN 
WANTED to take orders for “Chambers’ En- cyclopaedia”, being a new and revised Edi- tion to 1872, with several thousand engravings. 
Kitin’. Family llible, contains upwards of 
1000 Engravings, by the most emiftfiflt artists; pew 
Type and printed on heavy white paper, witfi numer- 
ous notes and references. 
Worcester’* Dietioaary.ancw edition prepared 
expressly for subscribers; printed on heavy toned pa- 
per and well illustrated with Steel Engravings. 
The Pictorial Aanriay Readings, contains choice articles on tho leading subjects of the Bible; 
80 Chromo Engravings. 
The Popular Edneator: an Encvclopicdia 
of Elementary ami Technical Education; treats all 
subjects; adapted to all classes. 
The Living World; with descriptions of the several rapes of men, and all species or Birds, Ani- 
mals, Fishes, Insects, ptc., upwards of 300 colored 
snbjects. 
Liberal Salaries or Commission paid te good busi- 
ness men, with exclusive territory. Catalogues sent 
on applicetion. 
SAM’L WALKER & CO., 
3 Tremont Row; 
feb!9 dim Boston, Mass. 
100 DOLLARS! 
CATARRH 
I WILL give the above amount for any case of Ca- tarrh that I cannot permanately cure. That ter- 
rible and loathsome disease has brought many a poor 
soul to a consumptive grave, bv the wasting away of 
the lungs. Why will you sufter when you can be cured. 
.A— AA.n r> --V- 
DR. IHIPARD, 
United Staten Hotel. 
febl7-dlw* Portland Me. 
A 
GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS 
Do you want an agency, local or traveling, with an opportunity to make $3 to $20 a day selling our new strand IF kite Wire Clothes 
I.snes? They last forever; sample free. Send for circular. Address at once Hudson River 
Wire Works, cor Water st., and Malden Lane. 
N.Y., or 346 W Randoph st„ Chicago. 
TO PHYSICIANS. 
Board and Nursing, for Ladles about to be confined, 
or who require treatment, (except for contagious or venereal diseases,) undor the charge of their own phy- sician, can be found by addressing Mrs. M. S. Ware, No. 4 Ferdinand st., Boston. All communications confidential. 
References ; Wm. Read, M. D., (late City Phy- 
sician) ; David Thayer, M. D.; John Skinner. M. D.; C. F. Folsom, M. D.; S. L. Dutton, M. D„ Boston; 
Nathan French, M. D„ Malden Centre, Mass 
janl3eod 3m 
• • * 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION*- 
Have yon taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rheu- 
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Wells' lHachino-nprrad Strengthening Plasters. 
They will certainly cure. 
They are are composed of choice emollient gums spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes, and 
are worn with ease apd comfort. Sold by Druggists Price 15, 20 and 30 cents eaeh, 
F. C. WELLS * CO,. 
192 Fulton Street, N 
Baking Business for Sale. 
GOOD STORE attached, thoroughly established, regular run of good paying business, such as 
broad, cako and pastry. This Is one of the best 
chances ever offered of the kind, Sold for no fault. 
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass, 
fbb 29-3t 
MONTH to soil our Universal Cement 
»(JvO 4 sJ Combination Tunnel, Button Hole Cut- 
ter, and other articles, Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me. 
feb5t4w 
dl»T OKA Week. Best Cheap Shuttle Sewln 
?sAd%sMG^?Fl3i.:NwH°.rU1- 
Q HS Bffpll s ¥ B 
ttOUND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS1 (3 AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by con- stant use of 
Thnrnton’n Ivory Pearl Toothpovrdcr. 
It in the bent Dentriflee known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 
25 and 50 cedts per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO.. 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
MEDICAL. 
db. i. b. bdobes 
CAS BE FOUND AT MI, 
Private Medical Booms, 
.\o. 17a Cuiubciiuml Street, 
r1 "hh hour, dally, and from a A. M lo i Mi*^1 at al1 
Aimaion uofdJ?w2ou,d0i^,a awhS&r"*f^"Jo; impure commotion or the terriblej}~ ‘l1 “l"* from DotoUbk Ida entire time to tlmt tmrthm?/, the medical profession, he fm ‘s , b«u>cli of ANTKEINOA CUBE IN 11 r,.?. ^llJ i,llJl-'A«- 
•Unding or recently eomr!,VtodYnH.!'il‘Cr °r *"u* the tlroga of dlsoaao from tlm ayyitt'm'm I n 0 v‘i°,ln* perfect and fkhmanent cube an'1 nuiliinS a 
^ee[j«aS°B«Uw^ h »* furuial.it,* aufflcieat -mauraijVw^^Sfc 
Cautl^ m, 0»»- Public. 
tl,« (eiu»ttil!l“'u!tk1SLKr8,‘n hnow their ethoacy e«tnbll»h„l by wed mi, U?° “h0"1'1 havo tho hand, of . rogula?|y-*imSiVjflS"1 «;»>■*»»<» l« 
preparatory studies tit Idm «ant "'l'0*’ 
niltu; yet the country o"), ,'•** llutiy',k«o ijauat 
Miv V* ^ bunohtable yet Inc otlroycrlh bl«,\w W.WVi'hUitlc patient,are jrablo yrlth ruined cm,atlt,(,’}* 5£]Tr*ltmont 
nannar neither opiiortuiiitT nor ., '™fr, 
ael. acquainted wfiS their' U^^“ab°v “ such one system of treatment in mnutHi, i01I I’tf 
an indiscriminate use of that antto™ jfcKr6 
ous weapon, the Morcyr" IRtWi1!f WB*r- 
yn»R 
ionihlvuie. 
AU ^ho have committed nu excess of uuv llud, whether jt ho the solitary yice of youth, cx Die tfui£ ling rebuke of unplaced cotdiden^v ttl mat arcr years, 
8BKK KOH 80119 AN HIKITK IN 8KA8UN. 
The Pains Wld Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the w'holo system. Do not wait for the consummation that Is buro to fbl- iow: do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
How Many Tboanamls('nuTf**U. to Thin 
By Unhappy Hype, waif* * " 
~. imon VM emission® in sleop,—a 
s^^sfiWdsraiiM to ts,0 it, U inch owe* ytBUtottat pwpur uuddn ly to qunreqt oonrut) <4 treatment, (Uid in a short time aro made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men, 
“S11i?,??ny,mei' of. th« »«e Of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad- der, often accompanied by a slight smar.^g or b'irn- 
RatleR* a&Ount for. On1 examining 
rtf7 **»">«>t Will often l» found, sffid (offidtiffies Small (.articles of aemen or al- 
Ui“ittrcul- 
Hhoayrn reaob op seminal weakness. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a fall and healthy restoration of the urluary organs. I orsons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of forw.r,bl^^duuiyal’1'r0,'riat“ fl“8 wU1 * 
4tt«MI! pXi. 4. B. HUGHES, 172 Cumberland St.. Portland. 
taP1 Send a Stamp for 
JTI«‘«i* ui Infirmary. 
M’O THK LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 1 
Breble Street, which they will find arranged for their special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Beuovating Medicines arc unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in rcgulatUu all Female Irregularities. Their action is i$cvUfc&ud certain of producing reUaf in a i.hon'U&e?' r r 
JuiBIF- 25ri! 1 tyMtlaWin Si Case? of ob- sttmitMjfc -affcf aft otberrH:fncdi£s have been tried in 
V pirfIy vegetable, containing MtWnu in the least rniudoi,. to flic hcultl), and mV iwtaken with perfect safety Kt all times. 
Sent t„ any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DU. HUGHES, fUlgfHftir No. 172 Cumberland Street, Fortlatd. 
Dr. R. J. 10VUD.UK, 
rnwsTBM* ^ ij«*j 
Varlstgri tjallerj of Anatomy, Uoston, 
HAS Just published a new edition of Ids lectures, containing most valuable information op the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and 
the various causes of the loss qf manhood, with fuM 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- ter on venereal infection, and the menus qf cure, be: 
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
j apv address for 25 cents, ^ddress, 
i ita CttimuutuK odtpe, 
ju55d!jT,,,e,ik Ww, 
| Ayer’sCherry Pectoral 
VI IUC m. iirviii nan IrUIlgN, 
•uch u« Cough", Cold", Whooping Cough, 
Bronchiti", Asthma and Cousumption. 
THIS FEW Compositions 
which have won the confi- 
dence of mankind and 
[become iionsp.fiola words 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues. Per- 
Ihaps no one ever secured ho 
wide a reputation or main- 
tained it so long as Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It 
has been known to the pub- 
lic about forty years, by a 
long coutiuned scries of 
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence 
in its virtueH, never equalled by any other medicine. 
It still makes the most effectual euros of Coughs. 
ObWJ'IS'Wli, tbl|t ton bg mgflb hyroedlcai skiff. Indeed, tne Chkh«i- Vkctohaj, has really 
robbad these dangerous diseases of thoir terrors, to a 
groat extent, and given a feeling of Immunity from 
thoir fatal effects, which Is well founded, If the rem- 
edy be taken In season. Every family should have It 
In thoir closet for the ready and prompt relief of Its 
membors. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved 
by this timely protection, The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for 
the protection it affords lu sudden attacks, and bv ts 
timely use. 
PREPARED BY 
BjJ. J. C. AYER & CO„ LOWELI,, M ASS , Jfr^atldr ht,d AltidytftaJ Chfnr|,u;‘ 1 
And sold by druggists all round the world, 
dec 18-d*c wovery 3u w 1 y 
I 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers 
attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or temale, Irritation 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravol. I)ia- 
J®tjps, fteddtefc Spdimcut |n Urfoa, $h}cjft Cloudy Urine, Mucous a^u Involuntary Discharges ftrom Urethra, Rctcntiou or Jucontlnuenceof Urine, Cliron- 
UCatarrh of Bladder, and ull Chronic Maladies of the 
Urino-Genital Organs. 







Is the best article ever known to 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
Mates ths Hair smooth and glossy, and does not 
stain the skin as otters, 
OUR TREATISE ON THE HAIR 
SENT FREE BY MAIL. 
R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
For salo by all druggists. 
febl8 eod&eow d eow w w8 2m 
MRS. DIN SMOKE’S 
COUGH AND CROUP BALSAM ! 
This is truly tho best Medicine yet offered to the 
Public for the curp of 
C'ongh, Croup, Asthma nud Colds. 
We challenge tho Medical faculty to produce any- 
thing better. 
T R Y IT! 
dc23d&w w52 3m 








Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS in the Now 
England and State Fairs in 
186a. 
AH IiuirnmenM War- 
ranted. 
Prieo lists sent by mail. 
Will sell to be paid for in Install- 
ments. 
Jalso have the Agmc^Rir Hds State for tho 
McPhail’s Pianos, 
The leading instrument manufactured in the United 
States. 
Remember 144 1-2 Exchange SI. 
_2m dc20 eod&wtf 
NOTICE is hereby givon that the subscriber has duly appointed and taken upon himself the 
trust of Administrator of the estate of 
EBEN MOODY, late of Falmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as tho law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
ostate are called upon to make payment to 
BENJ. A. MOODY, Ad’r. Falmouth, Dec. 5th, 1871. Jn23dlaw3w* Tu 
THOSE in want of Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find lrto their advantage to call on Wm.M 
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Offiee. Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
railroads. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
wjjj————Arrangement of Train*. 
jC^WHlISilWyoinmrodng Feb. w, ]»mj4'..IAH«SR| 
Train* I'r.m Port land. 
tt^n'i?.Trtraln,!t'"Vf Portlaod for Bung, r w„ •. (night exnroaa via Augusta.) at l‘’-30a nl 
•u :25-,Au*«*“ * Wuterviliu'7:Si \riivS.' 
u Bangui ,3o a. u>. Connecting witii K V V Kailway train fur Boulton, Calais,*Sl. Juhu'und^iaU 
at^w^v^„ai‘irir^4t^ S AX'Tn^r11.”,8 wi"1 K,1,,x * Lincoln Itaii- li0Ck,a,,,i' A"“» »' 
KSmia' A"gu»ta4:00, Kendall'. Mill.5:1th 
n m if0’ ,J«\tor7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7 :ti> l'**a JNtWOoting with train on K. A N. A Kallwat for QMtown and Mattawaiukeag. J51 
BrnnMriok ^STil*Ud.“5:15 «»• m- Arrive, at 7:rM^3fJ4a.IS5f5!Vta nru,,"wUk 
Loaves Portland &t8 0fii> m ftr I ! 
fts 
Train* Dar at I'orllnud, 
as 6a?: 
mmm««s 
2$ AW Arrtvtofflrf aMniBrUn‘W,ck 
*JT,o8 fron» Portland for Dover ami K**e«ft ar« tlokeiod through. Far. *5.00. a gu„i lhuTof Stages connect at Ilextcr with the 7 1 Am arriving at Dover and Foxcroft at Oi-.&ut “tJU n m' 
CfonnocUngat Eft ft 
SSSSJE* hmt0'y- *ar0 toi’ortl“d *s-w; to 
I a'^.Uf?r<1' Ab^u' M'Alton and MooMhead 
SKAT °™iD* *fth 
Calais0 nnh|Titk<i>l"stW'‘r*0kl.t* ^“*>*1 Ibr Moulton, 
«12 (J0. 
St. ^Vktt.s. for »8.00; and tu Halifax for 
Augusta, tfi® SUI,°^ftCmdeUt- 
PARTI.i VII (V A/mm’Dnxrn/. » n 
— V-.. c liU IV* Uv 
lannam 2n<* after Monday, Nov. and 1 
U(>Mce, trains ruu as j 
A. M. P ft. Leave Portland, 7,1Q J.I5 Lt-tave N. Couw^y fe.-4> 1.00 
arjke T.^A. M. from Portland and 1.0* P. M. from 1 fr° Kht tral,u wla* linger cy 
»n«v% 
VIA A. M 
At East Baldwt* lor Sebago and Bridgton, dally. 
VIA 3.15 P. M. 
At South Windham for North Windham. Cusco Raymond and Naples, daily. 
daliyI!aUWiDf0rtOnllsb’ ^0“r FllU‘ aad Porter, 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton, daily At Kryeburg for Lovell, daily. «' 
The 8.43 A. M. train from No, Conway anlves hi 1 ortlaud iu season for wr(jf afler^oou tralu for Bos- ton and passrauors la i; ■ f p-M froru North (Jou- *“• e“V W* porftaud steamers arriving iu Bos- ton tarty morning. *TiekvJi lor sale at the ticket office M. C. It. It 
Portland, Nov^t^Tl^' SUperin^tH‘- 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD! 
Winter Arrangement. 
«W ~^*w3mr Rocheutev wl fetftmedliite stations 
it 
it T.i?'Y V-i 3bd 130 r. id-. making direct ponneetmti at Boiheaer withtrafaa (or S^wi* j «atue and Eastern tom,*.!. Also 
; 
u r?^* H P“Y« ♦udlfcim.lplscogee Ratfrond fiir Alton toy SM*I With Portsmouth, filial Kafls and C°ll\fity Railroad ior Conway. 
-tationsat j 
TUo 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and >\ inuii»i»cogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls ami Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train maV 
ing direct connection at Rochester with txo‘jj^. iXoto' Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 As M \A wKfoTS Maine, and at 8.30 A, M, vis ^ ® 
ESp#ss*r li.nf“nUyr W °°>*"»,8Un«l*,a»d No. 
At Buxton Centre for Want Buxton, Bonuy Eagle and Limington, (RyUj,, * 
i At Centw.Waterboro’ lbr Limerick, Newfield, Par- sonsiield and Osslpee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Wuterboro' for Limerick, Parsonsfleld. dally. 
BILLIAU H. TURNER, Superintendent. Portland, Dec. 15,1871. dec\6.tv 
EASTERN \\R PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
| WINTER -A-RRAJJ'a-EMKJw'I'. 
| Commencing Hoaiinj, S*r> 13(h, 1$M, 
Passenger trains leave Portland dal- I |Eg^P9ly, for Portsmouth and Boston, ,Sun- ffWwJUfi excepted) at *1.10 A. VI. 16.15 A. 
--M-,{910 A. M., a.Snp.'Slo 13.45 P. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 17.30 A. M., *8.30 A, 
M., 112,15 Vi M., {3.00 p. M., *8.00 P. ft 
^ 
Biddeford for Portland at 8,00 A, M„ returning »t 
Portsmouth for Portland tlQ.DO A- 110,10 A. 
| M„ t2.38 P. M„ t5,30 P. M„ *10,10 P, M. 
'Pullman sleeping car exprosa train. {Accommodation train. 
•§ Mail train. 
^Express. 
CiF~The Pullman Sleeping Car Kxprc** Train ur- 
rives at and departs from the Depot of tlio- Malno 
Central Railroad. 
N. B. The 0.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3,30, J,4g p, M, trains from Portland, make ( lose commotions to New 
I York by one op other of the routes from Boston. 
I Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, 
Supt. P. S. & P. K. B. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
| Winter Arrnugriucnt, Not. 1.1, INTI. 
— Trains leave P. S. <S P. It. K. Sta- 
| Pc{^?;pHPM3tioD, Portland, for Boston, *0.15, *0.10 
f-esr—.a-3-1. M., 3.30{, 3.45*, P. M. Returning 
| '{.SO, {H.30 A. M., *13.13^-3, J‘, hi 
* 
Af'la C. & P. R. B. 
[ail‘c£cst©r and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M. 
Lowell, 6.15* 9.10* A. M., 3.30$, 3.45* P. M. 
Milton aud Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30$, 3.45* P. M. NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrive* in Boston in 
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
York, the South aud the West 9.10* A. M. train con- 
nects with the 3.00 P. M. Spriugfield Route and Sound 
Steamers for New York and theS ’’th. X3uf p. \f 
rain with the 9.00 P. M. train for ht w V .. via &>. u 
or Springfield line. 
^“Freight traifl^ Poitiand and Boston 
I Posftengor station in Boston, Haymarket Square. Freight station, Causeway street. 
•Accommodation. 
| I Fast Express. 
W. MERRITT, Superintendent, Boston. PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, 
| 
353 Commercial Street, Portland. novll-dtf 
$5.00 SAVED 
Byjpurchasing tickets via the 
Qrand Trunk Railway 
-FOR —— 
OALIFOR1MA, 
Or any ether point in the 
GREAT WEST. 
i 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTEBATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMRXT, 
On an 1 niter Monday, Oct, 30, 1871, 
Trains will run us follow*; 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. fur 
South Paris, and Intermediate stations. 
Mail train stopping at all stations) for Island 
-''*■'** uaiii iui yuuucc, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M. 
Accommodation for South Paris aud intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger traius will arrive as follows: 
From Soutn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, (Jorliam aud Bangor, at 2.45 P. M. 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P. M 
jySleeping Cars on all night trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 jn value (and that person- al) unless notice )a given, and paid for at the rato ot 
one passenger lor every 3500 additional value. 
C. »J. BKYDGKS, Managing Director. 
IT. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 26.1871. oc26islw-ostf 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
Broad’s Patent Shawl Straps. 
The only Shawl Strap made with metallic top, Silver plated, with crow and end strap*. Acknowl- 
edged by all who have seen them to be the neatent 
shawl strap ever invented. Just tho thing fur holi- 
day present*. We also manufacture Shawl Strap* of 
all kinds. 
Solo Manufacturer* of Broad’s Patent*, 2TJ Market 
Street, Opposite P. O. 
O. B. BROAD & CO, 
deelil-dtf 
TIC E 
Gammon at iiis old business 
^ 
T1!? Undersigned has returned to his business, at Painting, Glazing and Paper Hanging, at his old 
stand, No Union Street, where he hopes to see 
his former numerous customers. 
Being connected with no other business or concert) he intends to devoto himself entirely to hp» trade, as above. E. P. GAMMON. 
dcl3 3m 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW pair of Kid Glove* every time you go out? 
Renovate those you have with 
JOUVEN’N INODOROm KID CiCOVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make them equal to new with neareely anr trouble. Bo careful to get the Genuine. 
Sold by U ugglsf* and Dealer* in Fancy Good*. Price 25 eent* per bo*tle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
____192 Fulton Street, New York. 
D° HAIB T0 BE SOFT LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
TnonPIOlf’g POMADE OPTINE, used daily, will mako it so. It is entirely a Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and •peeiallr adapt- ed for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggist, and Dealer* In Fancy Good*. Price 25 and 50 cent* per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Sbeot, New York. 
STEAMERS. 
Cl X A RT) LIN E 
MAH. NTKA.UKRM 
S AILING FOR LIVERPOOL. 
'Calling at Queenstown, Cork liar. 
Steamers appointed te sail 
t)iui;rr uaon bostox 
i’Aio/.T1.1'1: Sat" Mar- 2- SAMARIA, Sat., Mar. 30. SIBERIA. Sat., March -J. OLYMPUS. Sat., April 0. ,,?.eFlHA' Sat- Mar. lii. SIBERIA, Sat., April 13. BATAVIA. Hat. Mar. 23, | PARTHIA, Sat.,Aprll20 
Clf Passengers embark at the Canard Wharf, East Horton. 
t'abln, $$0 Cold. Steerage, $30 Curreuej 
Steamers appointed to sail 
ntii»o..FS°M »«W YORK. 
rrnvi A\Fy^'-Mcli «• ABVSSlNLA.Wed Meh 20 CHINA, Wed.,Meh 13CUBA. Wed. Mch 2T. j 
rareBn»u,n t0 N York- U1»IP'S0* ftcoordlnjfto acmnimoda- | ft.hi Tloketa to Paris. *13 Gsdd. ylditional. Return Tickets on favorable terms 1 
City 
11'wongers enbark at Cumnrd Wharf, Jersey 
PREPAID STEERAGH PASSAGE. 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Berrv to ! Boston or New York, sHCI-l O Ultlt K'wj'f'"V" 
JiEST" b,°"kc'! to a11 parts of the UniUal States! Drafts issued on Great Brittain aud Ireland for Cl 
a iVi rV:"Js' *»£""«»“ and Cabin passago apply t the Company’s Ottlee, so State street. For steer- 
age passage, at K) State Street. Boston 
jn„ ^ AMKB ALKXA.YDKB, Age us. 
*or Feaks’ Island. j 
Peak's Islund Ntrambsai Couitiau; 
BTRABIKR 
K X Pit m M s*. 
t'APT. A. H. OblttfR. 
Will leave ,be Wett side ot Portland Pier, dally lor Penks* lain ml at 8.43 A M. and 3.13 P M. 
ami's 45PM leaYB I’l'ak*’ ■sl«»d IMS A M, 
(H Private i.artle* can be aceoa,»odate 1 hv im pl.viiiMo tli* idHUluin on board. 
Fare down sun lap rents. children hah nr'ce. 1 orMuuil..i une 23, IK. ) W23*lt* 
k*1 tkc- dc-jruio and rc-Irt-Hiiiag 
^Ojr a '''-w^y«tfHaJK o •/ tfOuuLae hurlon *KrA Otw CbUiriasb IVutrr. t.r.J U 
•very Lady or y4j> 
llemua. Hold by tMiuTN.' * and Dealers lu 1’Eltf L’MER vT^~-^ 
BOOK AGENTS 
Pictorial Family Register 
Is tho only work extant which satlslles this want. It is beautiful aud striking, combining an entirely new 
'£■»“»/ ^•••gravh Album with a coiuLdoto kiltuily Uulwry. Full particulars and circulars free. Address GEO. MACLEAN, 3 Mchoal Ntreet, Bonlou« Rum, Jag-lwt 
THEA-NECTAR 
*» A PITRE REACH. '|'KA 'with the Green Tc» FUror. 
|\\ arranged to suit al\ tastes. For 
sale evetywhetu i* our "trade- 
mark pound *nd half pound 
packages, oaty. And for sate wtyeWle only by the Greet At- 1 ewgli) and Paolfle Tee Co.. 8 
s 
Church at., >*ew York P O itox 
8o<^. dpnft foi; Xhca Noctat Chou tar. jknS-lwt j 
« ^O'CLOCK. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE OF 
JAMES FISK. 
* *®S5?V «*®who%ved ami how he died l& #- S^jco by mail, a° cents. Terms liberal, feVo^YUi. Flint & Co., Phlla. p», jamistiw 
“106 CHOICE RliUtCTIOH, NO. 4.” 
p, n,w roIYl(V. wi' '' M* Kwteus storo of good thing ft.r PubUc and Park* Leadings, being a happy blending of Eloquence, Humor, Sentiment, Pathos aud Bur- tcsqui, Uniform in style with the preceding mini. 
>x'", "'‘f,'1 have wo„ the public heart, and the cry * MORE! Cloth-bound, 75 cents; paper, 3® wit*! oi 4 copies far $1. Also “Excelsior DiaUifUie,31 re- vised, price SI 25. ^ 
Ask your bookseller for then®, 04 send price to P. Philadelphia, Pa. ACJK>7TS 5V AN ilstk—ITvose selling other books can sell th<;a®>ay thousands. jan23t4w 
‘‘Afoot & Alone ” A StjutcndP \(ew 
Finely illustrated. Price W Agents. 
s&s. a^ife’gasgra: 
A Reliable Tonic. 
{If11 m«dit',lnf ‘h»t five strengtn and rohnstucss to tKKiy anil mind, DODD S NERVINE bears the palm, Prawn!? |fr*BJ“dil l* Popularity long established. I robably more famllie* keep it on hand for even day use as a stimulant and corrective, than all other'med- W..e.uow before the public. It is pleasant to Take l a» any Wtoe._ jsin23t4w 
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 
j WEx£MT?£° “W * few more Agents to sell the 
I VO M'A10ul'1I5tT0*no.,i.ImProvedllUXTKEYES£W- ANnnne »,!VvcK’at ° libera' “4»ry or on Commission ;  Hors  and W agon given to Agents. Full Particu- lars furnished on application. Address W. A. Hr.N- debson & Co., General Agent*. Cleveland, Ohio, and 
I 
Louis, Mo. jugaf 4w 
r|UIlA l.q NO HUMBUG ! By sending 35 Cents A with age, height, color of eye* and lialr, yon will receive hy return mail a correct i.icturo of your future | husband or wife, with name and date of marriage. Address W. Fox, P. O. Drawer, No. 24 Fultonvlllo, 
•_Jn23f_ 4w 
ii,i,i.mtiuti:d 
HISTORY of the BIBLE. 
BY WM. SMITH, L, J., D. 
AUTHOR OK SMITU’S BtRLE DICTION ART. 
It COE tains oyer 'JAO tine Scripture Illustrations and 
11l’yAj03' !*uu Is the most comprehensive and val- uable History of the Bible ever published. The labor and learning of centuries are gathered in this one Yolume. to throw a strong clear light upon every 
page of the inspired Word. AGKN1S WANTED.—Send for Circulars, and son our terms, and a full description ot the work 4,1. dross Nntioua) Publishing Co., Phlla. Pa. Ja31 t4w 
TjOO f MO AGENTS WANTED NOW. V/ I V to $200 per month cleared in 
canvassing Jur Ulstury of the Great Fires in INtt-ago and the World. Has outsold all others 
History Published. Bv Bev. E. J. 
S' D L675, “Ml 15 illustrations, 
-H o' oar, ™eu', E*9lan“ (colored in Uncnthipa and U. S. and World Maps, success is eertain. An. 
I.'iJ ■'U.™C0 for terms and territory to D. L. GUKlt V- SEY, Pub., Concord, N. H. fetotiw 
—————— a a,, 
WANTED, AGENTS, 
880 Is 8404) per nsnnth by selling 
GREAT FORTUNES, 
AND HOW THEY WEHR MADE; OR, the STRUGGLES 
I111 u,Ml’Hn OF oc,t Self-made Men, by J. D. McCabe, Jr. By forty eminent examples, it teaches 
j how to succeed in life, and at the same time benefit inankinil. For particulars, notices of tho proas a*vd 
«tr»Bterms, address, GEORGE TIACUKAN, 1 ublihLcr. 3 School St., Boston. fet&Hw 
AGENTS WANTED. 'Vha only eomp^te life of 
JAMES FISK. 
Containing a full account of all his schemes, enter- 
nriatis and assassination. Biographies of Vauderbilt Drew mad other great It. R. and Financial magnates Great FRAUDS of the TAMMANY RINCL^VrU- Uant pen pictures In the LIGHTS ft SHADOWS of New York Life. JOS1K MANSFIELD Hit aireo. How a beautiful woman captivated and ruined her vlctinis. Life of KDWABD 8. 8TOKF8.il. lust rated octavo of over 600 pages. StMd 31 00 for outfit, and secure territory at <7.*e. Circuit fr£ J™*** PUBLISHING Ocl. PUladcl .hU Chlcagi or Cincinnati. feb20t4w 
JU RUBEBA! 
I It is NOT A YRYaio—It Is NOT what U popularly c*'leJ » WTYUk», nor is it intended as such. lr is A South American plant that has been used for 
many years by the inoulcal fhculty of those countries | with wonderful eitleacyaa a powerkui. alterative and LNEUUALBU RUUiriER ok THE hlood and Is a 
! Suro »od Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the 
Ut'in™'‘'rS,?^n,E,,.',‘LrgomL'ntor0h",ructlonori„tc. "'If’ Urinary, Utcrmo, nr Abdominal Organs, 
1 E'RA^i'i.01^.4 ^rant of Blood, Intermittent or Remittent Fevers, Inflammation of the 
U'!er’ Uropsy, Sluggish Circulation of the Blood, Abscesses, T\u»ors, •Jaundice, .Scrofula, Dyspep- sia, Aevt<j a**d Fever, or 
♦heir Concomi- 
ttants. 
! hr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
is offered to tho public as a great invlgor&tor and rem- 
i going complaints 
Jl'RVBEBA 
j Is confidently recommended to evorr ftimlly as a household remedy, and should be freely taken In all 
derangements of the system. It gives health, vigor and tone to all the vital forces, and animates and for- 
tifies all weak and lymphatic temperaments. 
JOHN 0- KKLLOtiO, 18 Platt Street, New York. 
WICKES* 
E C L E C T I C 
OIL ! 
is intended tor ubo tn ordinary kerosene lamps, 
wherever good light and perfect security from acci- 
dent are required. It is prepared carefully at the 
HUDSON RIVER OIL WORKS, 
And cannot be equalled for 
Parity, Brilliancy, and Economy. 
Furnished in cans, cases, nnd prime bbls. by 
J. H. BARTLETT & CO., 
9S India Htrcet, Boston, 
CJcn’I Ag'U for Hfw Englaud. 
J. J. CHElTERf, 
Agent for Portland, 
fwli-t* 4w 





The new and ratierior m*s-going 
steamers FOREST «'ITY, nnd 
Montreal, haring u*ou #itt.«j 
up at a great expense with a huge 
... — number of beautiful •. to Room Hill run the season follows: 
ndo! il! AUautle Wharf, Portland. at T o'clock, u l India Wharf. Boatoc everyday, at Z o'clock, r. M., ^Sunday* excepted. *Cabin An. r- 
I*ck.V.V.V.. Freight taken a* usual. 
May 1. ISOS-.ltf 
L. BILLINGS. Agent. 
Raine Steamship Co] 
IUKtV ABBAKGiniBiVT. 
SKMI-WKKKLY LINK 
Steamer, mrig„ Kra.uv.oU w 1, uutll further notice, run u. follows: 
Leavo Galt'. Wharf, Porilm.' 
-'every MONDAY VhiT: DAY, at 4 1- M„ and leave Pier IW K. It.. Now York 
every MONDAY nnd THURSDAY, at 3 P M 
The Dlrlgo and Franconia are lilted up with duo accommodation. for pauengeiK,making thh. the mo„t eonveident and couifortahlo route tor traveler, be 
tween New York and Maine. 
Panngu in State Room $5. Meal, extra. 
Good, forwarded to and ftoru Montreal uueU-i- Ilallf.ix, St. John, and all |mrt» of Maine. SI dm mil 
are requeued to Bend their freight to the Steamer. M oarly n.s 4 P. M.,on thu days they leave Portland For Freight or Passage apply to I1KNRY FOX, Halt's Wharf, Portland 
vi n AMES» 38, E. R., New York. May u-dtf 
Pw Halifax^] ova 8ooti 
WKKkLy LINK. 
LWTTA win0*?!® S,"““Wl» £•! M el ill leave Halt's Wh»,xf 
«verv SATURDAY 
•at 4 P._ M. for Halifax dlr«*-i 
Nova Scotla',lUU*a^ % Mir''.i:’.’.'"• 
uimrow ami rictou. *’v" 
Returning WH1 lenro Dominion Wharf Hallfli, .... 
cry Tuesday, ut 4 p. M. •»- 
Cabin passage with State Room. ,T ,k, 
AtU0n.ic-w11"^rma',0D “W'r *> 
shp llltf JOHN PORTEOt'S, Agent. 
INTEBN’ATIONALjlTEAMSHlP CO. 
U»lp«rl, Calais a^l D*4tf, 
M iutlsor aad Halifax. 
\V I N'T IE It AKRANGKMKNT' 
one TRIP pee WEEK ! 
On and after MONDAY iw 
2»h. ‘he Stosme, Now 
Wick, (.Apt !i, f{ l*lk(* ka-lll 1. 
liallroad Wharf, foot of Stuto .Se 
* 
Kastpart and-8t JohnF at 515' ■' **" 
ThurX,y.”*'WUII,‘‘VeSt J0h" “d *“‘PW‘ eve. 
JP.Cunncctinj at Easifort with steamer OITPW » St. Andrews and Calais, and with NB ten 
way for Woodstock ami Houlton ** C’ iJu11- 
St- doha with the Steamer vs PHis.SSfbrDigbv a*vi Annapolis, thenco t»y Tall in Vr iuclHor ami Hiuifox and with the E Ac V \Tar! .V* 
“I1 iatcnae,li“te station^ A Ua“- oMITkpi reC-lleJ oa da7‘ uf “UhNs unt 
2(WlntWra,c. will be charged fur aB„r 1>0 
_dca» Is t Sat then w TuS'A^aut 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,. D. C. Slt xarsliip Line. 
.„Si"*?,£1/’" of thl* Dine sail fray* S,ld “f Central Wharf, Bosioo. 
Saturday! at 4r. * 
itur VJitpfH.K anil BA1.TIMOU?; 
William Lawrence." 
"Ueorqe Appold William Ami\fdy* 0 
“McClellan" (’apt* 
Kg™* to Washit^tou by 
iS’rUrndb' and Air linr io all uoint. ink";.7 'i” V“• * f.„«. 
Tlirough votes given to South and Woct 5"® Passenger aocoromoentions. 
♦off further information apply to 
-I=-»1_K 
Borneo iv 
PIITL ADEL 1* 11 Jl. 
Steamship Line. 
Lea re east port ersrj Wedn<js<hv*8atnr.’ai 
aT~-'f A. Jr,,“ Wharf, Boston, at S p.m 
mn.B jlr**t Bldla.1.1- 
lusorauce one-halt the rat. ol adU 
Freight lot tbs West by the Peon. K. K a.u «„ „„ by connecting lines foisarUtd iree ut eommissleo 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or P.-tssage apply to 
WHITIYKT At NA.UPNON, Agena, In33.lv TO l.ong Wharf, BfWo„, 
5^0 FAlEtTELD H'jUSE, 
»C50TV 1>.vL.T-, H MILLS. Blf RANDALL ANDREWS!, Lite ot the OarUlner Hotel,the Alain* Hotel at tan hrlseotia, anti Columbian Home, Bath? L*“' 
eU"1 I. connected v#h the 
___ uirKuAi 
STATE PRISON LIFE 
BY ONE WHO I1AS BEEN IT. 
BELDEN THE WHITE CHIEF Best Belling books extant. Works of absorbing In terest. Agents wanted. 48 pages Evtrmui engravings. Circulars. tfc., frett Xt™t8' bantpla C. F. VENT, l“ub., Ciu„ Q„ and 38 Murray St. N.T Agents also wanted tot rhicayo and the Great fw. flayr-atum by Colbert and Chamberlin £d|»org < hi 
30 ooo' soli iiaet'8- »5i>y utaSilS: ••W» Addrena as r«oove. or J S-Onmi 
MaSm.f CTV°r “S"? F- H^vev. Boston, or *v£d" aptdlss*ind. U*>Uni’ Y'* " WaIton * Co., Indian- ^ !__s.j_ feb6-4w| 
I IP®*'0*”**3 Fascination orSonl Chana „”*,S° P®*®8 by Herbert Hamilton, B. A. How tbm^ni^!LP?!W,>rc"hlcJ? al* PBMeas) at will Divina- Spiritualism. Sorgeriea, Demonology and looo 
wLZTlToi, blm^ flfJ-ST®” V00* P°P* 10 only, fi.oo* 
eva%s& 
COLDs AND COUGH. 
It° C°(>f 'Tii* th°"Vit’ tai' lo»t»nt pains to get rid at 
NERVnjK \ for ,thl* purpose, DODD'S iNE tlu) mo"‘ Pnpular. For sale by all drug- ** __• febl9t4tv 
Coal by the Uitr^o I 
WE WILL SELL 
■ A NIP, 
STEAMER, 
BROKEN.* 
STOVE and CHUhTNPT COALtU' 
By the cargo at the ▼••ry lowest mark*' Drice do. Iivend on hoard Mt p!a*r oi oh*p<nent. md will 
cure ve*j*ls tr»n»tw>!t the ‘amp nh^n deidr-.l 
iw^fit, 
ltOH* * *T1RD1VA*T,* 
_ lUDotnmmialit 
HardandWhilePineTimber 
Ot band and sawed to Ulmeas.om*. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND «TKP. 
BOA RDM, ibr sale by 
STETSON & POPE, Whau'and Hock, first, comer of K stiaet. 




Patterns of Garments 
PLjMMSR & WILDEBi 
_m Middle St., up Stain. 
IKT* n WO ht^ cn» no arr* nlt • 
«- a K'ji H • 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
UASVrACTRKD n 
IV M. K. UOO visit <€' SONS. 
Send lor price-list. Baltimore, Aid. 
tell_ illy 
SEE», SEES© ! 
‘>00*# *!0S,'*LS New T»moihy Seed; also, wv vA Clover ami Hid Top lor sale by 
KEWDALIj tVUlTMEl. 
Portland r-'i .2,, if.71. mWH la 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
For Cau|ba, C’olda nod lloanraru. 
rilllESE TABLETS present the Arid In eomh.mt- JL tlon with other efficient remedies, in a popular form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Dia- 
JMM. HOARSENESS and U LCERATION of the THROAT are immediately relieved and statements 
are constantly being sent to the proprietor of relict in cases Of T itroal uifilcultiea of years' standing. 
('station. 
Iion't bo deceived by worthless imitatlnm. tiot only \\ KLI.S'S Carbolic Tabuets. Price "S ets n 
box. JOHN y. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St N V Solo agent for the U. S. Send for Circular. Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box. For Safe by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. feb26-3m Portland, Ifw. 
itt.wauk nr oktiii.cch iiiTirioxM ...j 
our* "* 
u«T"V fS WM. ^ stovadealsm' 
» P«r Ponnd_twenty.lv* »ml l.ty 
notlmiv." Cheaper than auy other Built Polish lo« 
CfcrtD**d,!?!I0|V’!l u’*n** P'TIC-No Hharpenln* 
fcRI ■Citkti.ABtuianaro*. 
m'* trjiehlaen. Lusts sis tiinesaalongaaoll kloos. Si lb. anOo lb. boaea, IJ cent* per lb, Try It. 
MORSE BROS., Prop’r#., Canton, Maak. 
jan27d.tw-12w oi 
